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6. CLIMATE: PAST, PRESENT, AND FUTURE
Climatology and meteorology studies in the Yucca Mountain area have resulted in the following
key observations and conclusions:
• The present-day arid climate of the Yucca Mountain area can be understood in terms of
global-scale atmospheric circulation and regional-to-local physiographic features. In
general terms, the area is under the influence of mid-latitude westerly winds and
associated storm systems during the cool part of the year and and is under the influence
of moist air advected from the eastern tropical Pacific Ocean and Gulf of California
during the summer. Temperature and precipitation data from Nevada regions 3 and 4
(southern Nevada) between 1895 and 1998 suggest a mean annual temperature of 13.4
°C and a mean annual precipitation of 125 mm at 1524 m (5,000 feet) elevation
(Thompson et al. 1999 [109470], Figures 13, 14, pp. 27-28).
• Climate change over the past several hundred thousand years can be partially understood
in terms of changes in these atmospheric circulation patterns, physiographic features,
and predictable variations in the earth's orbital characteristics.
• Past climate change can be timed using the Earth's orbital parameters: eccentricity and
precession. This implies some past climate or aspects of past climate will recur in the
future because future eccentricity and precession can be calculated.
• Regional and local evidence indicates that the Yucca Mountain site has experienced,
over the past several hundred thousand years, many different climate states, ranging
from glacial to interglacial periods. Glacial and intermediate climate periods were
periods of sustained greater effective moisture (commonly defined as precipitation
minus evaporation, thus temperature is important) with greater infiltration and recharge
than the present interglacial period. Although Yucca Mountain experienced glacial
climates, it did not experience glaciation.
• For the purposes of this report, long-term past climate proxy data were simplified into
four climate states (interglacial, monsoon, intermediate, glacial), each with a different
level of effective moisture. Climate states typical of the past 500,000 years are thought
likely to reoccur in the next 500,000 years. These climate states, their duration, and
magnitude are based on the assumptions and methods used and discussed herein.
• Six glacial stages are predicted to occur over the next 500,000 years. They may range
between 8,000 and 38,000 years in duration and encompass about 19% (95,000 years) of
the next 500,000 years. These glacials will vary in magnitude, ranging from relatively
warm and wet to cold and dry.
• Future glacial period upper bound (most conservative) estimates for mean annual
temperature and mean annual precipitation in the Yucca Mountain area are 0°C and 513
mm, respectively. Glacial period lower bound estimates for mean annual temperature
and mean annual precipitation in the Yucca Mountain area are approximately 9°C and
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430 mm, respectively. Other published estimates of past temperature and precipitation
for the Yucca Mountain area and western Great Basin during glacial periods range from
5-15° C colder than today and precipitation from 1.4 to 2.6 times modern.
• The intermediate and intermediate/monsoon climate states are estimated to encompass
over 68% of the next 500,000 years (>340,000 years). Intermediate climate state bounds
range from approximately 9 to 10°C and 430 to 200 mm per year.
• Monsoon climate states, which tend to occur between interglacial and intermediate
climate states, are estimated to occur 3% of the time over the next 500,000 years during
the intermediate/monsoon climate state. Monsoon climate state bounds range from about
13 to 17°C and 125 to 400 mm per year.
• Interglacial (e.g. modern) climate is the warmest and driest of all climate states. This
climate state has been dominant in the Yucca Mountain area, with some variation, for
only the last 7 to 8 ka. The interglacial climate state is estimated to occur about 13%
(65,000 years) of the time during the next 500,000 years. Mean annual temperature and
precipitation are estimated to be about 13°C and 125 mm per year.
• Present-day meteorological stations were selected to represent the four past climate
states.
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6.1 INTRODUCTION
To understand the past, present and future climate of Yucca Mountain, it is necessary to
investigate how "climate" functions not only in and around Yucca Mountain, but on a broader
geographic and temporal scale because the Yucca Mountain region is not isolated from change in
global climate. Climate in the Yucca Mountain area is influenced by many factors, from local
topography that can produce microclimates, to El Nino Southern Oscillation (ENSO) events that
can affect climate on multi-year time frames, to astronomical parameters that can affect climate
on millennial time scales.
Because the climate of the Yucca Mountain region affects groundwater infiltration and the
elevation of the water table, knowledge of the past and present climate of the site is crucial to the
development of infiltration and atmospheric dispersion models and aids in environmental
analyses of repository design facilities. The future period of interest for performance of the
potential repository is 10 k.y. (40 CFR 197 [155238]), although longer time periods up to 1 m.y.
are also of interest for supplementary analyses and to examine performance sensitivities.
This chapter begins by discussing forcing mechanisms that help drive climate into different
states (Section 6.2). These include extraterrestrial and terrestrial mechanisms functioning on
vastly different time scales, that have operated in the same way for many hundred-thousands of
years. Present climate, including planetary-scale and synoptic (storm)-scale atmospheric features
and meteorological conditions, is described in Section 6.3, along with the Yucca Mountain
regional and site climatology. Section 6.4 documents the timing, duration, magnitude, and
character of past climates in the Yucca Mountain area, and establishes the rationale for
projecting such changes into the future. Section 6.5 integrates the material from the previous
sections, establishing timing relations between calculated earth-orbital parameters and past
climate cycles to forecast the potential timing and magnitude of future climate changes.
This forecast is an estimate of likely future climate scenarios under four key assumptions set
forth in USGS (2001 [158378], p. 19):
1. Climate is cyclical over 400,000-year periods, and the earth is entering into the next
400,000-year cycle. Climate cyclicity is important for forecasting future climate
because it implies some past climate or aspects of past climate will recur in the future
(Section 6.5.3).
2. Past climate change can be timed with an earth-orbital clock of precession and
eccentricity, so the timing of future climate change can also be estimated using the
orbital clock. Timing climate change with a clock that can be set accurately in the
future is important for forecasting climate, because it allows for an assessment of
future climate durations used as input by Total System Performance Assessment
(TSPA) and infiltration models (Section 6.5.3).
3. Past glacial/interglacial climates differ from each other, and the nature of particular
past climates should repeat themselves in a predetermined order. Thus, the analysis
can focus on one particular climate sequence rather than all past climates and need not
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take the most conservative approach of using the climates that generate the highest
infiltration as being those expected throughout the future (Section 6.5.3.5).
4. Long-term earth-based climate-forcing functions, such as tectonic change, have
remained relatively constant over the past 500,000 years and will remain relatively
constant for approximately the next 500,000 years. This is important to forecasting
because climate beyond the next 500,000 years may change in noncyclic ways because
of such forcing functions (Section 6.5.3.3).
New information since Revision 01 (CRWMS M&O 2000 [151945]) includes a more detailed
description of modern climate, the addition of estimates of the timing and magnitude of climate
states beyond 10,000 years after present, a section on the potential consequences of
anthropogenic warming, and updated modern meteorological data in the Tables and updated
references.
6.2 FORCING MECHANISMS
More than 99.9% of the energy that heats the earth comes from solar radiation (Lutgens and
Tarbuck 1998 [108899], p. 23). Changes in the radiative budget of the earth are associated with
solar output (irradiance) and varying orbital parameters of the earth; the former influences the
total energy received annually by the earth, and the latter influences its spatial and seasonal
distribution. Thus, solar radiation is a key factor in understanding past, present and future
climate. However, it is important to remember that the earth itself is a dynamic system that
responds to changes in solar radiation received at the earth's surface (insolation), with a myriad
of complex terrestrial interrelations that profoundly affect climate.
In this section, climatic forcing mechanisms are divided into four subsections:
• Astronomical (extra-terrestrial) changes affecting the solar insolation received by the
earth (Section 6.2.1)
• Terrestrial changes involving the physical and biological environment (Section 6.2.2)
• Unpredictable events which can affect climate, such as volcanic eruptions and asteroid
impacts (Section 6.2.3)
• Uncertainties associated with these forcing mechanisms (Section 6.2.4).
6.2.1 Astronomical Forcing Mechanisms
The earth is very nearly in radiational equilibrium with space. The earth receives radiation from
the sun and adjusts its temperature structure until it emits as much radiation as it receives. Solar
insolation is largely received in the visible part of the electromagnetic spectrum from the hot sun
(5600°K), and radiated out to space in the infrared part of the spectrum (longwave) from the
relatively cool earth (288°K). Therefore, the atmosphere selectively passes a larger percentage of
incoming shortwave energy than it passes outgoing longwave energy, thus heating the surface of
the earth. This difference in radiation wavelengths has a profound effect on terrestrial
interactions and forcing mechanisms.
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Incoming solar insolation at the top of earth's atmosphere can change in two basic ways: (1)
solar source variability, i.e., changes in total solar irradiance (Section 6.2.1.1), and (2) earth
receptor variability, i.e., changes in the latitudinal and seasonal distribution of solar insolation
arising from variations in earth's orbital parameters (Section 6.2.1.2).
6.2.1.1 Solar Source Variability
The energy delivered to the earth from the sun is not constant, but changes a fraction of a percent
in relation to solar magnetic activity (Barry and Chorley 1992 [108902], pp. 17-18). Variability
in solar activity (the number and distribution of turbulent and calm areas on the sun's surface)
occurs in short-term cycles, ranging from the familiar "sunspot cycles" of quasi-periodicity
(having an 11-year duration) to longer periods of greater or lesser activity (Muller and
MacDonald 2002 [160236], pp. 186-188; Sharma 2002 [160143], p. 469). The full 22-year cycle
includes the magnetic pole reversal in sunspot clusters each successive 11-year cycle.
Changes in solar irradiance may impact climate globally (Eddy 1976 [108978], p. 1199; Willson
1997 [109184], p. 1963). For example, Willson and Hudson (1988 [109185], p. 810) suggest that
a decrease in total solar irradiance during the Maunder Minimum (a period of very low sunspot
activity between A.D. 1650 and 1715) may have been a contributing factor to the Little Ice Age
(1450—1850), a climate event that coincided with expansion of glaciers throughout much of
northwestern Europe (Grove 1988 [109113], pp. 117, 354) and a general lowering of temperature
of about 1°C. Similarly, colder and moister climates indicated by tree ring chronologies in the
White Mountains in eastern California (LaMarche 1974 [109123], Figure 5, p. 1046) and in the
southern Sierra Nevada, east of Fresno, California, (Graumlich 1993 [161150], pp. 249) correlate
to the time of Little Ice Age environments in Europe. Pollen records from Lower Pahranagat
Lake, about 110 km northeast of Yucca Mountain (Wigand 1997 [109182], p. 73), suggest
persistent submillennial-scale gains in precipitation and reduction in temperature that correspond
in time to the Little Ice Age-style climate changes seen in tree ring records.
A small change in irradiation is considered by many to be insufficient to force significant climate
change. However, total solar irradiance and other factors may affect climate through cosmic
radiation and its role in cloud formation and enhancement of precipitation (Muller and
McDonald [160236], p. 187). At present, the earth is experiencing a trend of increasing solar
irradiance (Willson 1997 [109184], p. 1963) that may be part of a 250- to 350-year cycle
(Wigley and Kelly 1990 [109183], p. 557 ).
6.2.1.2 Earth Receptor Variability Due to Orbital Parameters
Earth receptor variability is a function of change in the earth-sun distance, the orientation of the
earth's axis of rotation relative to its orbit, or the position of its orbit relative to the center of
mass of the solar system or some other non-earth reference. These cyclical and systematic
changes in the distance and orientation of the earth relative to the sun, and the resulting changes
in insolation the earth receives, seem small. Based on long-term climate records, however, these
changes are significant and show a relation with glacial and interglacial periods. Berger and
Loutre (1991 [108910], pp. 298-304) and Muller and MacDonald (2002 [160236], pp. 28-45)
describe the behavior and timing of earth-orbital parameters and the criteria to calculate these
parameters, past and future. Calculating the past timing of these parameters permits their
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comparison with climate proxy records, such as the Devils Hole isotope record (Winograd et al.
1992 [100094], p. 255).
Three of the earth's orbital parameters vary on a cyclical basis (Berger and Loutre 1991
[108910], p. 297; Muller and MacDonald 2002 [160236], p. 28; Crowley and North 1991
[121811], pp. 132-133): eccentricity (the variation in the shape of the earth's elliptical orbit);
precession (the slow migration of the earth's axis that traces out a cone coupled with the rotation
of the axis of the Earth's orbit); and obliquity (the angle of tilt of the earth's axis of rotation).
Eccentricity changes the annual total radiation received at the top of the earth's atmosphere via
variations in earth-sun distance. Precession and obliquity change the seasonal and latitudinal
distribution of insolation at the top of the earth's atmosphere, but not the total insolation.
Because eccentricity, precession, and obliquity vary with different frequencies, they will act
collectively to sometimes reinforce or sometimes dampen insolation departures from average, as
can be seen by inspection of long-term insolation curves for different earth latitudes. For
example, high eccentricity amplifies the seasonal effects of precession (Crowley and North 1991
[121811], p. 134). Each of these three parameters and their effect on insolation are described
below.
Eccentricity—The ellipticity of the orbit, as measured by eccentricity, plays a key role in the
nature of earth's insolation (Hartmann 1994 [152035], p. 303). The shape of the earth's orbit
varies from nearly circular (e=0.004) to more elliptical (e=0.06) over approximately 100 k.y.
cycles. Four 100 k.y. cycles form a 400 k.y. cycle (Berger and Loutre 1991 [108910], Figure 4a,
p. 309). If the earth's orbit were circular, and centered on the sun, incoming solar radiation over
the tropics would be the same in all months because the earth-sun distance is constant. Also,
energy input to the Northern and Southern hemispheres would be seasonally symmetrical, i.e. the
Northern Hemisphere would receive the same amount of energy in summer (June) as the
Southern Hemisphere in its equivalent season, "summer" (December). The present value,
e=0.017, accounts for a variation of 3.3% in sun-earth distance (Muller and MacDonald 2002
[160236], pp. 30-31) between perihelion (closest approach) and aphelion (furthest distance) and,
thus, about 7% difference in radiation because of the inverse square law. Therefore, when the
orbit is elliptical, energy input to the Northern and Southern hemispheres is not seasonally equal.
Eccentricity modulates the amplitude of precession cycles; high eccentricity produces a strong
precessional cycle.
Precession—The climatic effect of precession is to change the distance between the earth and
sun at any given season. This changes the distribution of incoming solar radiation on the earth.
Two components make up the "precession index," which is basically a measure of the earth-sun
distance on June 21, the summer solstice in the Northern Hemisphere and winter solstice in the
Southern Hemisphere. The first component, axial precession, is the "wobble" of the earth about
an axis of symmetry resulting in the North Pole describing a circle in space; much like the axis of
a spinning top. The second component, elliptical precession, is the axis of the ellipse itself slowly
rotating in the opposite direction of axial precession. These two effects together are called
precession of the equinoxes, and these changes occur on 19,000 and 23,000-year cycles.
A decrease in the earth-sun distance at any given season causes an increase in radiation at that
season. For example, perihelion occurs presently in northern winter. Consequently, portions of
the winter hemisphere receive as much as 10% more solar radiation at present than they will
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11,000 years from now when perihelion will occur in the summer (Crowley and North 1991
[121811], p. 134).
Obliquity—Obliquity is the angle of tilt of the earth's axis of rotation (between 22°and 25°)
toward the sun relative to the plane of its orbit. Presently, it is 23.5°. Obliquity changes the
distribution of incoming radiation and simultaneously amplifies the seasonal cycle in high
latitudes of both hemispheres. Increase in tilt concentrates radiation toward the poles and reduces
the amount received each year at low latitudes. Obliquity serves to increase or decrease the polar
energy deficit relative to the tropics and, in this way, increases or decreases the strength of
planetary atmospheric circulations. It operates over an approximately 41—44 k.y. cycle (Crowley
and North 1991 [121811], pp. 134-136).
Although orbital inclination is another parameter that could influence climate change (Muller
and MacDonald 2002 [160236], pp. 215-229) it is not considered in the following analysis.
Orbital inclination is the angle between a selected reference plane and the plane of the earth's
orbit (Muller and MacDonald 2002 [160236], p. 42). Using the reference plane (the "invariable
plane") selected by Muller and MacDonald (2002 [160236], p. 44), orbital inclination has a
periodicity of about 100,000 years. They suggest that the angle of inclination affects the
accretion of interplanetary dust, which alters climate through its effect on cloud cover and ozone.
With continued research, this hypothesis may further our understanding of the mechanisms of
climate change.
The orbital parameters of eccentricity, precession, and obliquity operate on a multimillennial
scale to alter the total amount and global distribution of insolation. Seasonal variations in
insolation at the equator and in the Northern and Southern hemispheres drive global atmospheric
circulation. A change in insolation has the potential to change climate on a global scale in a
sustained manner, not just temporarily perturb it (i.e., following volcanic eruptions). Because
insolation is calculated from known principles of celestial mechanics, future values of insolation
may be calculated (see Section 6.5.5, Figure 6.5.7a and b). The next 100 k.y. eccentricity cycle
will produce a relatively circular, rather than elliptical, orbit (Berger and Loutre 2002 [160153],
p. 1287). The last time a relatively circular orbit occurred was 400 ka, so it is expected that
insolation for the next 100 ka will be similar to that between 400 and 300 ka (compare Figures
6.5.3a through d and 6.5.7 a and b).
6.2.2 Terrestrial Interactions and Forcing Mechanisms
The earth's response to insolation and to changes in insolation is governed by the individual
properties of and interactions among the four terrestrial spheres (Lutgens and Tarbuck 1998
[108899], p. 3):
(1) Lithosphere—the solid earth
(2) Atmosphere—the gaseous envelope that surrounds the earth
(3) Hydrosphere—the earth's waters: fresh and salt, liquid and frozen
(4) Biosphere—the earth's lifeforms
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Some interactions among these spheres are fairly well known. For example, the lithosphere
affects the global circulation of the atmosphere and oceanic currents because of the location of
mountains and continents; the atmosphere affects insolation and the redistribution of heat; the
hydrosphere affects the amount of energy absorbed by the atmosphere as well as the distribution
of heat on earth via latent heat effects; and the biosphere and lithosphere affect CCh uptake and
loss in terrestrial and oceanic systems.
Greatly simplified, global climate may be thought of as processes operating within the
atmosphere and hydrosphere to minimize temperature differences arising from unequal reception
of energy in different locations and seasons. As a consequence of the insolation imbalance,
energy is transported toward the poles from the equator by both air and ocean circulation.
Atmospheric energy transport interacts in complex ways with the hydrosphere, lithosphere, and
biosphere, resulting in the observed features of global and synoptic circulation described in
Section 6.3.1 and 6.3.2, respectively. As discussed in Section 6.2.1, changes in the earth's
insolation over millennia result in changes in the energy budget between the equatorial regions
and the poles; as the energy budget changes, so does climate (Barry and Chorley 1992 [108902],
pp. 318-320; Imbrie et al. 1992 [109430], p. 701).
The lowest level of the atmosphere, the troposphere, interacts with the other three spheres
resulting in local-to-global effects, including:
• Volcanic eruptions. Sulfur derived from volcanic eruptions can form sulfuric-acid
aerosols which can cause atmospheric cooling by backscattering and absorbing incident
solar radiation. Eruptions can also release CO2 into the atmosphere
(lithosphere/atmosphere interaction).
• Atmospheric dust. Dust, especially if it resides in the stratosphere where it cannot rain
out, is thought to play a role in the atmospheric energy budget by reflecting incoming
shortwave energy back out to space thereby cooling the troposphere and the earth's
surface (lithosphere/atmosphere interaction).
• Greenhouse gas (GHG). The greenhouse effect occurs because atmospheric GHG and
water vapor absorb some outbound long-wave radiation, resulting in a gain in
atmospheric energy (heat) (atmosphere/biosphere interaction).
• Snow cover. Snow and ice cover affect reflective characteristics (albedo) of the surface
and energy transfer to the atmosphere. Snow cover increases the reflective
characteristics of the earth's surface and increases outbound, reflected short-wave
radiation, resulting in greater energy (heat) loss. Snow cover can also act as a heat sink
because it takes 80 cal/g to melt snow. Therefore, the growth and loss of glaciers during
different climate periods can have a profound effect (sphere/atmosphere interaction).
• Oceanic processes. Gain or loss of energy between the oceans and the atmosphere
affects atmospheric circulation because the oceans typically receive heat in the tropics
and give off heat at high latitude. Such exchanges represent important and complex
atmospheric energy-budget interactions. Changes in sea level, ocean basin shape,
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salinity, abyssal circulation, and ENSO events also affect the terrestrial sphere
(hydrosphere/ atmosphere/ biosphere interaction).
• Precipitation. Changes in precipitation can lead to changes in plant density and
composition (hydrosphere/atmosphere/biosphere/lithosphere interaction).
• Land features. Tectonic change can alter regional climate. For example, mountain-
building can create a rain-shadow on the lee side of a mountain range, such as on the
east side of the Sierra Nevada today. Creation of a rain shadow over time can affect
vegetation (lithosphere/atmosphere/biosphere interaction).
• Anthropogenic aerosols. Particles emitted directly to the atmosphere (primary aerosols)
or those formed as a result of anthropogenic gaseous emissions (secondary aerosol) can
create a net effect of cooling the climate system by enhancing scattering and absorption
of solar radiation (Kaufman et al. 2002 [161923], p. 215; Ramanathan et al. 2001
[160999], p. 2119) (atmosphere/biosphere interaction).
These are a few examples of the processes interacting among spheres. Thus, the tropospheric
energy budget has a variety of interaction mechanisms. Sometimes the effects may be small or
self-canceling. However, effects can be additive, creating significant changes in precipitation and
temperature.
6.2.3 Unpredictable External Forcing Events
The foregoing sections addressed astronomical and terrestrial climatic forcing mechanisms. In
addition to the forcing mechanisms discussed above, unpredictable occurrences such as
volcanism and asteroid impacts may affect climate on differing time scales.
Volcanic eruptions can indirectly affect climate through CC>2, particulate and aerosol emissions.
Although periodicities in the number and size of volcanic eruptions occur (Bryson 1989
[108942], Figure 16, p. 117), they appear related to crustal movements caused by tectonism and,
possibly, by ice loading or unloading. Consequently, although the climatic effects of volcanic
eruptions can be considered in future climate scenarios, the timing and magnitude of the effects
cannot be accurately predicted.
Estimates vary on the type, size, quantity, and statistical threat of comet and asteroid impacts that
could cause climate change. Rabinowitz et al. (2000 [161194], p. 165) report that 1,000 to 2,000
near-earth objects (NEOs) large enough to cause climate change upon impact (diameters greater
than 1 km) exist. However, the expected repeat rate of impact events like those associated with
Cretaceous-Tertiary and Eocene-Oligocene transitions is on the order of ten million years or
longer (Bottomley et al. 1997 [161205], p. 368). Thus, in consideration of the shorter timeframe
for Yucca Mountain performance assessment, and given the uncertain stochastic statistical nature
postulated for volcanic eruptions and NEO events, these potential climatic-change forcing
mechanisms are not included in estimates of future climate.
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6.2.4 Uncertainties in Current Understanding of Climatic Forcing Mechanisms
The preceding sections have addressed climatic forcing mechanisms on the astronomical (solar
system) and terrestrial scales. Not all of these mechanisms are presently well-understood, and
some of these forcing mechanisms may be coincidental (or correlative) responses to some larger,
presently unknown causal phenomenon rather than original causal mechanisms themselves. The
uncertainties affecting our current understanding are listed here.
Uncertainty in the present:
• The unpredictability and chaotic nature of the climate system on both short and long
time scales
• Understanding of the role and mechanisms of global oceanic circulation
• Understanding of the role and global effects of land use and land surface variations
• The role of biological and chemical processes
Uncertainty in the past:
• The accuracy of paleoecologic and paleoclimatic reconstructions
• Determining the thickness and elevation and, therefore, the influence of ice sheets on the
atmosphere
• The accurate dating of past events
• The assumption that past climate can serve as an analog for future climate
Uncertainty in the future:
• Future events that we are unable to predict, such as volcanic eruptions, meteor showers,
asteroid impacts, changes in solar activity, and tectonic change
• The effects of ocean-atmosphere interactions
• Factors influencing the onset and timing of climate cycles
• Indirect effects of human activity on climate and geologic activities
Interactions among the above sources of uncertainty could create either a larger or a smaller
uncertainty. There is no straightforward way of assessing the nature of uncertainty as it might
apply to future climate change.
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6.3 MODERN CLIMATE
"Climate" can be considered to consist of the time-averaged properties and time-varying
behavior of the atmosphere. The appropriate averaging time depends on the questions of interest
although an averaging period of 30 years is conventional. However, climate issues associated
with the Yucca Mountain Project would more properly define "modern" on a millennial scale.
Instrumental climate records in the western U.S. typically span only years to decades, and, at
most, a century.
Climate, by its nature, is constantly fluctuating, and thus is never fully in an equilibrium state.
This characterization of modern climate in the Yucca Mountain area is based on a random
sample spanning the past several decades, for which there are direct physical measurements. The
set of physical measurements recorded at a single point, such as a Yucca Mountain climate
station, is the result of processes ranging over spatial dimensions from the size of the
components in the measuring device, on up to the size of the earth. However, this record cannot
be fully understood without reference to the full range of time and space scales, even though we
have only a partial understanding of how climate operates, and why it varies at some of these
time and space scales. The causal chains have been incompletely worked out, and many of them
are not even known.
This discussion of Yucca Mountain climate reflects the range of climatic influences, and is
organized from the largest down to the smallest scales. Important effects can occur at each scale.
Planetary-scale features occupy areas with horizontal dimensions of several thousand kilometers
and have durations of a week or more whereas synoptic-scale horizontal dimensions are smaller,
several hundred to a few thousand kilometers, with durations from a few days to a few weeks
(Ahrens 1994 [107641], pp. 248-249). At still smaller scales are local hills and valleys, drainage
channels, rock outcrops and cliffs, hill slopes, and similar sized features.
6.3.1 Planetary-Scale Atmospheric Features and Processes
The principal factors which govern the average conditions of the atmosphere, at the larger
(planetary) dimensions, include the following: the spherical shape of the earth, the fact that it
spins, the tilt of this rotational axis with respect to the plane of its orbit, the distribution of the
oceans and continents, the effects of constituents in the atmosphere on the flow of energy in the
form of radiation (all wavelengths) through the system, and the absorption and emission of this
energy at interfaces such as those separating the atmosphere from the hydrosphere and
lithosphere. At time scales of centuries to millennia, significant variations in climate can result
from the seemingly subtle effects of shifts in the exact angle of the tilt, and in the place in the
orbit where the axis is most directly pointed toward or away from the sun. The sun's energy
output itself may also vary (independently) during the orbital variations.
The circulation of the atmosphere is ultimately driven by the uneven distribution of heating and
cooling, from flow the size of a candle plume to the largest planetary waves. The sequence is as
follows: unbalanced energy flows (more arrives than leaves a selected location, or vice versa)
lead to uneven heating rates, which lead to differing temperatures between locations, which
produce air parcel density differences, which produce pressure differences, which cause air to
move and result in wind.
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In broad outline, effects stemming from the rotation of the earth, atmospheric heating and
moisturizing, and surface friction lead to a vertical circulation approximately symmetrical about
the equator. Near the equator, air rises primarily in organized systems of towering thunderstorms
and then spreads laterally and poleward, at upper levels, until cooling processes cause it to sink
around 30° to 35° North and South latitude. Precipitation at these latitudes is thereby suppressed,
as in the southwest United States. Dynamic processes create a region between about 30° and 60°
latitude where westerly winds predominate, and most of the rising motion takes place in large
horizontal storm systems. The tropical cells (in latitudinal cross section) to the north and south of
the equator are referred to as Hadley cells (warm air rising and cool air sinking).
To describe winds, meteorologists use a coordinate system that is fixed to the earth and rotates
with it. In the Northern Hemisphere, any moving object (a baseball, train, or air molecule)
experiences a force to the right along the direction of motion. In the absence of complicating
factors, dynamic balance results in air that moves clockwise around high-pressure systems, and
counterclockwise around low-pressure systems.
As stated above, air rises near the equator, sinks near 30° to 35° North and South Latitude, and
returns toward the equator. The earth's spin exerts its effect on those returning winds, and the
result is the Trade Winds, the steadiest winds on earth. In the Northern Hemisphere they blow
from northeast toward southwest nearly constantly, in the latitude band from about 5° to 15°N.
To the north, in roughly the band from 30° to 60°N, westerly winds predominate, although
specific locations, and some topographically affected sites, show that winds from all directions
can occur. As distance from sea level increases, winds from the west become more and more
dominant. In the polar regions, poleward of 60°N, light easterly winds are more common. The
zone between easterly and westerly winds migrates northward and southward from summer into
winter.
Air density depends on temperature. In warm, tropical latitudes, the air column is thus expanded
vertically, and in cool, polar latitudes the air column is contracted, so that at a given distance
above sea level, more air is found below that height in a cold climate (higher density) than in a
warm climate (lower density). Thus, a latitudinal pressure difference exists at upper altitudes,
with low pressure (less air remaining above) in the polar regions. Alternatively, one may say that
the height above sea level at which a barometer will show a particular pressure will be higher in
the tropics than over the pole. In addition, this latitudinal difference continues to increase with
height. Westerly winds, increasing with height, moving counterclockwise around the north pole,
are the consequence.
Dynamic processes tend to concentrate this broad belt of winds into a small core (actually, a
ribbon) called the jet stream. This feature is usually transitory in nature, lasting from a few hours
to days or weeks. Strongest winds are typically found about 10-12 km above the ground. The jet
stream constantly adjusts and fluctuates, strengthening and expanding in the winter, and
weakening and contracting in the summer. The jet stream both causes and is caused by storms,
giving energy to them and then taking it back, and thus delineates the approximate paths of
storms, or the "storm track." Yucca Mountain lies under this influence more often in winter and
much less often in summer.
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The position of the jet stream and the storm track depends on geographic and topographic
influences (ocean/land, mountains/valleys) as well as season. The average position of the storm
track can exhibit slow changes that take from decades to millennia to occur. Conversely, storm
tracks can remain in generally similar places for intervals of widely varying duration, with
transitions between storm track positions sometimes occurring during short episodes. In essence,
these episodes constitute rapid transitions in probability distributions.
The polar front, usually oriented east-west, lies approximately beneath the polar jet stream and is
the zone that usually separates cool northern air from warm southern air. Its many meanders are
more prominent when the north-south latitudinal temperature gradient is weak, and are fewer in
number when the gradient is strong. High and low pressure systems (at the surface) and wavy
upper-level counterparts called ridges and troughs (at 5-10 km above the surface) regularly
traverse along this belt, bringing all the familiar types of mid-latitude weather. The equator-to-
pole temperature difference is much larger in winter than summer. In the winter the polar front
moves as far south as 30°N, retreating poleward in summer to near 50°N (Lutgens and Tarbuck
1998 [108899], pp. 173-174). Yucca Mountain is at about 37°N (Figure 6.3-1). Thus, this area
receives more precipitation as the polar front with its active storm track expands southward in
winter, and less precipitation as the front contracts northward in summer.
As spring transitions into summer, an east-west ridge of higher pressure forms at upper levels,
essentially creating a western extension of the subtropical Bermuda High in the Atlantic.
Through early summer, this feature migrates slowly north. On its southern side, the east to west
flow helps steer low-latitude atmospheric disturbances in a generally westward direction. By the
4th of July, this feature has typically moved far enough north, to about the Four Corners area (the
intersection of the states of Utah, Colorado, New Mexico, and Arizona), to permit the northward
intrusion of very moist tropical air into the Southwest U.S. The often abrupt arrival of this
Southwest Monsoon is accompanied by greatly decreased vertical stability and numerous, and
often heavy, thunderstorms. The area most affected by the monsoon includes New Mexico,
Arizona, desert California, southern Nevada, Utah and Colorado. The western boundary of this
humid southerly flow shows a systematic westward progression through July into August and
early September. It is during this time that the incidence of thunderstorms in southern Nevada
increases dramatically. Yucca Mountain lies in a transition zone, where the influence of the
monsoon is significant, although this influence decreases steadily to the north and west along the
California-Nevada diagonal boundary. At Yucca Mountain, the heaviest showers of the year
usually occur during July and August. Less commonly, in September and sometimes October,
remnant moisture exported northeastward from dying tropical storms off Baja, California, can
also produce very heavy precipitation.
In the lower atmosphere, areas hundreds of kilometers in size and possessing similar air
properties (temperature, moisture, etc.) are formed as a consequence of physical modification
processes involving the atmosphere and its surface substrate. These can be thought of as three-
dimensional air masses that show a change of properties at their boundaries. Complex fluid-
dynamic processes tend to concentrate the boundaries between such air masses into narrow zones
called fronts. Air mass properties across these frontal zones can change very abruptly in space.
As we move from the realm of weather to that of climate the number of factors which can change
increases. From day to day, glaciers and forest boundaries can be held fixed, and thus "external"
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to the system. Over longer time scales, these and other features can vary, according to the state of
the system, and thus become regarded as "internal" to the system, and as participants in and
determinants of its evolution.
The flows of energy that drive the behavior of the climate system span numerous scales, and
result in a highly interconnected climate system. This connectivity insures that the climates of
individual locations, such as Yucca Mountain, are affected by influences around the entire earth,
including the world's oceans, its vegetation and biology, and polar and mountain snow and ice.
These large-scale influences set the stage for more regional processes that, in turn, produce their
own effects, in a cascading manner down to very tiny scales. However, in corresponding manner,
the large-scale influences are usually the integrated effects of numerous small-scale processes,
and therefore one scale is not more important than another.
6.3.2 Description of Synoptic-Scale Features and Processes
This section presents a general description of large-scale atmospheric features that influence the
Yucca Mountain area. The day-to-day manifestations of these systems appear in upper-level
meteorological pressure charts as ridges and troughs, in surface weather maps as high- and low-
pressure centers and fronts, and in satellite imagery as cloud patterns (Bluestein 1992 [107644],
pp. 5-7; Ahrens 1994 [107641], pp. 248-249).
The temperature and humidity properties of most synoptic-scale atmospheric systems depend
largely on the land or ocean properties underlying the system air mass. Certain semi-permanent
atmospheric pressure features over and near the United States play dominant roles in controlling
the present-day synoptic weather patterns that affect the Southwest. These are the Bermuda High
(western north Atlantic), the Eastern Pacific High (eastern north Pacific), the Aleutian Low (Gulf
of Alaska; winter), and the summertime thermal low (southwestern United States) (Ahrens 1994
[107641], pp. 288-289, Figure 11.3). Seasonal changes in position and strength of these centers
of action influence winds and the movement of storms.
The Eastern Pacific High strengthens and moves closer to the West Coast in summer, and
produces persistent northerly winds. These in turn lead to strong upwelling, cool ocean
temperatures, and cool foggy maritime climates along the coast. During summer, traveling
disturbances in more northerly latitudes tend to be steered around the perimeters of the high
pressure systems, although occasionally the stronger disturbances travel through when the high
pressure systems break down slightly.
The westward extension of the Bermuda High steers tropical moisture and embedded
disturbances over the Gulf of Mexico toward and into the Southwest, increasingly from early to
mid summer. This flow generally recurves toward the north and then back toward the east in the
central and northern Rockies.
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In the winter, the eastward extension of the North Pacific High steers most cyclonic storms away
from the southwestern United States by deflecting the jet stream toward more northerly
latitudes . Thus, the desert southwest region experiences relatively few storm passages and tends
to have mild, dry winter weather. On occasion, the North Pacific High weakens or moves, and
the jet stream shifts to help bring storms, precipitation, and cooler air into the southwest (Mock
1996 [109138], pp. 1111, 1113). Though relatively infrequent, these storms are a very important
contributor to the annual recharge and stream flow in the Southwest. Many Pacific cyclones
affecting Yucca Mountain form in the vicinity of the Aleutian Low and arrive from the west or
northwest, often on a trajectory that curves around or over the southern end of the Sierra Nevada.
Great Basin precipitation arises primarily from three airflow trajectories and moisture origins in
the Pacific, Gulf of Mexico, and continental regions. The most important to the Yucca Mountain
area is the Pacific trajectory, followed to a lesser extent by the continental and gulf trajectories
(Benson and Klieforth 1989 [104370], pp. 52-53). Much of the observed fine-scale spatial
variation in precipitation in the mountainous western United States (Mock 1996 [109138], p.
1111; Blumen 1990 [108936], pp. 243-244) arises from the way that terrain influences flow
patterns, on both large and small scales. The Sierra Nevada and the Transverse Mountains can
either block or impede atmospheric moisture transport from the Pacific Ocean to Yucca
Mountain, especially during winter, leading to a rain-shadow effect. In summer, moisture usually
arrives from the south, where blockage is less effective.
6.3.3 Regional and Site Climatology
Yucca Mountain is on the climate gradient associated with the rise from the low elevation
Mojave Desert to the higher elevation Great Basin Desert. Depending on their elevation,
geographic features in the vicinity of Yucca Mountain exhibit qualities of those two regimes.
Because of its latitude, the Yucca Mountain area alternates between two main influences during
the annual cycle. During the cool portions of the year, the area is under the influence of the mid-
latitude westerly winds and associated storm systems. In summer, this band of upper air winds
weakens and retreats toward the U.S./Canadian border, leaving the Yucca Mountain area under
the influence of the Southwest Monsoon described above.
The Sierra Nevada west of Yucca Mountain forms a significant impediment to the movement of
air. Eastward-moving air from the west must either ascend the Sierra Nevada, which is high at
this latitude (numerous 4,270-m peaks), or skirt the range to the south, or (only occasionally)
follow a more northerly trajectory. In any case, intervening mountain ranges can remove much of
the moisture that might have originally been in the air. Nearly all precipitation is from
"imported" moisture; the southern Nevada region is too arid to resupply much moisture back to
the overlying atmosphere from vegetation and other local surface sources.
Note that the simultaneous behaviors exhibited by the jet stream, the storm track, and various surface pressure
features constitute a mutually determined and self-consistent solution to the equations of motion. To say that
entrenched high pressure "deflects" an approaching front on one occasion and that the front "displaces" or
"destroys" high pressure on another, that one is cause and the other is effect, gives undue emphasis to one feature.
These connected systems co-evolve and their components react jointly to the same overall physical circumstances.
The forces that cause the jet stream to change also cause the associated surface pressure patterns to change.
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Winter disturbances are typically frontal storms exhibiting large-scale organization and structure,
on the order of hundreds to over a thousand kilometers in horizontal dimensions. The cool season
storms help to equalize horizontal temperature differences between the tropics and the polar
latitudes, which radiative processes continually re-create. The storms usually have a warm
sector, with southerly or southwesterly winds in advance (east) of the core of the storm, and a
trailing (west) cool sector, with northerly to northwesterly winds. The transition between sectors
manifests itself as a wind shift as the storm passes. Storms occurring in summer typically have
smaller dimensions, the size of individual thunderstorms, with horizontal dimensions of just a
few kilometers. On occasion, individual storms can merge into larger scale assemblages that last
longer and produce heavier rains.
Topography provides a significant influence regionally and locally, at scales down to that
recorded by the measurement stations. Terrain can channel, accelerate, or block the movement of
air and affect the vertical component of air motion, and thus precipitation mechanisms. During
large-scale storms in the cool season, the effect of mountains on precipitation dynamics is related
to the altitude of cloud bases, which is in turn correlated with relative humidity. High relative
humidity in an atmospheric column typically results in low cloud bases. Mountains often serve to
initiate convection (the vertical overturning of air) in favorable locations, especially in summer,
when they act as elevated regions supplying (sensible) heat to the atmosphere. Mountains
perform this role differently according to the time of year, the direction of moisture inflow, and
other immediate circumstances.
6.3.3.1 Effects of the El Nino Southern Oscillation and Pacific Decadal Oscillation
Up to this point the emphasis has been on the influences that are present each year. We now
consider why years, decades, or centuries should be different from each other. During one
traverse around the sun, the astronomical factors (discussed in Section 6.2.1) that most
significantly affect climate through incoming solar radiation return to almost precisely the same
state (with very small differences). However, the rest of the world climate system is not in
exactly the same state as it was 365.24 days ago, exhibiting a variety of random and systematic
differences (Ahrens 1994 [107641], pp. 299-300). These differences affect the utilization and
disposition of solar energy supply, and also govern differences in patterns of energy loss back to
space. A variety of mechanisms can both dampen and enhance the effect of these differences on
climate behavior. Thus, the annual progression of the seasons, while exhibiting an overall
general regularity, nonetheless shows great variability from one year to the next, and indeed from
one decade, century, and millennium to the next.
One mechanism influencing Yucca Mountain climate is the water temperature of the tropical
Pacific Ocean, especially the area that closely straddles the equator between the coast of Peru
and the International Date Line. Warm ocean (El Nino) and cool ocean (La Nina) conditions with
respect to long-term average temperatures alternate in intervals typically of two to seven years.
An atmospheric counterpart to El Nino/La Nina is a pattern of pressure variability called the
Southern Oscillation; these oceanic and atmospheric aspects are commonly called the "El Nino
Southern Oscillation" or "ENSO," a convention that minimizes the importance of La Nina.
During the Northern Hemisphere cool season, approximately October through March, La Nina is
associated with drier than usual conditions, and El Nino is associated with wetter than usual
conditions in southern Nevada. These surface effects are expressions of major shifts in the storm
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tracks to other latitudes as the jet stream responds to changes in atmospheric temperature and
heat content produced by El Nino and La Nina.
During La Nina, the dry conditions in the Southwest and in southern Nevada have been
consistent over the past 70 years. During El Nino winters, however, although the likelihood of
heavy precipitation events and higher-than-usual runoff increase (Cayan et al. 1999 [161154], p.
2881; Woolhiser et al. 1993 [161149], p. 1287), such winters have been dry or simply average in
about a third of all cases (Redmond and Koch 1991 [161153], Figure 4, p. 2389). Evidence
suggests that tropical storms are a little more likely to strike (very rare) or influence (common)
the Southwest during the autumn months when El Nino is present. In addition, annual
streamflow, especially in spring, shows a similar preponderance of high values following El
Nino winters (Cayan et al. 1999 [161156], p. 399). Such heavy precipitation events and higher
than usual stream flows are both important sources of groundwater recharge.
El Nino is closely associated with flood frequency and heavy precipitation in the Southwest
(Redmond et al. 2002 [161157], pp. 33-34) and therefore variations in the rate of recurrence of
El Nino are of great importance and relevance to Yucca Mountain. Analyses of high-resolution
proxy records of climate, including tree rings, corals, ice cores, and varved sediments, have made
it possible to establish the recurrence interval of ENSO events. Of relevance to Yucca Mountain
are data that suggest variability in the intensity and frequency of past ENSO events. For
example, Anderson (1992 [108850], p. 193) statistically examined historical ENSO records to
show that the frequency of the warm ocean El Nino phase varied on preferred time scales of 90,
50, and 22 yr, and that during the Medieval Warm Period (-600-1,000 A.D.), El Nino events
were less common. Farther back in time, paleoenvironmental records from Australia and South
America suggest that in early Holocene time (10 to 7.5 k.y.), ENSO events were either of much
reduced amplitude or were of different expression because of altered climatic and oceanic
boundary conditions (McGlone etal. 1992 [109134], p. 436). Proxy records from tree rings and
other sources show that there have been significant variations in the southwestern U.S. over the
past 1,500 years, with the recent century among the wettest in that time period (Redmond et al.
2002 [161157], p. 38, Figure 9, p. 32).
Tree ring studies of southern California forests, including the White Mountains, have been
integrated with other tree ring records in the western United States to track potential ENSO
periodicities (Meko 1992 [109135], p. 227). The results show that southwest tree-ring-width
variations are highly intercorrelated in the ENSO wavelength band (2.8 to 10.2 years). However,
the tree-ring-width series is also well correlated at longer and shorter periodicities, indicating that
not only ENSO affects regional tree growth. In fact, even correlations within the ENSO
wavelength band cannot be unambiguously related to ENSO, because many other climate-
controlled factors also operate within the ENSO band (Meko 1992 [109135], p. 238).
The variable role that the ENSO has played in past climate is likely to continue into the future,
especially as boundary conditions change because of slowly varying insolation and ocean
circulation. It is reasonable to assume that Yucca Mountain will be affected by these changes,
and, consequently, any prediction of future climate in southern Nevada must at least recognize
the natural variability of climate in response to processes like ENSO. For example, abundant
winter precipitation in the local Yucca Mountain area in response to the 1969 and 1993 ENSO
events caused sufficient flow in the Amargosa River to form shallow lakes in Death Valley
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(Grasso 1996 [101216], p. 30). During the 1983 ENSO event, both winter and summer
precipitation events were so large that the Amargosa flow gauge at Tecopa, California (35°53'N,
116°14'W), 100 km south of Yucca Mountain, was destroyed by flooding (Grasso 1996
[101216], p. 13; Figure 2, p. 6).
On yet longer time scales, periods of warmer or wetter climate lasting decades and longer have
been documented. Most of these are natural in origin, although they may be increasingly human-
aided. Among the former is a large-scale, slowly varying pattern of ocean temperatures in the
central and northern Pacific called the Pacific Decadal Oscillation (PDO). The PDO appears to
modulate the effect of El Nino on the southwest United States (Mantua et al. 1997 [161155], pp.
1077-1078). The cause of the PDO is not known, although it appears to be related to El Nino and
La Nina.
The southwestern region has recently experienced a period with above-normal precipitation, the
wettest in the past century, from the late 1970s through the mid-1990s. The PDO was
consistently in the positive, or warm, phase during this time. The Southwest has subsequently
experienced significant drought for much of the last decade: the first wide-scale drought in the
West and Southwest in a half-century. The period from the late 1940s to 1977 was also quite dry,
and encompassed the severe drought of the 1950s. During both of these periods, the PDO was
consistently negative, or in the cool phase. This pattern suggests that during the 20th century,
slow variations in the North Pacific have affected winter precipitation in the Southwest,
including the Yucca Mountain area, and that recent short-term precipitation records should be
interpreted with reference to these possible external influences. At the same time, temperatures
have been rising in southern Nevada for the past 30^0 years, for unknown reasons. A variety of
indicators (direct thermometer measurements, plant blooming dates, spring runoff dates) are
showing that winter and spring appear to be warming much more than summer or fall (Cayan et
al. 2001 [161156], p. 399) in the western United States.
Tree ring data from southern and Baja California suggest that PDO reversals from positive to
negative have occurred throughout the last 400 years (Biondi et al. 2001 [161151], p. 9). The
known major PDO reversals of 1947 and 1977 are matched by reversals in tree growth time
series from these sites. These records also suggest that more pronounced climate transitions
occur when transitions from El Nino to La Nina coincide with PDO reversals (Biondi et al. 2001
[161151], p. 8). Longer-term data sets imply that the representativeness of the relatively short
instrumental records, on which we base our understanding of "modern" climate, may need to be
reconsidered. They also bring into question how long those records must be to establish such
representativeness.
6.3.3.2 Station-Specific Climate Characteristics
The following sections on temperature, precipitation, humidity, wind, solar radiation,
evaporation, air quality and atmospheric dispersion rely, in part, on data from Regional
Meteorological Stations (listed in Table 6.3-1 and shown in Figure 6.3-2) and DOE
Meteorological Monitoring Sites (listed in Table 6.3-2). Data such as temperature, precipitation,
barometric pressure, humidity, and wind speed and direction from these stations are compiled in
Tables 6.3-3 to 6.3-23.
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The monitoring sites were established to provide representative data regarding meteorological
conditions in topographically diverse settings at and around Yucca Mountain and to provide data
for the purpose of making atmospheric dispersion estimates for evaluating the consequences of
potential airborne releases. Sites 1 through 5 of the DOE Meteorological Monitoring Sites were
installed in December 1985 as part of an environmental monitoring network. Sites 6 through 8
were added in July 1992 and site 9 was added in January 1993 primarily to provide localized
airflow characteristics related to the Exploratory Studies Facility (DIRS 163158, page 13). Five
of these nine stations (3, 5, 6, 7, and 8) were downgraded to precipitation sites in 1999 with
accompanying temperature and humidity measurements. Seventeen supplementary precipitation
stations (Sites 401-417) were added to the monitoring network in 1997 to extend the
precipitation data collection (BSC 2003 [163158], p. 13). Sites 405 and 415 have all season and
storage precipitation gages. Site 401 was downgraded to only a storage gage October 30, 2001.
The remaining supplementary precipitation stations have calibrated tipping bucket rain gages and
are maintained by the University and Community College System of Nevada.
Monitoring equipment installed at the sites varies (see Table 6.3-24). On-site data loggers record
meteorological conditions including mean, extreme, standard deviation, and total summaries
using a range of time periods. Wind gusts occurring in a 3-second period and extreme daily 1-
minute average wind speed and temperature values are recorded. The main summaries of all
measurements are made for 10-minute and 1-hour time periods, with some daily summary values
recorded (BSC 2003 [163158], p. 5). All sites have two precipitation gages. One gage records
by increments of 0.01-inch; the other gage is a standard storage gage. The recording gage at Site
1 is heated to capture snowfall as it occurs. Site 1 has a 60-m tower, instrumented at two levels
with wind and temperature sensors at 10 and 60 m above ground level (m-agl). Horizontal wind
speed and direction are measured at both levels, and vertical wind speed is measured at 10 m-agl.
Site 1 temperature, relative humidity, and pyranometers (used for measuring solar radiation) are
located at 2 m-agl, and barometric pressure is nominally located at the surface. Sites 2, 4, and 9
include towers instrumented at 10 m-agl with wind and temperature sensors virtually the same as
the 10 m-agl at Site 1. These sites also record temperature, relative humidity, and solar radiation
at 2 m-agl. Barometric pressure is recorded at the surface. Sites 3, 5, 6, 7, and 8 have
temperature and relative humidity sensors at 2 m-agl. Site 5 includes a barometer at the surface.
Quality control includes identifying instantaneous extreme values to assist in recognizing
possible periods of malfunctioning equipment (BSC 2003 [163158], p. 5) and completing
calibrations and performance checks at least once per year using standards that comply with AP-
12.1Q, Control of Measuring and Test Equipment and Calibration Standards. The procedure
requires that the calibration standards are either traceable to nationally recognized standards or
demonstrate justification for use of another standard (BSC 2003 [163158], p. 7).
No specific criteria exist for precision of the meteorological measurement as there is no precision
assessment being performed. The accuracy criteria are expressed as acceptable tolerances in the
difference values calculated during calibration and performance check quality control activities
(see Table 6.3-25). Further accuracy assessment is accomplished through the semi-annual
independent performance audits required by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
regulatory monitoring guidance (BSC 2003 [163158], p. 6), and through system audits
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performed at least once per year (BSC 2002 [161570], p. 31). The audit produces results using
equipment and staff different from those used during normal operations and maintenance
activities.
The DOE meteorological monitoring network was designed and is operated to satisfy regulatory
requirements and guidelines contained in the following documents (BSC 2003 [163158], p. 5):
• ANSI/ANS-3.11-2000, American National Standard for Determining Meteorological
Information at Nuclear Facilities [151842]);
• NRC Regulatory Guide 1.23 [103640]; and
• Meteorological Monitoring Guidance for Regulatory Modeling Applications (EPA 2000,
[161842].
6.3.3.2.1 Temperature
Temperatures range from cool in the winter to hot in summer. Average monthly and annual
temperatures are higher at lower elevations. The modest elevation (1,000-1,500 m) at Yucca
Mountain is enough to prevent occurrence of the extremely hot temperatures reached in other,
lower, southwestern deserts. At Site 1 (elevation 1,143 m; Table 6.3-6), temperatures rarely
exceed 40°C, whereas at Site 9 (840 m; Table 6.3-14) temperatures can reach over 45°C. In the
dry and cloudless air, surfaces cool efficiently by radiation, and daily ranges can be large.
Low humidity and clear skies allow surface temperatures to decrease significantly with
elevation, especially during daylight hours. This is less true at night, and depends on local
(sometimes very local) exposure and station site geometry. Unless it is cloudy or windy, surface-
based temperature inversions form nearly every night, with warmer air aloft overlying cooler air
near the surface. Such situations are stable and usually persist until daybreak. These conditions
lead to surface heating, particularly in the summer with its high sun, which disrupts this vertical
layering and soon produces temperatures that decrease with elevation. For this reason, sites on
the sides or tops of even small hills often have warmer minimums than sites in adjoining low
spots .Atmospheric moisture absorbs the infrared radiation emitted by the ground as it cools. In
the very dry desert air, water vapor is not available to absorb this upward flux and re-radiate it
back down toward the surface, so the surface cools very rapidly. Only in July and August, when
the southwest monsoon brings extremely moist air to the Yucca Mountain area on occasion, is
the humidity enough to significantly reduce the rate at which the atmosphere cools. Well into late
spring or early summer, with sufficiently dry air, the high desert can sometimes cool to or below
the freezing point.
6.3.3.2.2 Precipitation
Annual precipitation is low and occurs in two main seasons, during the winter months and during
the Southwest monsoon in July and August. On rare occasions tropical storm remnants can
supply precipitation in early autumn. As elevation increases, annual precipitation increases, and
the seasonal cycle gradually changes to a regime increasingly dominated by winter precipitation.
Elevated topography is associated with increased precipitation for three main reasons: (1) more
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precipitation-bearing clouds are formed than over lower elevations, (2) clouds and storm systems
that already exist are augmented and assisted in producing more precipitation, and (3) lower
evaporation rates are associated with reduced fall distances. Therefore, even heavy
thunderstorms may deposit little precipitation on low elevation surfaces .In areas with arid
climates, the relative variability of aggregated precipitation totals is very large on all time scales,
from daily to decadal. Relative variability is a measure of statistical dispersion of the frequency
distribution (e.g., standard deviation), divided by the mean. Temperature data do not show such
high variability. Longer records are thus needed for precipitation data than for temperature data
to obtain a "representative" mean.
Another feature of arid climates is that much of the annual precipitation falls in just a few
concentrated episodes. Typically, in this part of the United States, the wettest day brings about a
quarter to a third of the annual mean precipitation, and about once in 50-100 years the wettest
annual day rivals the mean annual total in the driest locations. The previous estimates from
NOAA Atlas 2 (1973) have recently been updated by the National Weather Service
Hydrometeorological Design Studies Center and placed online (at www.nws.noaa.gov/ohd/hdsc).
Because the values from 1973 are in such widespread use, both old and new estimates (following
in brackets) for this area (36.904 N, 116.481 W, 5206 ft elevation) are given here. They show
that in a 6-hour period, about 19 mm / [20 mm] will fall in a randomly placed gage about every
other year (more accurately, about 50 times in 100 years), and that about 43 mm / [63 mm]
would fall about once in a hundred years. For a 24-hour period, about 28 mm / [30 mm] is
expected about every other year, and about 71 mm / [96 mm] could be expected during a
randomly selected 100-year period. The newer values are higher than the previous values, in
part because the region experienced a somewhat wetter precipitation regime from the mid 1970's
to the mid 1990's.
A maximum annual total precipitation value of 36.7 cm was recorded in 1998 for the period of
record 1986-2001 [Minwalla, 2003 [161362], pp. 247-248]. This was measured at the 60 m-agl
tower at Site 1. A survey of hourly precipitation records at Yucca Mountain from 1986 through
2000 indicated that the maximum observed hourly precipitation event amounted to 3.15 cm per
hour at Site 7 in 1999 [Minwalla, 2003 [161362], p. 248]. A maximum daily precipitation value
of 13 cm per day and precipitation intensities of 5.8 cm per hour for a 50-year return period and
6.6 cm per hour for a 100-year return period were developed from YMP station precipitation
values [Minwalla, 2003 [161362], pp. 247-248].
The Mercury Desert Rock Airport (period of record 1984-2001), elevation 1006.1 m (3300 feet),
records maximum daily snowfall at 15 cm; maximum daily snow depth at 10 cm, and maximum
monthly snowfall at 17 cm [Minwalla, 2003 [161362], p. 247].
6.3.3.2.3 Humidity
The atmosphere in southern Nevada is characterized by very low relative and absolute humidity,
especially in summer. Absolute humidity refers to the number of water molecules as a fraction of
the total air molecules; relative humidity is "relative" in reference to what the air could contain.
The ability of air to "hold" water vapor (its moisture-bearing capacity) doubles about every 10°
C. Thus, for the same amount of moisture, relative humidity is low in mid-afternoon and higher
at night, and is higher in winter than in summer for the same part of the day, and on a daily
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average. Although absolute humidity is usually very low, occasionally, during the monsoon
(mostly July and August), short episodes of high absolute humidity can occur with dewpoints
reaching 23° C. In the lower atmosphere, relative humidity increases with elevation, reflecting
the decrease of temperature with height, whereas absolute humidity typically decreases with
elevation.
Table 6.3-23 shows upper-air statistics based on twice daily radiosonde ascents at 0000 and 1200
Greenwich Mean Time (GMT) at the NOAA station, Desert Rock, Nevada.
6.3.3.2.4 Wind
Wind is one of the most variable atmospheric elements, in both time and in space. Winds have
local and large-scale origins, ranging from small-scale heating differences on the scale of
millimeters up to the size of the globe. In a typical desert environment, the surface and upper
flows are much more strongly coupled during daytime and often completely decoupled at night.
Wind speeds usually increase with elevation, but there are many exceptions to this
generalization. Topographic effects, such as channeling, steering, waves, rotors, accelerations,
quiet zones, cold air trapping, and other phenomena, are common. In the free atmosphere, winds
increase with elevation in winter; but in the summer, July winds decrease away from the surface,
in part reflecting the low-level northward transport associated with the monsoon. No matter how
hard the wind is blowing, wind velocity always goes to zero at the surface. Therefore, a larger
variation exists within a few vertical meters for wind than for almost any other atmospheric
parameter.
Wind velocity is also a vector quantity, which complicates the task of formulating simple or
adequate summaries of wind effects. Scalar properties suffice for some processes. For example,
evaporation depends on wind speed and is not affected by wind direction, unless the moving air
mass carries a directionally varying property, such as temperature or moisture content. For other
processes, the information on wind speed and direction must be summarized with probability
distributions. The strongest winds in southern Nevada are likely to be associated with
thunderstorms. In the dry desert air, very strong downdrafts can develop through evaporative
cooling of drops falling in concentrated rain shafts. The strongest thunderstorm winds will
preferentially be in the direction of storm movement, which is from southern and western
quadrants. Wind is also a major factor in removal of moisture near the surface after recent
wetting by a rainstorm. When such moisture is available, evaporative losses are considerably
increased by strong winds.
Wind patterns are a result of local topography and synoptic-and regional-scale weather patterns
(CRWMS M&O 1997 [101215], p. 3-1). The primary influence on local wind is topography
because it channels winds along the axes of valleys and generates diurnal winds due to air
density differences over varying elevations.
Local topography can generate winds because the common diurnal wind cycle of airflow is
toward higher terrain in the daytime, and away from higher terrain at night. This movement of
air is caused by air pressure differences that arise from air density differences (caused by
temperature differences between the air and earth's surface at equal elevations over higher and
lower terrain). The diurnal cycle occurs most often during clear sky conditions, which are
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characteristic of the Great Basin climate. The downslope winds occurring during nighttime
hours are frequently called "drainage" winds, because they typically follow the directions of
hydrologic drainage in complex terrain. Daytime wind patterns are often from the south and
nighttime winds are often from the north, however, these patterns can be influenced by regional
scale weather systems.
Synoptic and regional scale weather systems can overpower, or enhance, the local airflow
mechanisms and create airflow occurring from directions different from the typical diurnal
cycles. Data from the DOE sites show that airflow is typically from the southerly directions at
most of the sites through Jackass Flats and Midway Valley (CRWMS M&O 1999 [102877], pp.
8-9, 11), apparently channeled by the north-south alignments of Fran Ridge and Yucca
Mountain. However, the data also show frequent occurrences of northeasterly winds during
daytime hours, which are driven by regional scale weather patterns rather than the slope wind
mechanisms (CRWMS M&O 1997 [101215], p. 3-17). The most important factors appear to be
cloud cover and wind speeds resulting from pressure gradients associated with these regional
weather systems. Both factors tend to minimize the slope flows by altering the surface heating
and cooling mechanisms (CRWMS M&O 1997 [101215], p. 3-63).
Seasonal wind patterns are also common in the Yucca Mountain area. Greater wind direction
and variability exists in winter than in summer. This corresponds to the greater number of
frontal passages through northern and central Nevada in winter than in summer. Frontal passage
periods can have wind forces strong enough to override the upslope and downslope topographic
mechanisms (CRWMS M&O 1997 [101215], p. 4-2). More cold air in the winter can enhance
the downslope portion of the wind while suppressing some of the upslope wind compared to
summer months.
Northerly winds dominate in the winter at night (CRWMS M&O 1997 [101215], p. 3-34). The
nighttime winds at Site 1 are from the NW and NNW during all seasons, typically with speeds
less than 3.3 meters per second (m/s). The corresponding winds at Site 9 are from the NNE and
NE, typically with speeds greater than 3.3 m/s. The nighttime summer wind rose data from Site
1 show about twice the frequent easterly component winds that occur during the other months.
The summer nighttime data show the fewest occurrences of winds greater than 5.4 m/s,
indicating the least amount of strong weather patterns during the summer (CRWMS M&O 1997
[101215], p. 3-34). Nighttime winds appear to be channeled by local topography more so than
the daytime winds. The summer months at all the DOE sites show notably more frequent
southerly winds with speeds typically between 3.3 and 8.5 m/s (CRWMS M&O 1997 [101215],
p. 3-21). The NW and NNW directions during winter and spring usually occur with speeds
greater than 5.4 m/s (CRWMS M&O 1997 [101215], p. 3-34).
Wind speed is one measure of the kinetic energy of the airflow. Higher wind speeds correspond
to more kinetic energy and less channeling through topography (CRWMS M&O 1997 [101215],
p. 3-2). Table 6.3-26 shows the maximum-recorded daily one-minute and one-second gust wind
speeds for the nine meteorological sites (CRWMS M&O 1997 [100117], Table 4-4 p. 4-22,
Table 4-6 p. 425). The projection at Site 1 is based on one year of data (1996) and the
projections for the other sites are based on either three or four years' data (1993 or 1994-1996).
In 1996, the average network wind speeds were highest during April, and lowest during
November [CRWMS M&O 1999 [115672], p. 3-1]. The highest gusts in 1996 occurred in the
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beginning of the frontal passage season in October while the highest gusts in 1997 occurred in
January and continued through the winter frontal system season [CRWMS M&O 1999
[115672], p. 3-2].
Return values for these sites were derived from wind speed data [Minwalla, 2003 [161362], p.
248]. A 50-year return value of 45 m/s was derived from Site 1, and a 50-year return value of
54.11 m/s, the upper bounding value for all locations, was based on data recorded at Site 4, an
exposed location at 1234 m (4,050') elevation. The remaining sites show 100-year return period
values less than about 36 m/s. The maximum recorded daily 1-minute wind speed values (18.6
m/s at Site 3 to 33.16 m/s at Site 4) are about 63 to 76 percent of the 100-year return period
estimates. The record of extreme wind occurrences in the 1986-2000 period indicates that the
return values continue to be viable estimates [Minwalla, 2003 [161362], p. 248].
Maximum wind speeds generally come from northerly and southerly directions at most of the
sites (CRWMS M&O 1997 [100117], p. 4-23). At Site 5, 30 percent of the daily one-minute
maximum winds were from the north and 27 percent were from the south-southeast to south
directions. Sites 3 and 6, those near confined topography, show channeling of the maximum
winds along the axes of nearby topography. Site 2, on the ridge, recorded south-southeast and
southwest to west-southwest winds. Site 4 recorded two well-defined north-northeast and south
direction categories that contained over 50 percent of the daily maximum values (CRWMS
M&O 1997 [100117], p. 4-23). The distributions of the maximum wind speeds show that the
daily maximum one-minute speeds were mostly greater than 5.4 m/s. All the sites except for Site
3 had daily maximum one-minute speeds over 11 m/s on at least 24 percent of the days.
6.3.3.2.5 Solar Radiation
Southern Nevada experiences abundant sunshine, and with relatively few additional sources to
absorb or redirect ("scatter") light, the atmosphere is a little more transparent in the Yucca
Mountain area than in urbanized regions to the south and west. This radiant energy is absorbed at
the air-soil interface, and converted primarily to the physical heating of the atmosphere. It is also
readily available to evaporate whatever water exists at the surface.
Table 6.3-27 shows mean daily and mean monthly solar radiation averages in megajoules per
square meter for the period 1986-1997. Mean daily network averages for the period 1986-1997
ranged from a low of 8.9 megajoules per square meter per day in January at Site 6 to 30.6
megajoules per square meter per day in June at Site 2. Mean monthly network averages for the
period 1986-1997 ranged from 816.0 at Site 1 in July to 930.7 at Site 2 in July. The yearly
average for the period 1986-1997 ranged from a low of 583.4 megajoules per square meter per
day at Site 1 to a high of 621.4 megajoules per square meter per day at Site 2.
6.3.3.2.6 Evaporation
Evaporation is important to the Yucca Mountain project because it is one factor that helps to
determine the moisture content of the soil and, hence, groundwater recharge. The rates of water
loss are strong functions of wind, atmospheric humidity, temperature, and to a lesser extent solar
radiation. There are few direct local measurements of actual or potential evaporation. However,
the station at Boulder City, Nevada, shows a long term average (1931-2000) of 2,947 mm per
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year from a standard National Weather Service evaporation pan, kept full so that water
availability is not a limiting factor.
Transpiration from desert plants is relatively small because of a shortage of water to evaporate
and the high efficiency of desert plant life in uptaking water. Moisture is lost from the soil
directly and by the wicking action of plants. Plants uptake water from a deep, long taproot, or
from extensive, shallow roots. Taproots can be many tens of meters long and draw moisture from
deep in the soil while shallow roots uptake water during rare rain episodes.
6.3.3.2.7 Atmospheric Stability
Atmospheric stability is an indicator of the potential strength of the horizontal and vertical
atmospheric mixing processes. Stability can be thought of as a measure of the tendency of the
air to react to vertical displacement (CRWMS M&O 1997 [101215], p. 3-2). Stable air tends to
return to its original level following a vertical displacement, so stable air flow is more likely to
flow around obstacles than up and over them. Neutral or unstable air is less channeled because it
is more likely to flow over obstacles. The less stable the air, the greater the horizontal and
vertical spread compared to more stable periods (CRWMS M&O 1997 [101215], p. 3-34).
Stability data are important so that the atmospheric dispersion of airborne material can be
modeled. Atmospheric dispersion refers to the mixing and transport of momentum, kinetic
energy, or a contaminant (heat, particles or gas) by the atmospheric processes of molecular
diffusion, turbulent diffusion, and advection. Wind is the dominant meteorological parameter
related to characterizing atmospheric dispersion because airflow controls the transport pathway
and dilution of airborne material.
The Yucca Mountain area typically exhibits unstable and neutral atmospheric stability conditions
during daytime hours and stable conditions typically during the nighttime hours (CRWMS M&O
1997 [101215], p. 3-34). Data from DOE Sites 1-9 indicate that stability ranges from very stable
(category F, restricted mixing conditions occurring during nights with little cloud cover and low
wind speed) to extremely unstable (category A, vigorous mixing conditions occurring during
days with strong to moderate insolation and low wind speed). The neutral category is associated
with moderate mixing conditions, occurring during either night or day with moderate to high
wind speeds. The stable periods minimize vertical mixing and dilution of airborne pollutants.
Heating of the ground surface (through solar radiance), during the largely cloudless daytime
periods contributes to instability, thus effectively enhancing mixing conditions by creating large
negative vertical temperature gradients. Conversely, the clear sky during the nighttime hours
allows the ground surface to cool leading to positive vertical temperature gradients (temperatures
increasing with height) that suppresses vertical mixing. The resulting density differences at
higher-elevation air levels (elevated terrain) compared to lower-elevation air levels (adjacent
valleys) during the nighttime hours creates a downslope (generally southward-moving)
"drainage" wind in contrast to typical northward-moving winds observed during daytime hours.
Most stable periods (category F) typically occur with airflow downslope from the east side of
Yucca Mountain through Fortymile Wash toward Amargosa Valley. Extremely unstable
conditions (category A) occur most often with winds from the southerly direction, which is
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generally upslope or upvalley at all the DOE meteorological sites. The first few hundred meters
above ground level are well mixed, and the transport direction is usually toward the north.
Strong vertical mixing occurs during unstable conditions, which tends to cause winds above the
surface to be similar to the winds near the surface. Transition periods from northerly to
nighttime to southerly daytime flow also produce unstable conditions (CRWMS M&O 1997
[101215], pp. 3-36, 5-1).
6.3.3.2.7 Air Quality
The YMP ambient air quality monitoring program includes total suspended particulate matter
and inhalable particulate matter (PMio) sampling. Carbon monoxide, nitrogen dioxide, ozone,
sulfur dioxide, nitric oxide, and the oxides of nitrogen were monitored from October 1991
through September 1995. Particulate matter monitoring began at Sites 1 and 5 in 1989 and at
Sites 6 and 9 in 1992 (CRWMS M&O 1999 [102877], pp. 7-8). The air quality monitoring
program consistently showed levels well below the applicable National Ambient Air Quality
Standards. The highest PMio concentration measured was 67 ug/m3, which is 45 percent of the
applicable standard concentration level (CRWMS M&O 1999 [102877], p. 9).
6.4 PAST CLIMATE
Climate change operates over a wide range of time scales. Geologic-scale or long-term forcing
mechanisms, such as differing land and ocean configurations resulting from continental drift and
the location and height of mountain ranges, occur over thousands of millennia and operate over
time scales outside of regulatory interest. However, intermediate to short-term climate forcing
mechanisms, such as the earth's orbital cycle or solar output cycles, function within multi-
millennial to decadal time frames that are within timescales of regulatory interest. These
intermediate to shorter-term climate driving factors have the potential to affect the long-term
performance of a repository system within Yucca Mountain. Therefore, climate change on the
century-through-millennium to tens-of-millennia time scales is of regulatory interest, because a
repository must isolate or impede radionuclide transport during the postclosure period.
Most of these intermediate to short-term climate forcing mechanisms have operated throughout
the earth's history, but extremely different climates occurred (such as the global aridity during
the Triassic period or the tropical humidity of the Cretaceous period) because the configuration
of land and ocean on the earth has changed over time. However, changes in land, mountain, and
ocean configuration have been minimal for at least the past 500 k.y. and are expected to change
little during the next 500 k.y.. Therefore, the climate for the next 500 k.y., like that of the past
500 k.y., should be largely determined by changes in the intermediate to shorter-term climate
driving factors. Furthermore, climates typical of the recent past are likely to reoccur in the future.
A variety of sources of information contribute to developing an understanding of the
paleoclimate in the Yucca Mountain area. Data can be classified as providing long regional
records of Quaternary climate change (Section 6.4.1), a local record of late Quaternary climate
change (Section 6.4.2), or information on site climate change (Section 6.4.3). The primary
records of past climate change come from stratigraphic successions of plant and animal fossils,
and stable oxygen (§ O) and carbon (5 C) isotopes. Equally important age relations of the
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climate records are derived from U-series disequilibria (230Th/U, U/Pb), and radiocarbon (14C)
dating, tephrochronology, paleomagnetic polarity stratigraphy, and stratigraphic position.
Regional records are from outside the Yucca Mountain area, but within approximately 162 km
(100 miles) of Yucca Mountain. Long-term records of regional climate are available from Devils
Hole in the Ash Meadows area of Nevada; Owens Lake, California; and Death Valley, California
(see Figure 6.3-1). The regional records can identify the rate and timing of climate change, as
well as the duration of climate states, but the magnitude of that change may or may not apply
precisely to the Yucca Mountain area.
Local records, by contrast, are within the Yucca Mountain area and include plant macrofossil
data collected from packrat middens and wetland and spring deposits. These records span shorter
periods of time than the long regional records, and may be short and discontinuous, but they
identify the timing and often the magnitude of different climate states.
Site records are those on and within Yucca Mountain. They include data sets collected from
calcite and silica precipitated in fractures within Yucca Mountain and calcite precipitated in the
soils on or near Yucca Mountain.
This section documents the timing, magnitude, and character of past climate change in the Yucca
Mountain area to establish the background and rationale for projecting such changes into the
future. The linkage of past climate, especially parameters such as mean annual temperature and
mean annual precipitation, with past Yucca Mountain hydrology provides a basis for bounding
the relation between climate and hydrology in the future. Wetter and cooler climates that
persisted for centuries or millennia are of the greatest interest, because such climates produce
more infiltration and percolation, resulting in higher water tables and increased groundwater
discharge relative to present hydrologic conditions (Section 6.4.2.2).
An important factor influencing past Yucca Mountain glacial climate is the presence, size, and
height of the North American continental glaciers. Atmospheric circulation models strongly
suggest that the presence of Pleistocene ice sheets over the northern U.S. and southern Canada
deflected the average polar front position southward (Kutzbach et al. 1993 [119269], Figure
4.16, Figure 4.17, pp. 56-59), bringing cold and wet weather to southern Nevada for decades,
centuries, or longer. During glacial maxima, the presence of an ice sheet as far south as the
latitude of present-day Tacoma, Washington, (approximately 46° N latitude) led to a steepening
of the pole-to-equator temperature and pressure gradients relative to present values. This
steepened gradient displaced the polar cell, now largely confined in the winter to latitudes above
55°N latitude, southward to approximately 35°N (Kutzbach and Guetter 1986 [109122], Figure
13 p. 1748). (For reference, Yucca Mountain is about 37°N.). This polar air mass was more
extensive and much more vigorous than what we experience today. The presence of the North
American ice sheets allowed the polar air mass to persist in the Yucca Mountain region year-
round so summers were cool and wet and winter storms made landfall in California rather than in
the Pacific Northwest.
The ice sheets, therefore, largely account for the substantial increase in precipitation evident in
glacial-age paleoclimatic records in the Yucca Mountain region (Thompson et al. 1993 [149936],
pp. 501, 505). Furthermore, the existence of extensive continental and mountain glaciers
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sustained the polar air mass throughout the Northern Hemisphere summer, unlike present
conditions in which solar input warms land areas at high latitude (because there is no cold sink of
ice and snow), resulting in a weak, poorly defined polar air mass in summer. During glacial
periods stronger year-round polar air masses existed with minimal tropical air mass penetration
into middle and high latitudes, again unlike modern climate conditions.
6.4.1 Long Regional Records of Quaternary Climate Change
Long regional records of Quaternary climate change are critical for understanding the timing,
magnitude, and frequency of past climates in the Yucca Mountain region. Long records provide
the linkages between orbital parameters (see Section 6.2.1.2), which force, or at least time,
climate change and interpretable climate records. Such records, close to Yucca Mountain, have
the advantage of identifying global climate cyclicity within a temporal framework and specific
patterns of past regional climate changes relevant to the repository site. Comparison and
integration of these climate proxy data provide a local and regional picture of variation in past
temperature, precipitation, and hydrology in both glacial and interglacial climate regimes. These
past climate proxy records, when linked to global circulation patterns and orbital parameters,
illuminate the process, timing, and potential drivers of past climate and provide insight on
potential future climate change.
Three sites with long climate records are located within about 160 km (100 mi.) of Yucca
Mountain. The first, Devils Hole, Nevada, is a large, open extensional fracture within the
carbonate aquifer, located in the Ash Meadows discharge area. Approximately,over the past
600 k.y., the fracture has maintained the opening, and calcite has slowly precipitated on the
fracture walls, leaving a stable isotope record of the water in the aquifer. Because of its well-
constrained chronology (Ludwig et al. 1992 [104631], Table 1 and 2, pp. 285-286; Landwehr et
al. 1997 [109124], pp. 1—2), Devils Hole provides an absolute timing of global climate change
applicable to the Yucca Mountain local area. The isotope record from Devils Hole does not,
however, provide a clear sense of past change in air temperature and precipitation. The second,
Owens Lake, occupies a structural graben immediately east of the Sierra Nevada and contains an
800 k.y. proxy record of precipitation and runoff from the Sierra Nevada (Smith and Bischoff
1997 [100077], p. 1). The Owens Lake record provides a sense of past changes in temperature
and precipitation, but the timing of those changes are constrained by a relative chronology or
potentially correlative chronology (Smith et al. 1997 [109170], pp. 152-153; Litwin et al. 1999
[109440], pp. 1161-1163; Quade et al. 2003 [161592], p. 186). The third long paleoclimate
record comes from Death Valley, California (Li et al. 1996 [100054], p. 179). This fault-
controlled basin, which today lies 86 m below sea level, contained deep freshwater and saline
lakes that were supported by flow in the Amargosa River and its tributaries, such as Fortymile
Wash adjacent to Yucca Mountain.
6.4.1.1 Devils Hole, Nevada
The Devils Hole record is significant for studies at Yucca Mountain because it provides an
absolute chronology for past glacial and interglacial periods recorded in the Yucca Mountain
region. The principal research at Devils Hole (Winograd et al. 1992 [100094], p. 255;
Winograd et al. 1988 [109186], p. 1275) has focused on the excellent chronology of recorded
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isotopic changes. The chronology is now well established, using thermal-ionization mass-
spectrometric (TIMS) uranium-series and protactinium-231 analyses.
Devils Hole, located about 60 km southeast of Yucca Mountain (Figure 6.3-1), lies within the
Yucca Mountain precipitation basin. It contains an accurately dated calcite vein that records the
isotopic variation in atmospheric precipitation in the recharge area of the regional aquifer
(Winograd et al. 1992 [100094], p. 255) from approximately 568,000 to 60,000 years B.P.
Changes in the 518O values of the Devils Hole calcite record change in the isotopic composition
of infiltration in the recharge area. As airflow moves along the complex thermal path between
the moisture source areas in the subtropics and Yucca Mountain, resulting storms produce
precipitation with a higher 818O value than the H2O vapor retained in the atmosphere. During
colder climates this rain-out effect produces lower 51 O infiltration values in the recharge areas.
Conversely, during interglacial periods, the thermal pathway between the source area and the
recharge area is less complex, resulting in less isotopic depletion, so the 8I8O of infiltration has a
higher value. Hence, 8 O values are lower in glacial periods and higher in interglacial periods.
Because the precipitation pathways reflect the relative dominance of polar (glacial) versus
tropical (interglacial) circulation, then the absolute chronology of the Devils Hole 5 O record
provides a climate change chronology.
1 8The Devils Hole 5 O isotope curve (Figure 6.5-4a through c) shows cyclic fluctuations between
isotopically lower and higher values that, respectively, track a progression of glacial and
interglacial climates (Winograd et al. 1988 [109186], p. 1276). The published records of cores
from Devils Hole (DH-11 and DH-2) end at about 60 ka (DH-11) or 51 ka (DH-2), leaving the
last glacial episode as yet undocumented. Significantly for Yucca Mountain studies, the shape of
the Devils Hole 818O isotopic curve compares well with other major 818O isotope records,
specifically composite records from the global oceans established by the Spectral Mapping
Project (Imbrie et al. 1993 [109118], p. 531), and the 818O values of ice from cores taken in
Antarctica and Greenland (Landwehr and Winograd 2001 [160145], p. 31856; Grootes et al.
2001 [160979], Figure 4, p. 293).
Note that a time lag between atmospheric precipitation and the deposition of calcite adds
uncertainty to the Devils Hole record (Winograd et al. 1992 [100094], p. 256), as does the
sampling interval. One sample represents about 1,800 years (Winograd et al. 1992 [100094], p.
255). Consequently, specific paleoclimatic interpretations of past climate scenarios from this
record have not been made. However, the generalized conditions that lead to observed isotopic
trend patterns within the Devils Hole record can be understood and described. For example, as
continental glaciers expand, the polar front and the latitudinal position of the associated storm
tracks move southward. The seasonal or annual southerly position of polar air steepens the
thermal gradient between the Devils Hole recharge areas and the largely tropical and subtropical
oceanic moisture source areas thousands of kilometers west and south of Yucca Mountain.
The Devils Hole record and climate proxy records from both hemispheres, provide critical
evidence that orbital dynamics (described in Section 6.2.1.2) at a minimum, represent a clock
that signals the beginning of glacial periods. However, the specific causes of both the origins and
terminations of glacial periods remain unknown. They probably involve multiple orbital, solar,
marine, and terrestrial forcing functions. The importance, or result, of a particular forcing
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function will vary according to its distance and relation to the proxy studied. Although not well
understood at this time, changes in insolation (related to changes in orbital parameters) are
commonly cited as a primary cause of climate change. Nonetheless, the existence of a
chronology of past climate change in the Yucca Mountain region provides a crucial element
needed to estimate future climate for Yucca Mountain site characterization.
6.4.1.2 Owens Lake, California
The Owens Lake record is important to the understanding of past climate and hydrology in the
Yucca Mountain area because it provides a record of snowpack in the Sierra Nevada above
Owens Lake, and hence, the nature, rate of change, and duration of past glacial and interglacial
periods.
Owens Lake, a present-day playa (elevation 1,085 m) in Inyo County, about 160km west of
Yucca Mountain (Figure 6.3-1), contains a thick sequence of lacustrine deposits, which includes
diatom, ostracode, pollen, and geochemical proxies for paleohydrology and climate. Three cores
were drilled to a total depth of 322.86 m in the south-central part of the playa (Smith and
Bischoff 1997 [100077], p. 6). The composite core represents 80% of the section. Three other
cores provide additional sediment for a high-resolution study of the upper part of the Owens
Lake section (Benson et al. 1996 [108908], p. 746; 1997 [108909], p. 263).
The cored record of Owens Lake spans the past 850 k.y. (Sarna-Wojcicki et al. 1997 [109161], p.
79; Bischoff et al. 1997 [108913], p. 91; Benson et al. 1996 [108908], p. 747, Figure 2; 1997
[108909], p. 264, Figure 2). The chronology for the Owens Lake record is largely derived from
an age model based on sediment accumulation rate (Bischoff et al. 1997 [108913], p. 94), unlike
the Devils Hole stable isotope record, which has a chronology derived from direct radiometric
dating, or the Spectral Mapping Project (Imbrie et al. 1984 [100047], pp. 269-305), which has a
chronology derived from correlation of a composite marine record to the known orbital
chronology based on the assumption of causality. As with any age model based on sediment-
mass accumulation rates, it is expected that some events will be assigned ages that are too young
or too old, simply because natural sediment-accumulation rates are not constant.
However, Litwin et al. 1999 [109440], p. 1151) provide a 230,000 year-duration radiometrically
calibrated climate proxy record for the Owens Lake cores based on pollen profiles that better
resolves the earlier chronology (Bischoff et al. 1997 [108913], p. 94) for this period. Both
records show some intervals can be attributed to glacial periods and other intervals can be
attributed to interglacial periods. These glacial and interglacial periods most likely correspond to
the Devils Hole (Smith et al. 1997 [109170], pp. 152-155) and Death Valley climate records
(Lowenstein et al. 1999 [149904], p. 6). Therefore, just as the undated Spectral Mapping Project
marine record was tuned to an orbital time scale, the Owens Lake record is tuned here to the
Devils Hole chronology.
6.4.1.2.1 Owens Lake Hydrology Linkage to Climate
The Owens Lake region lies in a winter-wet climate regime. During the winter, as westerly flow
intensifies because of the southward migration of the polar front, numerous storms move into the
southern California area. As these storms, pushed by the energized westerlies, rise over the
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Sierra Nevada, they commonly deliver large quantities of snow and rain to the higher elevations.
Some storms are strong enough to deliver moisture to the Owens Lake Basin, but, more
commonly, the prominent rain shadow effect of the Sierra Nevada isolates the Owens Lake
Basin from westerly storms. Whereas the crest of the Sierra Nevada often receives 150 cm or
more of precipitation, typically as snow, Owens Lake proper averages only about 14 cm, most of
which occurs in winter (Smith and Bischoff 1997 [100077], p. 2). The persistence and location of
the Aleutian low can influence the amount of tropical moisture in the westerlies, resulting in
strong westerly flow and exceptionally wet California winters. Conversely, dry California winter
conditions occur when the polar front is situated in a more northerly or, possibly, a still more
southerly position. Eighty percent of the year-to-year variation in precipitation at Owens Lake is
a function of the strength of the westerly (winter) flow (Bell and Basist 1994 [108906], pp. 1595,
1597, Figure 18c).
Summer precipitation is typically limited. It is usually related to monsoonal activity (Hansen and
Schwarz 1981 [109114], pp. 7-8, 60, Figure 2.2; Kay 1982 [109121], pp. 76-77) that brings
moisture from the Gulf of California and the Pacific Ocean into the Owens Valley. Higher levels
of summer precipitation often occur in years when winter precipitation is low.
Owens Lake records climate by recording hydrologic change in the Owens River. During glacial
periods, water in the Owens River is dilute and dominated by runoff derived from extensive
snowpack. During interglacial periods, water in the Owens River is less dilute and dominated by
base flow. The high-flow glacial regimes maintain a dilute lake with a low residence time and
through-flow, whereas the interglacial regimes store water in the lake with outflow primarily as
vapor (evaporation) resulting in a saline lake.
Although the waters in the basin are chemically diverse, they may be divided into two groups,
based on the total alkalinity to dissolved Ca (alk/Ca) ratio. Surface water from high elevations
typically has a low alk/Ca ratio, whereas base flow water at low elevations typically has a high
alk/Ca ratio. The solute content (total dissolved solids and alk/Ca ratio) in Owens Lake at any
time will depend on the volume of flow from high elevations. If flow is very high and persistent
from year to year, then the solute composition in Owens Lake will move to the high-elevation
chemical signature, low alk/Ca ratio. That signature will be further maintained by the lake rising
to its outlet and draining, resulting in decreased residence time and lower total dissolved solids.
If, at the other end of the spectrum, flow from high elevations is very low, then the solute
composition in Owens Lake will move to the low-elevation chemical signature, high alk/Ca
ratio. Low flow and high evaporation will prevent the lake from rising to its outlet, further
concentrating the solutes from increased residence time. Little is known about the
geohydrological characteristics of the aquifer that supports the high alk/Ca ratio base flow
(Hollett et al. 1991 [109115], pp. B47, B53 to B55), but its water content is ultimately dependent
on high-elevation recharge that would be reduced during extended dry periods. Based on diatom
and ostracode assemblages recovered from sediment representing the last 50,000 years, the saline
springwater discharge into Owens Lake played an important role in determining lake
hydrochemistry during arid climatic periods (Bradbury and Forester 2002 [161595], p. 171). The
combination of high evaporation and little or no base flow in the Owens River results in a dry,
saline, mineral-rich Owens Lake bed.
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The Owens Lake solute budget, therefore, offers a way of identifying the climate characteristics
of the basin. When the polar front moves south in winter, or more permanently during glacial
periods, westerly flow is energized (Barry and Chorley 1992 [108902], p. 164). Energized
westerly flow brings numerous storms into southern California (Smith and Bischoff 1997
[100077], Table 1, p. 3), and those storms produce a large snowpack at higher elevations in the
Sierra Nevada. Upon melting, that snowpack provides sufficient flow to the Owens River, and
thus high-elevation solute chemistry retains its signature on the valley floor and within Owens
Lake. Conversely, a weak polar front results in less snowpack, and flow in the Owens River will
be reduced; and thus, Owens Lake solute composition moves toward the valley-bottom chemical
signature. Because the Owens Lake drainage occupies the same latitudinal zone as that of Yucca
Mountain, approximately 150 km (93 mi.) to the east, it is assumed that variations in one can be
related to variations in the other.
The variability of solute composition, particularly the alk/Ca ratio, and of total dissolved solids
(TDS) in Owens Lake water then becomes a measure of the variability of the climate system
within the region. If, for example, the alk/Ca ratio and total dissolved solids fluctuate widely in
tandem from decade to decade, high variability in the climate system is indicated. Such
variability might occur if there are a few years with strong polar fronts in combination with
strong ENSO years, which alternate with correspondingly dry periods as a result of opposite
atmospheric conditions. Conversely, a low variation in solute chemistry and total dissolved
solids implies a system with low variability. Low variability and a continuously high alk/Ca ratio
and high total dissolved solids imply dominance by weak westerly flow and a consistent retreat
of the average polar front location to the north. However, low variability, a low alk/Ca ratio, and
low total dissolved solids imply persistent dominance of the polar front and westerly storm
tracks.
6.4.1.2.2 Microfossils as Proxy Records of Climate
In broad terms, the fossil diatoms and ostracodes in the Owens Lake cores reflect the spectrum of
water chemistry found in the Owens River drainage. The low total dissolved solids and low
alk/Ca waters are characterized by freshwater planktonic diatoms, such as Stephanodiscus, which
indicate large, deep, freshwater lakes (Fritz et al. 1993 [109054], pp. 1848, 1853, Table 2); or
ostracodes, such as Cytherissa lacustris, which today live in dilute cold lakes situated in the
Canadian boreal forest (Delorme 1970 [108953], p. 1257). The high total dissolved solids and
high alk/Ca waters host shallow water diatoms, such as Campylodiscus clypeus, which are
tolerant of waters with high electrical conductivity (Fritz et al. 1993 [109054], pp. 1850-1851,
Table 2); and ostracode taxa, such as Limnocythere sappaensis (Forester 1983 [109023], p. 436,
Table 1; 1986 [109024], p. 797, Figure 1). Other diatom and ostracode species are sensitive to
the spectrum of alk/Ca ratios and total dissolved solids conditions that could occur under all
other possible flow conditions between these extremes.
The microfossil record can be translated into a chronological progression of climate-induced
hydrochemical environments (Bradbury and Forester 2002 [161595], p. 171). The translation
requires the standard assumption common to paleoenvironmental reconstructions from fossils:
abundances of the fossil species reflect their habitat ecology and are proportional to the type of
environments that existed at the locality when those species were alive. For example, an
abundance of modern taxa that today live in cold, low alk/Ca, fresh water would imply the
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persistent existence of a polar front situated in a southerly position. As a consequence of this
paleoclimatic scenario, mean annual temperature in the region, including Yucca Mountain,
would be lowered and mean annual precipitation elevated. Change is recorded in the
characteristics of the paleolake as some (or all) species comprising a particular assemblage
become rare or disappear and others appear and become common in a stratigraphic series of
samples.
The rate of climate change can be estimated from the stratigraphy and chronology within which
key environmental indicator species' abundances change. Similarly, the persistence of key
environmental indicator species provides an estimate of the duration of a climate state. Diatom
and ostracode assemblages recovered from Owens Lake dating from about the last 50,000 years
suggest that at about 52,000 years ago, the lake transitioned from a closed to an open basin in
less than 300 years, and that at about 10,000 years ago, it transitioned from fresh to saline in less
than 100 years (Bradbury and Forester 2002 [161595], p. 171). The apparent rapidity and
magnitude of climate changes at Owens Lake, therefore, implies that the small changes in the
Devils Hole isotopic record from groundwater interglacial to glacial conditions (Section 6.4.1.1)
reflect substantial changes in ambient temperature and/or moisture characteristics within the
region. Thus, the stratigraphic profiles of microfossil abundances from the Owens Lake
sedimentary record provide a proxy for the nature, rate of change, and duration of climate states
in this region in the past.
For the purposes of this report, the paleoclimate record of Owens Lake is based primarily on the
stratigraphic distribution and abundances of diatoms and ostracodes in cores taken from the
basin. However, interpretation of the lake record using ostracode and diatom data is generally
consistent with interpretations using other Owens Lake climate proxy records such as pollen,
chemical, mineralogical, and geophysical data (Smith et al. 1997 [109170], Figures 1 and 2, pp.
145—146). Five key ostracode species were recovered from the Owens Lake sediment core. The
occurrence of each species suggests a different climate scenario, because these microfossils track
climate-induced water chemistry and temperature of the lacustrine habitats in which they have
lived for the past 400 k.y. (CRWMS M&O 2000 [151945], pp. 6.3-15 to 6.3-17).
The climate and limnologic relations of the microfossils are summarized below from USGS
(2000 [158378], pp. 53-54, 56, 58) and Bradbury and Forester (2002 [161595], pp. 156, 161-162,
166). In all cases, the expected change for climate varying from glacial to interglacial and back
to glacial is observed in diatom and ostracode assemblages. The first five scenarios (A through
E) are developed from the occurrence of these five ostracode species and coeval diatoms. The
last scenario, F, is based on the rarity of ostracodes and diatoms and the intermittent occurrence
of brine shrimp, which indicate very saline and/or intermittent playa conditions. The following
five scenarios are ordered from the coldest, wettest, and most stable conditions to the warmest,
driest, and most variable conditions at Owens Lake.
Scenario A—Full glacial, cold, and wet. Scenario A is identified by the modern-day boreal
ostracode Cytherissa lacustris. Diatoms in Owens Lake under such climates are low-light,
freshwater species of Stephanodiscus and Cyclostephanos that bloom during the short open-
water season. This climate scenario is one in which the polar front resides near or south of the
latitude of Owens Lake. This cold frontal boundary directs westerly storm tracks to the Sierra
Nevada and maintains cold and seasonally stable temperatures, relative to today. The resulting
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cold climate supports extensive valley glaciers in the Sierra Nevada and increased snowpack
runoff relative to today, greatly increasing annual effective moisture. Continental glaciers are
both large and extensive, thus maintaining polar air and, possibly, arctic air at Yucca Mountain
latitudes during winter and perhaps throughout the year. In response to this climate type, Owens
Lake contains cold and fresh through-flowing water, with a low alk/Ca solute content throughout
the year.
Scenario B—Full glacial, cold, and wet, but not as cold as Scenario A. The ostracode
assemblage in Scenario B is dominated by Candona caudata, which lives today in the Owens
Lake drainages at higher elevations and to the north, and Cytherissa lacustris, which is rare or
absent in the Owens system drainage. The diatom assemblage is characterized by planktonic
species that bloom in the late summer or fall, as well as species prospering in the early open-
water season. This scenario represents the persistent residence of the polar front during each
winter, year after year, but this frontal boundary may retreat northward during most summers.
The seasonal cold and wet winter conditions may promote the growth of regional valley glaciers
during the waxing phase of continental ice sheets, or the retreat or loss of valley glaciers during
the waning phase of a continental ice sheet. Continental ice sheets are less extensive than in
Scenario A. Owens Lake is large, fresh, and overflowing, with a low alk/Ca ratio. Seasonally in
temperature, and perhaps limited seasonality in chemistry, occurs.
Scenario C—Intermediate, cold, and drier than Scenario A or B. Limnocythere
ceriotuberosa characterizes this climatic environment, but depending on whether the system is at
a wet or dry end of its range, other taxa are also present, such as Candona caudata (wet) or
Limnocythere sappaensis (dry). The diatom flora of Owens Lake under this climate regime
exhibit similar variability. Dry decadal-scale intervals support saline planktonic diatoms or
summer-blooming freshwater planktonic species, depending on the net hydrologic balance in the
lake. Scenario C represents an intermediate climate state between the glacial state described in
Scenario B and the interglacial state described in Scenario D. This climate scenario is
characterized by a relatively common movement of the polar front to Owens Lake latitudes
during most, but not all, winters. Continental ice sheets are either in the early stages of growth or
nearing the final stages of retreat. Mountain glaciers probably exist in the high cirques and may
expand or contract on decadal or century scales. Although the polar front is present in most years
in this scenario, it may not be as persistent or consistently resident for the entire winter as in
Scenario B. During some winters, the polar front resides to the north of Owens Lake, but it is
still close enough to ensure ample precipitation to provide the lake with regular seasonal
discharge. The relatively freshwater lake could either overflow seasonally or not spill at all,
shifting seasonally to a slightly saline (a few grams per liter) lake in which the alk/Ca ratio is
elevated. Summer seasons are warm to hot, and Owens Lake becomes smaller because of
evaporation and reduced flow in the Owens River. Total dissolved solids increase during the
summer.
Scenario D—interglacial, or modern climate regime. Limnocythere sappaensis, an ostracode
of moderately to highly alkaline and saline lakes, dominates in Scenario D. Saline benthic
diatoms document the shallowness of the lake and the variably high salinity. Diatom preservation
is often poor because of corrosion and breakage in shallow, alkaline water. Scenario D represents
Holocene-like (modern) climate conditions in which the average position of the polar front varies
from year to year. Westerly atmospheric flow brings snow to the Sierra Nevada, but in most
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years snowpack is not especially deep, resulting in modest to low flow in the Owens River and a
lake that rarely overflows. Continental ice sheets are small, like those of today. Evaporative
water loss in summer sustains saline, high-alk/Ca water. Climate in this scenario can be variable,
with greater snowpack occasionally occurring either from strong ENSO conditions or from a
cold period similar to the Little Ice Age. Flow in the Owens River is proportional to available
snowpack and, in years comparable to 1968 and 1969, flow is very high and freshens the saline
lake.
Scenario E—Monsoon, warmer, and wetter than the current climate. Limnocythere
bradburyi, an ostracode that commonly occurs under current climatic conditions in central
Mexico, represents wetter, and perhaps warmer, climates than today at Owens Lake. (Although
the climate is likely to be warmer during a monsoon state, temperatures may be moderated by
increased cloud cover relative to modern.) The presence of this ostracode in the Owens Lake
stratigraphic record implies an Owens Lake source water derived from strong summer monsoon
climate episodes that likely were brought northward from the gulfs of California and/or Mexico
(USGS 2001 [158378], p. 56) or the eastern tropical Pacific Ocean. Monsoon climates in the
Yucca Mountain area can be characterized by summer rain generated by incursions of moisture
originating within subtropical easterlies or marine vapor flowing into a well-developed thermal
low. Winter precipitation most likely did not dominate the mean annual precipitation during
monsoon intervals because winter storms would have been less frequent than at the present.
Monsoon climate states were most likely wetter and perhaps warmer in summer than today, with
much of the precipitation lost to evapotranspiration and evaporation.
Scenario F—Hotter, drier than today. Neither diatom nor ostracode populations persist in
Scenario F long enough to leave a significant record. During rare flood events, redeposition of
fossils from high-stand lake deposits is possible, but generally the sediments are barren of
microfossils. In this scenario, the average position of the polar front is typically north of the
Owens Lake latitudes, and westerly flow is weak, making snowpack typically negligible. Any
summer precipitation is uptaken by valley-bottom plant communities. These conditions may be
common for centuries, or even a few millennia, with only infrequent reversals to wetter
conditions. The middle Holocene, beginning about 8 ka, was a recent period when these dry
conditions were common (inferred from Bradbury 1997 [108938], p. 109). Because snowpack is
limited, recharge is also limited, and, consequently, base flow in the Owens River eventually
falls to a very low level, or the river goes dry. Because of limited surface flow and, eventually,
base flow, Owens Lake becomes a dry and perhaps deflating playa, at least seasonally and
probably for decades at a time.
6.4.1.2.3 Past Climate Inferred from the Owens Lake Record
The Owens Lake microfossil record shows that the region has undergone significant climate
change on the millennial time scale and suggests rapid changes from interglacial to glacial
stages. These rapid transitions occur within one or two millennia to as little as a few centuries.
The past climates differed from those of today because the predominant circulation pattern of the
atmosphere was different from that which typifies the modern world. (For an alternative
viewpoint, see Davis (1989 [160138], p. 621) and Zielinski and McCoy (1987 [160136],
p. 133)). Such rapid changes from warm and dry to cold and wet climates suggest a southerly
shift in the average position and strengthening of the polar front and associated polar jet stream.
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The present atmospheric circulation pattern and a significant rain-shadow effect are the reasons
for today's arid to semiarid climate in the Yucca Mountain region (Section 6.3.3).
During the past 400 k.y., microfossils from the Owens Lake core document five major cool
and/or wet periods, called marine isotope stages (MIS), which are also documented in other
climate proxy records: MIS 10, 8, 6, 4, and 22. The MIS numbers were established from studies
using marine carbonate 818O records reflecting change in 818O values of ocean water as
continental ice sheets expanded and contracted (Imbrie et al. 1984 [100047], pp. 288-293;
Shackleton and Opdyke 1973 [109163], Fig. 7 p. 45, pp. 41-44). Even-numbered MIS represent
glacial stages, whereas odd-numbered MIS represent interglacial stages. MIS dates vary with the
proxy record and location.
The occurrence of the ostracode Cytherissa lacustris in the MIS 6 and MIS 2 glacial periods in
Owens Lake suggests climate Scenario A, whereas its absence in the first two glacial stages
(MIS 10 and MIS 8) in the 400 k.y. orbital cycle suggests climate Scenario B. Additionally, the
persistence and commonness of C. lacustris during MIS 6 relative to MIS 2 suggests MIS 6 had
much greater effective moisture, the so-called "superpluvial" period within the long (400 k.y.)
orbital cycle, than MIS 2. The abundance and duration of juniper pollen in the Owens Lake
record between 170 and 120 ka relative to other glacial periods (Litwin et al. 1997 [109126],
Figure 4, p. 134; p. 138) also indicates that MIS 6 had much higher effective moisture than other
glacial stages.
The present interglacial period, the Holocene (MIS 1), may be the most arid of the past 800 k.y.,
based, in part, on the presence of oolites, which form in shallow, moderately saline water and are
unique to the uppermost levels of Owens Lake deposits (Smith et al. 1997 [109170], p. 151).
This stratigraphic interval is commonly barren of microfossils, suggesting climate Scenario F.
Sediment cores from other lakes in the Owens drainage system also show extreme aridity in the
Holocene. Jannik et al. (1991 [109434], p. 1159) suggest that if "borne out by further
investigations, it will imply that the Holocene is not a good model for reconstruction of
paleoecological patterns during previous interpluvial periods." Similarly, Bradbury and Forester
(2002 [161595], p. 170) report overflow conditions at Owens Lake from about 50 to 10 ka, and
that the lake remained below its spill level for long periods of time during the last 10,000 years.
The presence of a glacial and interglacial biostratigraphy within the Owens Lake microfossil
record implies that, like the Devils Hole record, the Owens Lake record is relatively continuous
and can be interpreted in terms of global climate changes that are correlated with orbital
parameters. This linked evidence allows the Owens Lake record to serve as a guide to future
climate changes there and at nearby Yucca Mountain.
6.4.1.3 Death Valley, California
Death Valley, California, also records a sequence of climate events similar to the Devils Hole
and Owens Lake records, further documenting the regional character of climate change in the
2 The onset and termination of MIS inferred from climate proxy data vary depending type and location of record.
Estimated dates of mid glacial stages for the Yucca Mountain area (using Figure 6.5-4b and c; Table 6-5.1, and
Jannik et al. 1991 [109434], Figure 10, p. 1158) are as follows: MIS 18 (-675 ka), MIS 16 (-600 ka), MIS 14 (-520
ka), MIS 12 (-430 ka), MS 10 (-370 ka), MIS 8 (-260 ka), MIS 6 (-160 ka), MIS 4 (-70 ka), and MIS 2 (-20 ka).
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Yucca Mountain region. The Death Valley lake record is important to the Yucca Mountain
paleohydrology and paleoclimate story because a combination of low temperatures and surface
and groundwater sources were maintaining the 175-300 m-deep lake during glacial periods.
Therefore, the effective moisture was very different than modern. Death Valley is potentially fed
by three major sources of water: (1) drainage from the Sierra Nevada via the Owens River and
through Owens Lake, China Lake, Searles Lake, Panamint Valley, and ultimately to Death
Valley; (2) the Mojave River flowing from the Transverse Mountains into the southern side of
Death Valley; and (3) the Amargosa River draining the highlands north of Yucca Mountain via
Fortymile Wash and flowing into Death Valley on the southeast margin of the basin (Figure 6.3-
1).
Sediment and shoreline deposits in Death Valley, Owens Lake, Searles Valley, and Panamint
Valley suggest that increased precipitation in the Amargosa and Mojave River drainages, rather
than runoff from the Owens River drainage, was the primary source of water for the 18 ka and 12
ka MIS 2 Death Valley lake high stands (Anderson 1999 [150236], pp. 124, 130; Anderson and
Wells 2003 [162062] p. 115). The Amargosa River provides the only significant water to Death
Valley today and is likely to have been a major contributor to the basin in the past. Evidence for
Mojave or Owens river overflow into Death Valley during the 26 ka highstand does not exist, so
it is thought that this highstand resulted entirely from local Amargosa River runoff (Anderson
and Wells 2003 [162062] p. 115). Because the Amargosa River does not have high mountain
ranges like the Sierra Nevada in its drainage area, deep lakes in Death Valley support the
reconstructions of cold and relatively wet climates derived from climate proxy data in the Yucca
Mountain area. If the Amargosa River supported a large lake in Death Valley, Fortymile Wash
was likely a permanent stream requiring a groundwater system to support it.
These periods of increased effective moisture during MIS 2 and other glacial periods suggest that
the summer subtropical high presently occurring over southern Nevada was not present so
summer temperatures were lower and infiltration greater than today. Silver Lake Playa, in the
Mojave River drainage just south of Death Valley, currently floods only during high-intensity
storms. These storms occur when the winter storm track is in a southerly position over the
eastern North Pacific, directing tropical moisture into southern California (Enzel and Wells 1997
[160157], p. 223). Thus, the presence of large Pleistocene lakes in the southern California and
southern Nevada region suggests that the storm tracks may have been displaced southward
during glacial episodes.
The Death Valley paleohydrologic and paleoclimatic data are primarily from a 186 m core
(DV93-1) from lake deposits (surface elevation below sea level) in the Badwater Basin (36°14'N,
116°48'W) of Death Valley located about 80 km (50 m) from Yucca Mountain (Figure 6.3-1).
The core consists of interbedded silty muds and evaporites deposited during the past 200 k.y..
Sedimentary structures of muds and evaporites, evaporite mineralogy, and analysis of fluid
inclusions from this and other cores (Li et al. 1996 [100054], p. 179; Roberts and Spencer 1995
[109156], p. 3929; Roberts and Spencer 1998 [160208], p. 367; Spencer and Roberts 1998
[160207], p. 378; Lowenstein et al. 1998 [160388], pp. 243-244; Anderson 1999 [150236], pp.
124-126; and Lowenstein 2002 [161594], p. 109) provide a paleolimnologic and temperature
history for the Death Valley Basin that can be compared to other proxy data from the Owens
Lake core, the Devils Hole oxygen isotope record, and other lacustrine records in the Mojave
Desert.
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Studies of Death Valley sediments deposited over the last 200,000 years identify four distinct
playa or lake environments: dry mud flats, playa salt pans, layered halite of permanent saline
lakes, and black mud with sedimented halite representing large saline lakes receiving
allochthonous detrital materials from the drainage basin. These four sediment types correspond
to progressively deeper and more persistent saline lacustrine environments that occupied the
Death Valley Basin in the past (Roberts et al. 1994 [109157], p. 61). The chronology of these
depositional environments has been established by U-series dates of bedded salts (Roberts and
Spencer 1995 [109156], Figure 7 p. 3935; Li etal. 1996 [100054], pp. 187-188).
Shallow to deep, permanent saline lakes characterize the MIS 6 and MIS 2 glacial periods,
whereas dry mud flats and salt pans represent the last interglacial and Holocene arid
environments (MIS 3 and MIS 1). Four shoreline tufas located 73-90 m above sea level with
ages of 194-216 ka are older than sediments from core DV93-1. The oldest tufas suggest a third
paleolake highstand in Death Valley existed at about 200 ka (Lowenstein 1999 [130132], p. 143;
Ku et al. 1998 [109438], p. 261).
Lake Manly formed in Death Valley between approximately 186-120 ka during glacial period
MIS 6 (Roberts 1996 [109155], pp. 168-169). It was large and is estimated to have been between
175 m and over 300 m deep with a high stand 90 m above sea level (Roberts and Spencer 1998
[160208], pp. 365, 367; Ku et al. 1998 [109438], pp. 261, 269). Over 30 m of black mud were
deposited in the lake during this interval (Ku et al. 1998 [109438], p. 271). Lake salinity may
have varied from less than 10,000 to less than 3,000 ppm, based on the ostracode record
(Lowenstein et al. 1999 [149904], p. 4; Lowenstein 2002 [161594], p. 118). The existence of a
deep lake in Death Valley during MIS 6 is consistent with evidence discussed by Morrison (1999
[138393], pp. 332-336) indicating that Tecopa Valley, California, harbored high lake stands
from MIS 10 to MIS 6. The Owens Lake and Searles Lake records also suggest high stands
during this time period (Smith et al. 1997 [109170], Figure 6, p. 150).
The highest stands of Lake Manly during MIS 6 occurred between -185-160 ka, which also
corresponds to the lightest (cold) oxygen isotope values between 170-155 ka in the Devils Hole
record (Ku et al. 1998 [109438], p. 273). The high stand at about 200 ka, which was comparable
in size to the MIS 6 lake (Ku et al. 1998 [109438], p. 261), may correspond to Stage 7b in the
Devils Hole record. An increase in spring-fed groundwater along lake shorelines during MIS 6 in
southern Death Valley is based on U content of tufa (Ku et al. 1998 [109438], p. 261). Tufa
often originates from Ca-rich springs. This suggests greatly increased precipitation and recharge
relative to today. Spencer and Roberts (1998 [160207], p. 378) suggest that the loss of this lake
in Death Valley was due to a reduction in precipitation rather than just warming.
According to a U-series date on halite precipitated from lake water, the initial transition between
glacial period MIS 6 and interglacial period MIS 5e began at about 128 ka. The end of the
perennial lake in Death Valley occurred at about 120 ka, with a moderate lake existing between
these time periods. At about 120 ka, the Owens Lake drainage closed (Roberts and Spencer 1998
[160208], p. 367). However, these dates are problematic (too young), because other climate
proxy data suggest that less effective moisture in the area at this time could not support a
moderate lake. The dates are based on ratios of 230Th/232Th (Ku et al. 1998 [109438], Table, 1 p.
264) and low ratios such as these are considered to be unreliable (Muhs et al. 2002 [161012], p.
1359). Arid conditions, similar to modern climate, occurred between 120,000 and 60,000 ka;
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however, fresher lake phases lasting a few thousand years occurred between about 154-146 ka,
129-127 ka, and 123-121 ka (Ku et al. 1998 [109438], p. 261; Lowenstein et al. 1999 [149904],
p. 4), provided that the dating is accurate.
Death Valley contained saline pans with ephemeral salt lakes between 60 and 35 ka,
(Lowenstein et al. 1998 [160388], p. 237). Then, between 35 and 10 ka (MIS 2), a perennial
saline lake, occasionally between 80 and 90 m deep with fluctuating salinities and lake levels,
existed (Ku et al. 1998 [109438], p. 272; Lowenstein 2002 [161594], pp. 117-118; Lowenstein
et al. 1999 [149904], p. 4; Lowenstein 1997 [109129], Figure Core DV-93; Li et al. 1996
[100054], pp. 179, 187, Figure 5; Anderson 1999 [150236], p. 128). Anderson (1999 [150236],
pp. 129-130) suggests that the Mojave River contributed significant volumes of water to Death
Valley during MIS 2, based on sediment cores in Death Valley and lake stands at Lake Mojave
(-18.4-16.6 ka and -13.7-11.4 ka) and Lake Dumont (30-25.3 ka and -19.4-18 ka), which are
along the Mojave River drainage up-drainage from Death Valley. She postulates that the high
stands in Death Valley during these times owed their existence to precipitation in the headwaters
area of the Mojave River in the Transverse Mountains. Subsequently, mudflats and saline pans
have predominated over the last 10 k.y. (Lowenstein et al. 1998 [160388], p. 237).
The Death Valley core contains halite crystals precipitated from lake water. Fluid inclusions in
the halite crystals recorded surface brine temperatures at the time of halite precipitation. The
inclusions were studied using the methodology described by Roberts and Spencer (1995
[109156], p. 3930) and Lowenstein et al. (1998 [160388], pp. 228-233). The resulting maximum
homogenization temperatures of halite fluid inclusions (TliMAx) reflect the maximum water
temperature at which the halite precipitated (Roberts and Spencer 1995 [109156], p. 3929; 1998
[160208], pp. 364, 367; Spencer and Roberts 1998 [160207], p. 378; Lowenstein et al. 1998
[160388], p. 223; CRWMS M&O 2000 [151945], Figure 6.3-14, p. F6.3-14).
Spencer and Roberts (1998 [160207], p. 378) suggest 10°C colder-than-modern summer and
winter maximum air temperatures between 192-186 ka (MIS 7) and 15°C colder-than-modern
summer and winter maximum air temperatures between 128 and 120 ka (MIS 5). Lowenstein et
al. (1998 [160388], p. 243; 1999 [149904], p. 6) found that fluid-inclusion homogenization
temperatures for virtually all of the last 100,000 years were lower than modern temperatures.
Halites dated about 100 ka had the highest T!IMAX values in the 100,000-year record, between
>30° to 35°C, which are similar to the modern value measured in April (34°C). Halites dated
between 35 and 60 ka had brine temperatures 6-11°C below modern (23-28°C). Halites dated
from the last glacial period (MIS 2), between 35 and 10 ka, had brine temperatures ~4-15°C
below modern (19-30°C). Estimates based on 2H and 18O isotopes in groundwater in the west-
central Amargosa desert support these temperature estimates; mean annual temperature (MAT)
was about 8°C less than the present value about 17 ka (Claassen 1986 [160155], p. 323). This
study also suggests that summer precipitation was high enough to recharge groundwater.
Cold periods identified in the Death Valley fluid inclusion paleotemperature record coincide with
cold periods in the Devils Hole calcite record between -100-60 ka and from -186-150 ka.
However, the fluid inclusion record does not show warming at 146 ka and between 128-120 ka,
as does the Devils Hole record and other climate records. The colder-than-modern summer and
winter maximum temperatures in MIS 7 and MIS 5 are not consistent with other climate data
during these interglacial periods. This suggests that these data are proxy dependent (Lowenstein
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et al. 1999 [149904], p. 6), or that the dates in the Death Valley core are wrong. For MIS 2, the
range of brine temperature values is consistent with, and supportive of, the temperature
reconstructions based on packrat midden and ostracode data sets.
6.4.1.4 Comparison of Regional Records to Other Records
Other climate proxy data record climate episodes similar in magnitude and timing to the Owens
Lake and Death Valley sediment core data. Lake and glacial records in the region and records as
far away as Greenland, Antarctica, Siberia, and Europe also show that climate varied
synchronously and substantively over time.
Jannik et al. (1991 [109434], p. 1146) established the chronology of environmental change in the
Owens River system for the last 2 m.y., based on lake sediment dated using 36C1, U/Th, 14C, and
magnetostratigraphy. Lakes in the entire Owens system (Owens, China, Searles, and Panamint)
were overflowing between 1.2-1.0 Ma and Searles Lake was the terminal sink for most of the
last 1 m.y., with possible overflow events occurring periodically.
The 36C1 record for the last 700 k.y. in the Owens system supports very high lake phases at times
during MIS 16 and MIS 6 (Jannik et al. 1991 [109434], pp. 1156-1157). Overflow also occurred
during MIS 12 (Jannik et al. 1991 [109434], pp. 1156-1157). Between 700 and 600 ka, Searles
Lake overflowed into Panamint Valley at least twice, probably causing Panamint Lake to
overflow into Death Valley (see Figure 6.3-1). Other overflow events occurred between 440^100
ka, 380-350 ka and 150-120 ka (Jannik et al. 1991 [109434], p. 1157). The existence of halite
layers dated by Cl at 392 +/- 90 and 175 +/- 74 ka suggest Panamint Lake desiccated after the
440-400 ka overflow event and before the 150-120 ka overflow event, further supporting this
chronology and overflow history (Jannik et al. 1991 [109434], p. 1156). Searles Lake desiccated
around 290 ka, fluctuated as a shallow lake between 100 and 24 ka, and desiccated from 10 ka to
the present (Jannik et al. 1991 [109434], p. 1158). Both Jannik et al. (1991 [109434], p. 1158)
and Smith (1984 [109168], p. 1) report a 400 k.y. periodicity in the Owens River system lake
records.
Morrison (1999 [138393], p. 301) reports exposed lake sediments about 100 km (62 m) south of
Yucca Mountain, in the Tecopa Valley, California (400-700 m elevation; see Figure 6.3-1).
According to Morrison, the climatic history of pluvial and interpluvial cycles over the last 1 m.y.
records significant increases in effective precipitation, stream flow, flood magnitude, erosion
rate, groundwater recharge, water tables and potentiometric surfaces relative to modern values,
until Lake Tecopa was breached, approximately 186 ka (see Morrison 1999 [138393], pp. 335-
336). These proxy climate records in the Tecopa Valley include groundwater discharge deposits
correlating with periods of higher lake stands representing periods of greater effective moisture
(Morrison 1999 [138393], p. 337). Increased effective moisture leads to increased groundwater
recharge and ultimately to increased groundwater discharge to springs and lakes. Increased
inflow to lakes by surface water and precipitation on the lake surface also raised lake levels.
Lakes along the present-day Mojave River drainage also record high stands during MIS 14, 12,
8, 6, and 4 (Jefferson 2003 [162063], p. 57). Lake Manix covered approximately 236 km2 of the
central Mojave desert during high lake stands and most of the lacustrine sediments preserved in
the Afton basin were deposited during MIS 6 (Jefferson 2003 [162063], pp. 43, 56).
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Although focused on the northwestern Great Basin, Reheis (1999 [109454], Figure 1 p. 197;
2000 [161023], p. A-503; Reheis et al. 2002 [161593], p. 53) reports highstands 25-70 m above
late Pleistocene highstands shortly after 660 ka. At the 70 m above-late-Pleistocene highstand,
submerged basins thought to have been previously isolated were part of an extensive Lake
Lahontan. Reheis suggests that to reach the highest levels of Lake Columbus-Rennie (located in
present-day Columbus Salt Marsh and Fish Lake Valley, Nevada, 180 km [112 miles] northwest
of Yucca Mountain), a 2 to 3 times increase in precipitation and a decrease of 8°C would have
been required. Ancient Lake Russell, where Mono Lake stands today, records a minimum of
three large-lake periods in the early-to-middle Pleistocene with levels between 250 and 330 m
higher than the present 1,950 m elevation of Mono Lake (Reheis et al. 2002 [161010], p. 991,
abstract). Estimates using modern groundwater recharge suggest that drainage additions account
for only a small part of these high lake levels. The lakes progressively decreased in size,
suggesting a long-term drying trend from early to late Pleistocene (Reheis et al. 2002 [161593],
p. 53). Conversely, Morrison (1999 [138393], p. 336) reports that a strengthening of pluvial
climates has occurred since the middle Pleistocene, based on the increasing depths of Lake
Tecopa during the last 1 m.y. until it was breached.
Fresh and saline lake phases in both Death Valley and Owens Lake are essentially synchronous
over the past 200 k.y. (the length of the Death Valley record). Glacial advances, recorded by high
plagioclase feldspar content in the Owens Lake core, overlap with times of glacial advance
established in the Sierra Nevada by Phillips et al. (1996 [160978], Table 1, p. 751) from 36C1
dates on glacial moraines (Lowenstein et al. 1999 [149904], p. 6). Chemical analyses of sediment
in Owens Lake show a rock-flour record with 2 major ice advances during MIS 6 and three
major advances during MIS 4, 3, and 2, which also correspond to 36C1 dates on Sierra Nevada
moraines (Bischoff et al. 1997 [160217], pp. 314, 324).
Benson (1999 [160213], p. 203) provides a comparison of lake cycles to glacial-interglacial
events in the western Great Basin. He concludes that alpine glacial periods were generally wet
and interglacial periods were generally dry, although both glacial and interglacial periods
included dry and wet intervals (Benson 1999 [160213], p. 208; Figure 8, p. 212). During the last
alpine glacier interval, cold-dry stades alternated with warm-wet interstades on millennial time
scales (Benson 1999 [160213], p. 222). High variability between 52,600 and 40,000 radiocarbon
years before present is recorded in Owens Lake sediments. Wet periods lasting approximately
5,000 years occurred during the last interpluvial, and interstades lasting approximately 5,000
years occurred during glacial intervals (Benson 1999 [160213], Figure 2 p. 207, Figure 8 p. 212;
p. 219). Sediment in Owens and Pyramid lakes shows at least 20 stadial-interstadial oscillations
occurring on a frequency of <1,900 years in the Sierra Nevada, between 52,600 and 40,000
radiocarbon years before present (Benson et al. 1998 [160977], p. 113), suggesting that
millennial scale oscillations occurred in California and Nevada during most of this time.
Based on total organic carbon (TOC) and 818O in Owens Lake sediments, alpine glacial stades
were characterized by relatively (Benson's emphasis) dry climates within the very wet period
between 52,600 and 40,000 radiocarbon years before present. This is supported by pronounced
5 O maxima during this time, representing dry, closed-basin environments rather than very cold
precipitation-condensation temperatures (Benson 1999 [160213], pp. 209, 212). Benson (1999
[160213], p. 212) estimates that late Pleistocene MIS 2 condensation air temperatures were only
a few degrees colder than today. However, an abrupt decrease in 5180 values in Owens Lake
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sediment at about 13,000 years B.P. indicates a "profound increase in wetness" (Benson et al.
1996 [108908], p. 747). Jayko et al. (2002 [161019]) report a large saline lake associated with a
high water table in Panamint Valley during MIS 2, indicating that it was supported by a high
groundwater table.
Glaciated mountain ranges near the Yucca Mountain area include the White Mountains and
possibly the Spring Range (Figure 6-3.1). The White Mountains supported relatively large
glaciers likely of Tioga age (MIS 2), whereas the Spring Range may or may not have supported
glaciers (Osborn and Bevis 2001 [160199], pp. 1384-1385). However, Van Hoesen et al. (2000
[161021], p. A-16) argue that cirques and two morainal deposits in the Spring Range near Las
Vegas are evidence for glaciation, although the age of the deposits is not known. Controversy
exists as to whether these are indeed morainal deposits; they may be fluvial (for a discussion of
soil properties and previous work see Reheis et al. 1992 [106661], Figure 3, pp. 309, 308, 320).
If one of the deposits, located at 2,286 m [7,500 feet] msl, is a moraine, it implies a much colder,
wetter climate than modern to grow and maintain a glacier at that elevation. If the deposits are,
instead, fluvial, it still implies large amounts of runoff from the Spring Range (Reheis 2002
[162054]). If glaciers existed in the Spring Range, this would be consistent with other
paleoclimate data for the area, possibly representing a MIS 6 event.
Prolonged highstands lasting between 2,000 and 3,000 years recorded in the Mojave River basin
beginning as early as 22 ka were produced by episodic large-scale floods resulting from
significantly increased precipitation relative to today (Wells et al. 2003 [162060], p. 79). Values
of stream discharge reaching Afton Canyon are estimated to have been 2 to 3 times larger than
modern extremes (Wells et al. 2003 [162060], p. 80). These values were calculated using a
precipitation-discharge-evaporation model that infers either a 50% increase in precipitation in
headwater catchment area resulting in annual flood events or a 100% increase in precipitation
catchment area with a 50% decrease from modern evaporation combined with annual flood
events reaching Afton Canyon. Lake Dumont also records periods of shallow lakes and spring
discharge during MIS 2, the source likely being local streams and springs from the Avawatz
Mountains and Kingston Wash prior to Lake Mojave overflow (Anderson and Wells 2003
[162061], p. 140).
Controversy exists as to the age and extent of a highstand in the Lake Manly-Silver-Soda Lake
basins (see Figure 6.3-1) in MIS 5e/6 (Hooke 1999 [160219], p. 328; 2002 [160983], pp. 177-
179; Enzel et al. 2002 [160991], pp. 67-74). Hooke argues for a highstand about 186,000 years
ago, whereas Enzel et al. counter that the highstand to which Hooke is referring dates between
30,000 and 9,000 years ago. Enzel's paper provides an excellent overview of past work in this
geographic area.
Figure 6.4-1 compares the Devils Hole isotopic record with lake sediment core records in
California and Lake Baikal, Siberia, and with the Vostok, Antarctica, ice core record. Note that
the Devils Hole, Baikal, and Vostok records are plotted so that the glacial periods are peaks and
the interglacial periods troughs. The timing of some events in these and other global records is
strikingly similar, suggesting a global forcing mechanism to which these different climate
proxies are responding.
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The biogenic silica record from Lake Baikal, Siberia, (Prokopenko et al. 2001 [160507], pp.
123-124; Figure 3, p. 128), covering the last 800,000 years (to MIS 19), records substages e
through a for MIS 9, 7, and 5, and possibly substages e and a in MIS 15. The authors suggest
these interglacial stages correspond to precessional insolation peaks (Prokopenko et al. 2001
[160507], p. 123, Figure 2, p. 126). Additionally, the climate change record, based on pollen in
sediment cores from Owens and Searles Lake, is similar to a number of proxy climate records in
France, Greece, western North America, and marine sediment cores off the southern California
Coast (Litwin et al. 1999 [109440], pp. 1163-1168).
Sulfate minerals in the Death Valley core record patterns of oxygen isotopic change that
correlate to the SPECMAP record of marine carbonate and global ice volume variation and the
Summit Ice Core in Greenland (Yang et al. 1999 [160216], Figure 5, p. 152). Yang et al.
conclude that the regional records of Death Valley, Owens Lake and Devils Hole are responding
to the same climatic changes but manifesting them differently (Yang et al. 1999 [160216], p.
148). Phillips et al. (1994 [160158], pp. 1115, 1117) discuss a correspondence between Searles
Lake and Summit, Greenland. Low water episodes at Searles Lake are synchronous with the
interstadial episodes determined by 518O values at Summit, with both records recording
relatively long stadials punctuated by brief interstadials. Phillips et al. (1994 [160158], p. 1117)
suggest that both records are responding to climatic forcing. Finally, the 400,000 year 518O
record from Taylor Dome, Antarctica, and the 5D Vostok record are similar in timing (Grootes et
al. 2001 [160979], Fig. 3, p. 292).
6.4.2 Local Records of Past Climate
Local records of climate change are common throughout the Yucca Mountain region and include
packrat middens as well as paleowetland and paleospring deposits. Although these records are,
by their nature, discontinuous, they provide important insights into the timing and magnitude of
local climate change in the Yucca Mountain region. Packrat midden records are temporally
discontinuous relative to the time scales considered here, although site-specific records can
approach 7 k.y. in length (Spaulding 1985 [106883], p. 35). Paleo-wetland and spring deposits
are discontinuous records as well, because most basins within the Yucca Mountain precipitation
area are situated well above the regional groundwater table. Therefore, their stratigraphic records
tend to capture only episodes representing high water tables. Erosion of these deposits may occur
during ensuing dry climate episodes, thus forming an even more discontinuous sedimentary
record.
6.4.2.1 Packrat Middens
Packrat middens, common in the deserts of western North America, are an important source of
paleoenvironmental information. Packrats (rodents of the genus Neotoma) are widespread, and
all species share the trait of collecting large amounts of vegetal material and caching it in their
dens. Packrat middens are accumulations of organic debris typically rich in plant fragments.
When located in a sheltered situation such as a cave, they can be preserved for tens of thousands
of years. The subfossil plant remains from the middens represent species that grew close to the
midden site, and because they are often identifiable to the species level, they offer a means of
determining what species were present at a given time in the past, determined by radiocarbon
dating of the remains. Packrat middens have been used to reconstruct past vegetation and
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climates in the region since the 1960s (Betancourt et al. 1990 [128131],
pp. 3-4). Because midden data rely on radiocarbon dating, plant assemblages older than about
45 ka are generally at the limit of radiocarbon dating, and therefore the utility of these data in
understanding glacial climates is restricted to late MIS 3 and MIS 2 times.
The composition of modern plant communities of the Yucca Mountain region changes in
response to elevation-dependent variation in temperature and precipitation regimes. At the lowest
elevations (below about 1,000 m [3,281 ft]) and in most arid habitats, desert scrub vegetation is
predominant, typified by such thermophilous plants as creosote bush (Larrea tridentatd) and
white bursage (Ambrosia dumosd). These communities give way to mixed desert scrub (hopsage,
Grayia spinosa; Desert thorn, Lycium andersonii) above about 1,400 m (4,593 ft) elevation. At
even higher elevations (above about 1,300 m [4,265 ft]), semi-arid habitats most often support
scrub vegetation dominated by blackbrush (Coleogyne ramosissimd). Pigmy conifer woodland,
dominated by Utah juniper (Juniperus osteospermd) and pinon (Pinus monophylla), occurs
above about 1,800 m (5,906 ft) elevation. On higher mountains in the region, montane conifer
forest, typified by white fir (Abies concolor) and ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa), occurs
above about 2,200 m (7,218 ft), while subalpine conifer forest characteristically dominated by
bristlecone pine (Pinus longaevd) occurs above about 2,700 m (8,858 ft) elevation (Beatley 1976
[102221], pp. 29-52, 115-116; Spaulding 1990 [100078], pp. 166-168).
Desert scrub in the vicinity of Yucca Mountain contains many plant species that are frost
sensitive or frost intolerant, as well as drought hardy. Creosote bush, for example, is excluded
from habitats where cold air collects during winter nights (Beatley 1975 [103356], p. 57). Plant
communities at progressively higher elevations, as well as those to the north, contain species that
are more tolerant of low temperatures and require more water to survive. These relationships
between individual plant-species distributions and limiting climatic conditions have been key in
employing the packrat midden record to reconstruct temperature and precipitation changes in the
Yucca Mountain area over the past 50 k.y. (Spaulding 1985 [106883], p. 1; Thompson et al.
1990 [109174], Figure 10.6, p. 211; Forester et al. 1999 [109425], pp. 32-33).
To understand how past climates differed from those of the present, a large data set, including
the macrofossil assemblages from 200 radiocarbon-dated packrat midden samples, was compiled
from studies conducted within the area (Forester et al. 1999 [109425], p. 31; Spaulding 1985
[106883], Table 6, pp. 18-19; Wigand and Rhode 2002 [161596], pp. 332-342). The packrat
midden data set indicates that woodland was common from about 35 to 12 ka in contrast to the
desert scrub vegetation currently widespread in the area. The most common tree species in MIS 2
packrat middens from the area were Utah juniper and limber pine (Pinus flexilis) (Spaulding
1985 [106883], pp. 37—38). White fir and bristlecone pine were found in midden samples from a
number of higher elevation sites. Bristlecone pine was restricted to calcareous rocks, as it is
today (Spaulding 1990 [100078], Figure 9.15, p. 183; Thompson 1990 [109174], p. 212). Limber
pine grew at elevations as low as 1,600 m, about 1,000 m below its modern elevation in the
Sheep and Spring ranges (Wigand and Rhode 2002 [161596], p. 333). Pinon, common
throughout the woodland of the region today, is rare in midden samples from the Yucca
Mountain area and, during late MIS 3 and most of MIS 2, apparently occurred no farther north
than the Amargosa Desert (36°38'N latitude, Spaulding 1990 [100078], p. 176). Cold-tolerant
shrubs typical of Great Basin desert and woodland, indicating relatively cold and dry conditions,
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were common in MIS 2 assemblages (Thompson et al. 1990 [109174], p. 210; Spaulding 1985
[106883], pp. 31, 33, 37).
The distribution of common plant species during MIS 3 and MIS 2, both within and outside the
Yucca Mountain region, indicates a climate different from that of today. Warm-desert shrubs and
succulents, such as creosote bush, were restricted to more southerly latitudes in the present
Sonoran Desert (Spaulding 1990 [100078], p. 191). At these southerly latitudes (south of 34° N
Latitude) pigmy conifer woodland supported a wide array of tree and succulent species, whereas
the Yucca Mountain area supported fewer such species and a wider array of steppe shrubs
(Spaulding 1990 [100078], p. 192). Subalpine woodland, which presently exists only on the
highest mountains of the region, descended to elevations of about 1,800 m (5,906 ft) (Thompson
1990 [109174], p. 215), and all the way to the valley floors (on rocky substrates, at least) farther
north in the Great Basin (Spaulding 1985 [106883], p. 1; Spaulding 1990 [100078], pp. 190-
191;). Wells and Woodcock (1985 [160204], p. 11) report an elevational displacement of 1200 to
1500 m of Utah juniper below modern elevations between 19 and 13 ka on the mountain flanks
of Death Valley.
The relative displacement of plant species downslope and to more southerly latitudes during MIS
3 and MIS 2 indicates colder and wetter conditions relative to modern times, just as those plant
species grow in colder and wetter conditions at higher elevations and in more northerly latitudes
today. Climate during MIS 2 must have involved cold, perhaps snowy winters and cool, probably
dry summers. This interpretation is consistent with interpretations of past climate from the
Owens Lake core (Section 6.4.1.2) and other climate proxy records.
Quantitative estimates of past temperatures and precipitation, indicated by plant species in
packrat middens, can be made by examining the current range of these species in "climate space"
(Thompson et al. 1999 [109470], p. 2). These authors chose four time periods for climatic
reconstruction, based on data availability in the Yucca Mountain area and the objective of
reconstructing climatic variability during late MIS 3 and MIS 2. Employing the quantitative
techniques described by Thompson et al. (1999 [109470], pp. 4-10), these authors describe the
following reconstructed climatic parameters (Thompson et al. 1999 [109470], p. 34):
• 35 to 30 ka—Mean annual temperature about 4°C colder than present, and mean annual
precipitation 1.5 times that of present
• 27 to 23 ka—Mean annual temperature about 5°C colder than present, mean annual
precipitation 2.2 times that of present
• 20.5 to 18 ka—Mean annual temperature about 8°C colder than present, mean annual
precipitation 2.4 times that of present
• 14 to 11.5 ka—Mean annual temperature about 5.5°C colder than present, mean annual
precipitation 2.6 times that of present.
Thompson et al. (1999 [109470], pp. 16, 25) note that, while their reconstructed last glacial
maximum (20.5 to 18 ka) temperatures and those reconstructed by Spaulding (1985 [106883], p.
39) do not differ greatly (mean annual temperature 8° and 7°C lower than present, respectively),
the difference in reconstructed precipitation is substantial. Thompson et al. (1999 [109470], p.
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25) arrive at a full-glacial mean annual precipitation of 2.1 to 2.6 times current mean annual
precipitation, compared to 1.4 times current mean annual precipitation reconstructed by
Spaulding (1985 [106883], p. 40) for that time. They show that the difference in precipitation
estimates lies in the baseline data selected by Spaulding, which reflected much wetter modern
climatic conditions than the baseline data used in their analysis (Thompson et al. 1999 [109470],
pp. 25-26, 34). Consequently, the relative change in precipitation reflected in Spaulding's
reconstruction was substantially lower.
6.4.2.2 Wetland and Spring Deposits
Wetland and spring discharge is rare in southern Nevada today because the climate is arid and
effective moisture is low. Spring discharge at elevations typically above about 2,000 m (6,562 ft)
is supported by winter storms and snowpack on the higher mountains (Winograd and Riggs 1984
[108884], p. 698). Spring discharge at low elevation typically comes from water in the regional
carbonate or volcanic aquifers (Winograd and Thordarson 1975 [101167], pp. Cl, C92) that are
recharged at high elevation and over large areas. However, sedimentary deposits on the valley
floors throughout the southern Nevada region show evidence of increased spring discharge such
as wet meadows, seeps, flowing springs, streams, and wetlands during times of greater effective
moisture than today (Quade et al. 2003 [161592], p. 165).
During MIS 2 the springs and wetlands on the valley floors supported abundant aquatic
vegetation (sedge and cattails), fauna (ostracodes, diatoms, and mollusks), and waterfowl (ducks
and wading birds) (Mehringer 1967 [149909], pp. 170-172, Figure 36, p. 182; Mawby 1967
[149919], p. 108; Taylor 1967 [149920], p. 399; Quade et al. 1995 [100074], pp. 214-216). A
diverse vertebrate community from large mammals such as mammoths and camels, to small
mammals such as pikas, marmots, and ground squirrels also lived on the valley floors (see
Grayson 1993 [104089], Table 7-1, pp. 156-157, Table 7-12, p. 177). The existence of fossils of
small mammals (which today live at either the upper tree line or in the northern United States)
found in sediments, packrat middens, and caves in the northern Las Vegas Valley and nearby
localities supports the temperature reconstructions from the plant macrofossils discussed above
(Grayson 1993 [104089], pp. 177-181).
Relying on exposed stratigraphy plus U-series, luminescence, and radiocarbon geochronology,
Lundstrom et al. (1999 [160387], p. 110) document multiple episodes of groundwater discharge
in the northern Las Vegas Valley, Pahrump Valley, and Amargosa Desert over the last -120 k.y..
Although dates are discontinuous, fan deposition and aggradation occurred during 120-50 ka. An
extensive period of discharge occurred between 40-25 ka. This period overlapped and preceded
major fanhead incision in watersheds that include the highest portions of the Spring Range and
the Timber Mountain area. Alluvial fan sedimentation overlapped a less extensive period of
discharge between 13 and 8 ka. Lundstrom et al. conclude that fan sedimentation was episodic
and hydroclimatically driven. Furthermore, fanhead incision required concentrated runoff and
low sediment yield and was probably dominated by snowmelt. The penultimate period of
extensive fan deposition and aggradation similar to that in the Holocene occurred between 120
and 50 ka, probably in response to high-intensity rainfall, runoff, and erosion of uplands.
The existence and annual persistence of groundwater discharge and permanent through-flowing
wetlands at low elevation require that the past levels of effective moisture were much higher than
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today (Quade et al. 1995 [100074], p. 228). The hydrologic consequence of a wetter and colder
climate was generally higher regional water tables, with the Yucca Mountain regional water table
at a maximum of about 115m (377 ft) above its present elevation (Quade et al. 1995 [100074],
p. 226, Table 5). The regional water table fluctuation from 40 m (131 ft) in Pahrump Valley to
greater than 100m (328 ft) at Lathrop Wells relative to today implies that past climates
significantly affected the regional flow system. The estimated water table elevations in the Yucca
Mountain area vary with the characteristics of the aquifer involved. For example, systems with
greater transmissivity have greater flow-through and, hence, rise less than systems with lower
transmissivity, given equal amounts of recharge. Hence, a small rise in the water table of a
transmissive aquifer could reflect a change to a much wetter climate.
Three discharge records that provide insight into the nature of past climate are discussed below.
These records include an ostracode record from Corn Creek Flat, a well-dated section in the
Las Vegas Valley; an isotope record from Cactus Springs, a well-dated section north of the Las
Vegas Valley; and the diatomaceous deposits near Lathrop Wells, north of U.S. Highway 95 and
south of Crater Flats, down the regional flow gradient from Yucca Mountain (Figure 6.3-1).
6.4.2.2.1 Corn Creek Flat Section (Site OCI-11 and LPM-34) Ostracode Data
Corn Creek Flat (Figure 6.3-1) lies near the center of the upper Las Vegas Valley, elevation 840
m. Two sections of wetland sediments approximately 200 m apart (OCI-11 and LPM-34) have
been analyzed (Quade 1986 [109151], p. 340; Quade and Pratt 1989 [109152], p. 368; Quade et
al. 2003 [161592], p. 166), see CRWMS M&O 2000 [151945], pp. 6.3-25 to 6.3-28). Three
informal stratigraphic units, denoted B, D, and E, which were described by Haynes (1967
[147123], pp. 34 to 39) and Quade (1986 [109151], p. 340) are found in these sections and in
other localities in southern Nevada. Unit B is much more extensive than unit D, and unit D is
often inset into unit B. These units are distinguished from each other by a variety of sedimentary
features, such as bed forms, grain size, color, rhizolith content, and fossils (Quade 1986
[109151], p. 342, Figure 2; Quade and Pratt 1989 [109152], p. 359, Figure 4; Quade et al. 1995
[100074], p. 215, Table 1). Sediments comprising units B and D occur throughout the Las Vegas
Valley, indicating they were deposited in extensive wetlands (Quade 1986 [109151], pp. 340,
355; Quade and Pratt 1989 [109152], p. 351).
Based on ostracode assemblages, deposition of unit 62 of OCI-11, dating > 41,000 years old,
continued through three environmental settings: a wetland with a regional water table higher and
discharging at a higher rate than today, a stream and flowing spring, and a wet meadow (Quade
et al. 2003 [161592], pp. 170-171). The basal section of 62 represents an aqueous environment
with TDS most likely below 1,000 mg/L, with summer water temperatures likely between 12 and
18°C (Quade et al. 2003 [161592], p. 173). The next youngest unit, B3 with an estimated age
>33,780, likely represents an ephemeral wetland, similar to the topmost subunit in 62, that
evolved into a more permanent wetland by the time the top of the unit was deposited (Quade et
al. 2003 [161592], pp. 173-174). The upper subunit of 63 contained species not common in the
older sediments, implying a higher regional water table with active discharge and warmer
summer water temperatures than the older subunit environments. Summer water temperatures in
degrees Celsius may have been between the high teens and low twenties during two or more
months of the year. Winter water temperatures remained cool (Quade et al. 2003 [161592], p.
174).
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Unit D represents a complex of relatively permanent flowing springs and wetlands. An estimated
date from the middle of the section is at least 17,770 +/- 90 14C years B.P, but no older than
19,380 +/- 110 14C years B.P. (Quade et al. 2003 [161592], p. 174). IDS remained low, probably
below 750 mg/L, summer water temperatures were similar to the top of unit 83, and winter water
temperatures were likely below 12°C (Quade et al. 2003 [161592], p. 174).
Unit EI, with a basal date of-12,800 14C years B.P. probably represents wetland, wet meadow,
and cold-flowing stream conditions at different times with a TDS below 300 mg/L. Water
temperature may have been <15°C (Quade et al. 2003 [161592], pp. 174-175). Based on
sediment characteristics and ostracode assemblages, the other section, LPM-34, is most likely
equivalent to OCI-11 units D and E. In this section, basal unit D was a wetland, but then
transitioned to a wet meadow at the unit D to E transition. Quade et al. postulate that this could
have resulted from either a hydrofacies shift or climatic change (Quade et al. 2003 [161592], p.
176).
Forester and Smith (1994 [109040], pp. Figure 1, 2556; 2559-2560) also estimated mean annual
temperature and precipitation based on ostracodes from LPM-34 and nearby sections. They
suggested late Pleistocene mean annual precipitation was four times wetter than today and
possibly as much as 10°C colder. Their precipitation value is most likely an overestimation
because they did not recognize the importance of flow through the wetlands. The flow through
these wetlands was probably low, but sufficient to keep the waters relatively fresh and cool.
Flowing water is usually less thermally and evaporatively coupled to the atmosphere than is
standing water. Therefore, MAP estimates from flowing water could be lower than MAP
estimates from standing water. The higher mean annual precipitation levels of 400 to 600 mm
reported by Forester and Smith (1994 [109040], p. 2559, Table 6) probably did exist in this area,
but at higher elevation, where present mean annual precipitation is also higher.
Quade et al. (2003 [161592], p. 165) tentatively correlate deposits in the Las Vegas Valley dating
>41 14C ka with MIS 6 and a series of discharge events between <26.3 and 16.4, -13.9 to 13.5,
and 11.6 to -9.5 14C ka as MIS 2 and early Holocene. Units D and E, orignally defined by
Haynes (1967 [147123], p. 17) at Tule Springs, compare well with the lake highstand
chronologies of Lake Manly in Death Valley, Silver Lake, and to a certain extent Searles Lake.
Based on 818O of fossil ostracodes, Quade et al. (2003 [161592], p. 166) estimate that the MAT
during MIS 6 (unit 62) was at least 10.8°C colder than today and at least 5.6°C colder during the
last glacial maximum (unit D). If a vital effect (biologically precipitated calcite not formed in
equilibrium with the water) on ostracode valves is assumed, then valley bottom temperatures
were warmer by — 2—3°C. However, warmer temperatures are not consistent with other data.
6.4.2.2.2 Cactus Springs Ostracode and Fossil Mollusk Data
Quade et al. (2003 [161592], p. 176) report on ostracode assemblages in LPM-35, from the
Cactus Springs locality (Figure 6.3-1). These deposits probably represent the upper part of unit D
or more likely unit E. Dates on the middle of unit D/E] range from 13,690+7- 80 to 13,350+7-60
14C years B.P, thought to span the period of most effective moisture in this section. The section
represents a wet meadow environment in the basal unit, flowing springs possibly derived from
valley aquifer fill but without extensive discharge of regional groundwater in the middle and a
transition to a drier environment in unit £2, which has a date of 10,030 14C years B.P.
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Oxygen isotopic values of fossil bivalves from Cactus Springs were compared to modern bivalve
518O shell values (Sharpe et al. 1994 [109165], p. 2538). Oxygen isotope data from the bivalve
Pisidium spp., living in Cold Creek Spring at 1,940 m and found as a fossil in the Cactus Spring
(930m) section (CRWMS M&O 2000 [151945], Figure 6.3-18 p. F6.3-18), offer a way to
compare modern data from high-elevation to low-elevation fossil data without concern for
different vital effects. The 818O values for living Pisidium spp. from the Cold Creek Spring
locality averaged about 18.7 per mil (n = 8), and the fossil site sample values averaged 19.6 per
mil (n = 6) relative to standard mean ocean water. The 518O values of water collected from a
small pond receiving flow from the Cold Creek Spring averaged about -14 per mil relative to
standard mean ocean water, and so the modern bivalve values are about 32.7 per mil higher than
the water values (Sharpe et al. [109165] p. 2341). Because the 518O value of a bivalve valve is
determined by both the isotopic composition and the temperature of the water in which the valve
was precipitated, the fossil data cannot be accurately converted into a S18O value for the
paleowater. The temperature effect, however, is relatively small compared with the water
composition effect. The 518O values for the modern high-elevation and the fossil low-elevation
bivalves are similar, suggesting that low-elevation wetlands and springs were supported by
waters with a low §18O value, hence, by winter precipitation. Modern recharge to the Spring
Range occurs primarily from winter precipitation with values of approximately -14 per mil
(Winograd and Riggs 1984 [108884], p. 698), again suggesting these low isotope water values
are associated with the expansion of the polar cell into this region.
6.4.2.2.3 Lathrop Wells Ostracode and Diatomite Microfossil and Isotope Data
The Lathrop Wells diatomite deposits occur at the southern margin of Crater Flat, approximately
18 km southwest of Yucca Mountain at an elevation of 792.5 m (2,600 ft) (Figure 6.3-1). These
spring deposits originated from discharge from the regional water table and are comprised of
pale-green mudstones, local secondary carbonate, silicious rhizoliths, and diatomite (Quade et al.
1995 [100074], p. 226). Diatomite is a sediment composed primarily of the opaline frustules of
diatoms (single-celled algae). Various studies provide the basis for interpreting the stratigraphy,
ostracode paleontology, and paleohydrology and age of these deposits. Paces et al. (1993
[106474], p. 1573), Paces et al. (1996 [100171], p. 3), Quade et al. (1995 [100074], p. 213), and
Paces et al. (1997 [109148], p. 1) reconstruct the site's paleohydrology based on fossil and
isotope data. Quade et al. (2003 [161592], p. 177) report on the stratigraphy, I4C dating, and
ostracode paleontology of the site. Paces and Whelan (2001 [154724]) estimate that a 17 m rise
in the water table would activate surface discharge at this site rather than the 80-120 m range
reported earlier (see Paces and Whelan 2001 [154724]).
Brennan and Quade (1997 [108940], p. 329) discuss the importance of radiocarbon data
collected at this site in understanding changes in travel time within the Yucca Mountain flow
system as a function of climate change. Evidence for the age of these deposits is discussed in
detail in Paces et al. (1993 [106474], pp. 1573-1580), Quade et al. (1995 [100074, Table 2, p.
215), and Brennan and Quade (1997 [108940], pp. 332 to 333, Table 1). The paleohydrology at
this site and from other past discharge sites in the Amargosa Desert is treated in more detail in
Section 9.4.
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Although Swadley and Carr (1987 [101300], 1-1767 map) believed these deposits are Pliocene to
lower Quaternary based on fission-track and K-Ar dating, the bulk of the reported dates and
vertebrate fossils recovered primarily from the diatomite in these deposits imply MIS 6 to MIS 2
ages for the deposits (Paces et al. 1993 [106474], pp. 1578, 1579; Paces et al. 1997 [109148],
Figure 18, n.p.; Quade et al. 2003 [161592], Figure 6, p. 178, Table 1, p. 172).
Isotopic evidence (Paces et al. 1993 [106474], p. 1577) suggests that the Lathrop Wells diatomite
deposits were derived from a regional groundwater source and not from surface water or a
perched aquifer (Paces and Whelan 2001 [154724]). Strontium and uranium isotopic ratios for
authigenic materials in these deposits are similar to those from regional groundwater sampled
nearby. These data exclude a surface water source, and 234U/238U, 887Sr, and 813C data from
authigenic materials in the deposit are inconsistent with perched water compositions expected
from interactions with local rock sources.
The reconstruction of climate from aquatic microfossils and from stable isotope data in the
Las Vegas and Indian Springs Valleys (CRWMS M&O 2000 [151945]) at Corn Creek Flat,
Cactus Springs, and Lathrop Wells is consistent with the packrat midden and plant macrofossil
climate reconstruction. However, because the Las Vegas and Indian Springs valleys are bounded
by some of the highest mountains in the region, their hydrological response to Pleistocene
climate change may have been accentuated by local upland recharge relative to that in the
immediate Yucca Mountain flow system. The Lathrop Wells diatomite, by contrast, represents
the response of the Yucca Mountain paleohydrological system to climate change without
significant effects of local high-mountain recharge. A summary of evidence pertaining to the
long-term stability of the water table level is found in Section 9.4. As discussed in Section 9.4,
combined evidence from the Lathrop Wells diatomite site and other sites indicates that water
tables during Quaternary time were a maximum of about 115 to 120 m (377 to 394 ft) higher
than the current water table level.
6.4.2.3 Summary of Local Records
The climate interpretations based on the terrestrial and aquatic records discussed above
collectively show increased mean annual precipitation and lower mean annual temperature
relative to modern levels during all of the past glacial periods. Table 6.4-1 summarizes various
temperature and precipitation estimates from the different past climate proxies discussed above.
Note that estimates include air temperature, brine temperatures, and condensation of air
temperature, as well as sites with different elevations and microclimates. However, it is clear that
the mean annual temperature was lower and the mean annual precipitation was substantially
higher than modern for sustained periods at numerous times over the last 500,000 years. MAT is
estimated to have varied from 4°C to as much as 10° or 15°C below modern and precipitation
may have been from 3 to 1.4 times modern during certain periods.
6.4.3 Site Records of Climate Change
Site records of past climate are those within or on Yucca Mountain. Data from secondary
minerals (mainly low-temperature calcite and opal) in fractures and cavities can be used to
evaluate hydrological conditions in the UZ and the response of the hydrogeologic system to
climatic change over time (Paces et al. 1998 [107408], p. 36). Secondary mineral data from
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Yucca Mountain do not provide high-resolution paleoclimatic data, although some studies
corroborate conclusions from other climate proxy data. These conclusions are summarized here.
Section 7.7 discusses the paleohydrological conditions within the local Yucca Mountain area
using the physical morphology, geochronology, and chemical and isotopic composition of
secondary minerals.
Isotopic and chemical data from UZ minerals support their source from descending meteoric
water (Whelan et al. 1994 [100091], p. 2738; Vaniman et al. 2001 [157427], p. 3420). Based on
chloride simulations and data collected by Sonnenthal and Bodvarsson (1998 [162120], p. 131)
perched waters appear to contain a substantial component of older waters from a period of higher
precipitation which may date to late Pleistocene or early Holocene. However, at the scale
sampled, the isotopic data show no evidence of a cyclic pattern within the younger parts of the
deposits that could be related to climate variation over the last 500 k.y..
6.4.4 Summary of Past Climate Records
Comparison and integration of climate proxy data provide a local and regional picture of
variations in past temperature, precipitation, and hydrology in both glacial and interglacial
climate regimes. These past climate proxy records, when linked to global circulation patterns and
orbital parameters, illuminate the cyclicity, process, timing, and potential drivers of past climate
and provide insight on potential future climate change.
These climate proxy data suggest:
(1) Numerous climate states occurred during the last 500,000 years ranging from warm
interglacial periods, such as modern climate, to cool or cold and wet glacial periods.
This time period contained glacial periods of different magnitudes ranging from cold
and very wet, to cool and dry. The glacial maximum temperature in MIS 2 is estimated
to have been between 5 and 8°C colder than present (13°C) with a mean annual
precipitation between 1.8 to 2.4 times that of present. This glacial period is considered
to have been cool and dry compared to previous glacial periods.
(2) Past climate states contained periods of high variability with warmer periods occurring
in glacial stages and cool episodes occurring in warm climate periods.
(3) The modern climate is the least common of climate states.
(4) The modern climate is one of less effective moisture compared to other climate states.
(5) Past climates resulted in infiltration and percolation within Yucca Mountain.
6.5 FUTURE CLIMATE
Numerous computer-generated models have predicted future climate on varying time scales (see
Berger and Loutre 2002 [160153], pp. 1287-1288; Loutre and Berger 2000 [160117], pp. 84-85;
Berger et al. 1991 [160237], p. 161; Watson et al. 2001 [162081], Figure 5.2, p. 89). These
models integrate factors affecting the earth's climate into a time-series numeric model, and then
the model is run for selected future times under predetermined boundary conditions. However,
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present-day science cannot explain with certainty why climate changes, or numerically describe
the change in climate systems in a time series, nor is there widespread agreement about future
boundary conditions.
The future climate for the Yucca Mountain area is forecast here by identifying a past climate
sequence rather than developing a computer-generated model. Part of the reasoning behind this
approach is that the evaluation of past climate is the only defensible source of future climate
information. Therefore, the relation between calculated earth-orbital parameters and past climate
cycles is established here, and the timing and nature of these events used to identify a past-
climate time series analog. Once identified, this sequence is projected into the future.
This forecast methodology was devised and developed by R.M. Forester, USGS, who suggested
a specific linkage between the Devils Hole chronology, the pattern of climate change, and the
relation of eccentricity to precession (USGS 2001 [158378], p. 35). This methodology, based on
USGS (2001 [158378]) and Sharpe (2003 [161591]), quantifies estimates of temperature and
precipitation over time to be used as input to models of the infiltration process (USGS 2001
[154674], p. 13). Other forecast methodologies might develop a different rationale or select other
past climates, resulting in a different future climate scenario.
Uncertainties using this approach to forecast future climate include the possibility that change in
orbital parameters may be correlated with some other factor that independently causes climate
change. These factors could include solar variability (Gauthier 1999 [109427], p. 764; Sharma
2002 [160143], p. 469; Jouzel 2001 [160196], p. Fl; Shackleton 2000 [160156], p. 1897; Bond
et al. 2001 [160522], p. 2130; Rind 2002 [160513], pp. 676-677), the content of atmospheric
carbon dioxide (Cuffey and Vimeux 2001 [160144], p. 523), the effects of wind and tidal forcing
on the ocean's mass flux (Wunsch 2002 [160993], p. 1179), or a threshold such as radiation
windows (Shaffer et al. 1996 [109164], p. 1017, Figure 2, p. 1019) or ice sheet volume and
behavior coupled with CO2 levels (Loutre and Berger 2000 [160117], p. 69; Helmke et al. 2002
[160997], p. 55). None, some, or all of these factors may be involved. This methodology
assumes that the nature and sequencing of climate state characteristics are similar and repeated
over time.
6.5.1 Approach
The approach used in this analysis of future climate
(1) Identifies the sequencing and duration of past climate states (glacial, interglacial,
monsoon, and intermediate) suggested by the Owens Lake, California,
paleoenvironmental record (Section 6.5.2);
(2) Compares the relation of the Devils Hole reconstructed climate interval
(approximately 568 to 60 ka) to calculated orbital parameters based on astronomical
forcing to identify a pattern of past climate (Section 6.5.3);
(3) Selects present-day meteorological stations to represent these past climate states so
that the record of daily temperature and precipitation from these stations can represent
future temperature and precipitation (Section 6.5.4); and
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(4) Projects this pattern into the future to establish the nature and timing of future climate
change (Section 6.5.5).
6.5.2 Identifying the Nature and Timing of Climate States Using the Owens Lake Record
Four basic climate states3 (interglacial, monsoon, intermediate, and glacial) occurring in the past
400,000 years were identified, based on the modern geographic and climatic distributions of
ostracode and diatom taxa recovered from the Owens Lake sedimentary record (see CRWMS
M&O 2000 [151945], pp. 6.3-15 to 6.3-17; USGS 2001 [158378], Fig 11, p. 50, pp. 53-73;
Sharpe 2003 [161591], pp. 20-21). The modern distribution of ostracodes is related to the IDS,
the solute composition, and the temperature of the water (among other factors) in which they live
(Forester 1983 [109023], pp. 437^38; 1985 [109423], pp. 13-14; 1986 [109024], Figures 1, 2,
3, pp. 797—798; also see Section 6.4.1.2.1 and 6.4.1.2.2). Because these variables are commonly
correlated with climate (Forester 1987 [109033], pp. 261-267), as in the case of Owens Lake,
modern ostracode geographical distributions can be linked to climate, and hence, the atmospheric
circulation patterns that affect regional climate. Therefore, change in the ostracode assemblage at
Owens Lake is commonly linked to climate change, which may have resulted from a major shift
in atmospheric circulation.
6.5.2.1 Identifying Climate States
Based on ostracode and diatom assemblages from the Owens Lake sediment core, Figure 6.5-1
shows the sequence of the four climate states. The sequence is cyclical, moving from
interglacial to glacial climate states and back again. The transitions between these states are
termed intermediate with "bursts" of monsoonal activity (designated intermediate/monsoon
climate states) lasting 1,000 to 2,000 years. Figure 6.5-2 shows how the Owens Lake ostracode
assemblages represent these different combinations of temperature and precipitation, which
represent different climate states. Climate states have different levels of effective moisture,
which is a combination of temperature and precipitation. Note that the modern climate is the
warmest and driest (low effective moisture) compared to the other climate states.
The interglacial climate state is comparable to our relatively warm present climate state; the
monsoon climate state is characterized by hot summers with increased summer rainfall relative
to today; the intermediate climate state has cooler and wetter summers and winters relative to
today. Although USGS (2001 [158378], pp. 54, 67) referred interchangeably to a glacial-
transition or intermediate climate, Sharpe (2003 [161591], p. 7) uses only the term intermediate
climate. (Both reports define this state as that climate period transitioning from a glacial state to
an interglacial state or visa versa, and the term "intermediate climate state" will be used
hereafter.) Glacial states (climates cooler and wetter than today) were not included in USGS
(2001 [158378]) because the report's future forecast time frame of 10,000 years did not include a
glacial state. Sharpe (2003 [161591], Figure 6-8, p. 59) forecast the next 1,000,000 years and
predicted glacial states will occur during that time frame. Glacial states are of particular
importance to the licensing and design of the proposed underground radioactive nuclear waste
repository, because periods of substantially cooler and wetter climate relative to today will
increase infiltration.
3 Climate states are defined here as the type of dominant climate (glacial, interglacial, monsoon or intermediate)
whereas marine isotope stage (MIS) refers to a period of time associated with a glacial or interglacial climate state.
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Future climate will undoubtedly include many more climate states than the four identified here.
Climate states were limited to four in this analysis to simplify model simulations of net
infiltration. However, these four climate states represent four conditions of differing effective
moisture, either increasing precipitation and decreasing temperature (more effective moisture) or
decreasing precipitation and increasing temperature (less effective moisture). For example, the
interglacial climate state has low effective moisture, so infiltration would be less than in the
glacial climate state, which has the greatest effective moisture of these four selected climate
states.
6.5.2.2 Determining the Timing of Past Climate States
Table 6.5-1 shows different climate states based on the Owens Lake ostracode record. The first
column refers to MIS 12 through 1, with MIS 12 being the oldest and MIS 1 being the youngest.
The time series is based on the Devils Hole 518O chronology beginning in MIS 12 through MIS 5
and into 4, where the published Devils Hole data ends. MIS 3 to the present is based on the 8 D
data from the Vostok Ice Core (Petit et al. 1999 [109450], Figure 1, p. 430) because it is also a
continental record of climate change and the Vostok curve shows a strong similarity to the
Devils Hole curve (Winograd at al. 1992 [100094], Fig 3, p. 257; Landwehr and Winograd 2001
[160145], p. 31860; Landwehr 2002 [161926], pp. 2-3). Data sets were combined to complete
the time-series analysis by graphically scaling the Vostok record to the Devils Hole curve. The
superimposed curves resulted in a near identical agreement through the 450-60 ka interval.
The timing between MIS listed in Table 6.5-1 was determined by locating the inflection points
on the Devils Hole and Vostok isotope records. For example, the age at which the isotope curves
change in concavity marked the point between the MIS (glacial to interglacial or visa versa).
Once the MIS isotope-stage boundaries were delineated in this manner, the ages at which the
curves reverse direction denote the general centers of glacial or interglacial periods. The
uppermost peaks in the curve (high 518O or 5 D values) represent interglacial periods, and the
troughs represent glacial periods.
The length of time that the glacial or interglacial periods lasted was based on change in the slope
of the isotope curves near the reversal peaks or troughs, A one-value cutoff-point designating all
glacial or all interglacial periods could not be chosen because each individual glacial or
interglacial event had its own set of values particular to the preceding climate interval and factors
associated with climate and groundwater mechanisms. However, the estimated durations of
glacial and interglacial states, based on a change in slope in the Devils Hole isotope curve, are
generally consistent with the timing of glacial and interglacial onset and duration reported in the
literature. Portions of the isotope record falling between the glacial and interglacial periods were
designated intermediate or monsoon climate states.
6.5.3 The Relation of Devils Hole Record to Calculated Orbital Parameters
Once past climate states and their timing were identified using the Owens Lake record, a method
for forecasting future climate was established. USGS (2001 [158378], pp. 35-37) identified a
pattern linking precession, eccentricity, and terminations in glacial and interglacial cycles during
the last 400,000 years of the Devils Hole record. This relation provides the basis for forecasting
future climate. These datasets also support the first two assumptions discussed in Section 6.1,
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that (1) climate is cyclical, therefore the past can be used to forecast the future; and (2) a relation
exists between the timing of (inter)glacial cycles and the timing of changes in certain earth-
orbital parameters. Briefly, these two datasets are described as follows.
6.5.3.1 Orbital Parameters
Past and future timing of the earth's orbital parameters (obliquity, eccentricity, and precession;
see Section 6.2.1.2) can be accurately constructed from celestial mechanics calculations,
assuming there are no perturbations from any large bodies passing through the solar system
(Hartmann 1994 [152035], pp. 307-308). Figure 6.5-3a-d shows the magnitude and timing of
precession and eccentricity for the last 1,000,000 years, derived from basic celestial mechanics
(Berger 1978 [121783], p. 2362; 2000 [152040]; Berger and Loutre 1991 [108910], p. 297;
GS000900005121.004 [153822]).
As discussed in Section 6.2.1.2, eccentricity (dashed curve in Figure 6.5-3a-d) is the degree to
which the orbit of the earth departs from a circle (Hartmann 1994 [152035], p. 303). Precession
(solid curve in Figure 6.5-3a through d) affects the latitudinal and seasonal redistribution of solar
radiation at the top of the atmosphere (Crowley and North 1991 [121811], pp. 134-135).
Obliquity influences the seasonal cycle in high latitudes (Crowley and North 1991 [121811],
p. 133). No consistent relation between obliquity and the Devils Hole record has been established
(USGS 2001 [158378], p. 33) therefore, it is not shown in Figure 6.5-3a-d.
In Figure 6.5-3a—d, the small letter "m" denotes the eccentricity minimum (more circular orbit),
and the large letter "T" marks the first summer Northern Hemisphere solar radiation maximum
after the eccentricity minimum. Dates for these events are shown toward the bottom of the graph.
The precession index maxima near the numbers 1 through 4 or 5 at the top of Figure 6.5-3a-d
indicate summer-solar-radiation maxima in the Southern Hemisphere. Conversely, the precession
index minima near the numbers 1 through 4 or 5 at the bottom of the graph indicate summer
solar radiation maxima in the Northern Hemisphere. The letter "I" marks the second Southern
Hemisphere precession peak after the "T" event. USGS (2001 [158378], p. 42) suggests invoking
a 30,000-year constant measured forward in time from each "T" event to locate the "I" events.
Sharpe (2003 [161591], p. 39) suggests that the 30,000-year interval is not necessary because all
the "I" events designated in USGS (2001 [158378], Figure 7a-b, pp. 38-39) for the past 400,000
years are located two Southern Hemisphere maxima-precession-peaks forward in time from each
"T" event. The span from one "I" event to the next encompasses a "precession sequence." The
number of precession peaks in past sequences is randomly either 4 or 5.
6.5.3.2 Devils Hole Calcite Record
The Devils Hole record (Landwehr et al. 1997 [109124], pp. 1-8) contains the most robust
information and most accurate dates about climate change in the region (see Section 6.4.1.1). It
is the only essentially continuously-dated long climate record. Other long, dated climate records
exist, but typically the chronology for those records is not well-dated and/or relies on extensive
interpolation between dates. Because of this drawback, the chronology of continental climate
records is often derived from marine climate records that are derived from correlation with
orbital properties. For these reasons, Devils Hole provides the climate-linked chronology that
forms the basis for this analysis of future climate. The high 518O values in the Devils Hole record
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interglacial climates and the low values record glacial and what is termed herein as intermediate
climates (inferred from Winograd et al. 1992 [100094], p. 255-256; Landwehr and Winograd
2001 [160145], p. 31,854). Changes in the Devils Hole 518O calcite values record are thought to
reflect changes in isotopic values of infiltration in the recharge area.
6.5.3.3 Comparing the Datasets - The Precession Methodology
By comparing the Devils Hole 818O and age data (Landwehr et al. 1997 [109124], pp. 3-8, Table
1) with orbital parameter and age data (Berger and Loutre 1991 [108910], p. 297), USGS (2001
[158378], p. 35) reported a formal relation between the timing of climate change and precession.
That relation between climate change and precession in the past provides the basis to use a
precessional clock to time climate change in the future.
The Devils Hole record is shown in Figure 6.5-4a—c along with the precession parameter. As in
Figure 6.5-3a-d, the "I" and "T" events are shown. The "I" events correspond to times when
high Devils Hole 5 O values (interglacials and other warm periods) are changing towards low
values, whereas "T" events in Devils Hole 518O values (glacial periods) correspond to times
when low values are changing toward high values. Furthermore, a substantial amount of time
elapses from these primary reversals (which begin a change to the next climate state) before the
next climate state is reached, and smaller reversals occur within each general trend. The
interglacial climates (defined by 818O values that increase and reach a plateau following a glacial
period in the Devils Hole record) generally reach those plateaus of 518O values about 20,000 to
25,000 years after the glacial reversals (USGS 2001 [158378], p. 42). Selecting reversal points at
the ends of interglacials and glacial periods to mark the beginnings and ends of (inter)glacial
periods is not conventional (see Winograd et al. 1997 [100096], p. 141-142; Kukla et al. 2002
[160981], p. 6), but better suits the purposes of this study. By relating the pattern of variation in
orbital parameters to the climate records for Owens Lake (Table 6.5-1) and Devils Hole (Figure
6.5-4a-c), the following observations and definitions are evident:
1. The last Northern Hemisphere solar radiation maximum in the summer sequence, #4
or #5, just prior to the "I" event, begins the interglacial climate state. This interglacial
state lasts to the "I" event (Southern Hemisphere maximum #1).
2. From the "I" event to about halfway between the Southern Hemisphere solar radiation
maximum #3 and the Northern Hemisphere solar radiation maximum #3, a
combination of intermediate and monsoon climate states occurs. The end of the
intermediate climate state is defined as being the point where the precession curve
crosses the 0 precession mark, just beyond the Southern Hemisphere solar radiation
maximum #3.
3. The glacial climate is defined as beginning where the intermediate climate ends in #2
above. The end of the glacial is defined as the point where the precession curve
crosses the 0 precession mark just forward in time following a "T" event [the Northern
Hemisphere solar radiation maximum precession #3 (if a 4-sequence) or #4 (if a 5-
sequence)].
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4. An intermediate climate is defined to exist following the first 0 precession mark after a
"T" event until the Northern Hemisphere precession maxima before the next "I".
For example, the eccentricity minimum at 269 ka (noted as heavy vertical line segment marked
"m" on Figure 6.5-3c) is followed (moving forward in time) at 267 ka by a minimal precession
value (noted as "T" on Figure 6.5-3c). This point generally corresponds in time with minimal
§18O values in the Devils Hole record (Figure 6.5-4b), signaling a shift from a glacial towards an
interglacial climate. This relation, discernible from the end of the interglacial period around
400,000 years ago, consistently identifies all of the primary reversals in the available Devils Hole
record. (New work at Devils Hole has extended the record from about 50,000 to about 9,000
years ago, but those data are not yet available.)
The largest discrepancy between an interglacial period designated by high 818O values in the
Devils Hole record and the precession (I event) occurs at the end of interglacial stage 5e. The
isotope peak is at 126.7 ka in the Devils Hole record and the "I" event occurs at 116 ka (Figure
6.5-4c). However, when sea level records are considered, the timing of the "I" event is consistent
with a change from an interglacial period.
Records from sediments and corals from the Bahamas, Barbados, New Guinea, and the eastern
Pacific Rise (Henderson Island) suggest a sea-level high stand occurred about 135,000 years ago,
(Henderson and Slowly 2000 [160234], p. 62; Gallup et al. 2002 [160218], p. 312; Esat et al.
1999 [160517], pp. 197, 201; Stein et al. 1993 [160504], p. 2541) consistent with the Devils Hole
chronology suggesting that Stage 5e began at about this time. Muhs (2002 [161006], p. 39)
reports that U-series dates on corals from Bermuda, the Bahamas, Hawaii, and Australia indicate
that the last interglacial period had a sea level at least as high as present from -128-116 ka B.P.
Speleothems from northwestern Europe also suggest that the initiation of this deglaciation may
have been underway as early as 145 ka and certainly by 133 ka (Winograd 2002, p. 7a).
Therefore, warming was underway at least 10 k.y. prior to ice sheet melting as indicated by
benthic 518O marine records (Landwehr and Winograd 2001 [160145], p. 31854; Kukla et al.
2002 [160981], pp. 6-7). If these dates are used, all of the precession ages and the available
Devils Hole reversal point ages are within 2,500 years or less of each other, a good agreement
between the two sets of data.
Note that the general nature of (inter)glacial climate does not change precisely at the primary
reversal points, but that the reversals begin a trend toward an (inter)glacial climate. Also, climate
does not necessarily move continuously towards an (inter)glacial. The Devils Hole 818O profile
shows a relatively smooth curve, indicating a continuous transition toward and into (inter)glacial
climates, because each Devils Hole data point integrates approximately 1,800 years (Winograd et
al. 1992 [100094], p. 255). Examination of a higher resolution curve, such as the deuterium
record of the last 420,000 years from Antarctica (Petit et al. 1999 [109450], p. 430, Figure 1),
shows a pattern of numerous small-magnitude climate reversals that occur on decade and century
time scales not recorded in the Devils Hole record.
The correspondence between the timing of "I" events (high 518O values representing warmer
and/or drier conditions in the recharge area) in the latter part of the Devils Hole record and
maximum precession (increased summer solar radiation) in the Southern Hemisphere summer
(Figure 6.5-4a-c) suggests that Northern Hemisphere climate begins a cooling trend when heat is
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being added to the Southern Hemisphere. Although it is possible that no causal relationship
exists between these two variables, this relation suggests that a linkage between (inter)glacial
periods and tropical insolation may exist. Mechanisms and linkages for orbital forcing, a tropical
moisture source, and short and long-term climatic events are discussed in Winograd (2001
[160147], pp. 302-304); Landwehr and Winograd (2001 [160145], p. 31854); Cane (1998
[160521], pp. 59-61); Kerr (2001 [160516], pp. 660-661); Cane and Evans (2000 [160520], p.
1108); Clement et al. (2001 [160518], pp. 2370, 2373); Clement and Cane (1999 [160525], p.
363, abstract); Cane and Clement 1999 [160506], p. 373; Seager et al. (2000 [160512], p. 2144,
abstract); Clement and Seager (1999 [160519], p. 3399); Kukla et al. (2002 [160980], p. 27);
Pierrehumbert (1999 [160139], p. 339) and Khodri et al. (2001 [160225], p. 570). Furthermore,
Kukla et al. (2002 [160981], p. 11), in a comprehensive paper on interglacial climates, suggest
that, "the orbital shift to the warming of the tropics and cooling of the high latitudes in autumn is
strongly indicated as the primary cause of the interglacial decline."
Note the lower variability in the Devils Hole record prior to approximately 470,000 years B.P.
(Figure 6.5-4 a and b). Although glacial period MIS 14 may be recorded at the "T" event at
about 528,000 years B.P., the 5 O curve is relatively flat across the estimated interglacial
climate state. The relative invariability of these 518O values could mean that (1) the site did not
record a change in recharge, (2) the glacial/interglacial pattern established by the Devils Hole
record subsequent to 470,000 years B.P. is coincidental, (3) the dates are not accurate based on
the uncertainty this far back in the record, (4) the climate signal is lost in the regional aquifer
from mixing of waters having different ages and isotopic values or hydrologic head relations
between recharge and discharge change (5) the climate did not accentuate the differences in the
isotopic value of snow by increasing and decreasing thermal gradient between source area and
recharge area or (6) the earliest part of the Devils Hole record was influenced by a shift in
climate, earth processes, or some other factor. Shifts in climate have been documented in basins
in the Atlantic and/or Pacific oceans between 1,500,000 and 600,000 years ago (Rutherford and
D'Hondt 2000 [160224], p. 72); between 1,200,000 and 1,000,000 years ago (Berger et al. 1994
[160205], p. 465); between 900,000 and 600,000 years ago (Williams et al. 1988 [100093], p.
221); about 640,000 years ago (Mudelsee and Schultz 1997 [160200], p. 121); and between
870,000 and 450,000 years ago (Hall et al. 2001 [160235], p. 810). These datasets show that the
response of the earth to orbital forcing has varied considerably over the last million years, and
supports Assumption 4 above, that long-term earth-based climate-forcing functions have
remained relatively constant only over the past 500,000 years.
6.5.3.4 Describing the Patterns
The timing and pattern of interglacial to glacial periods in the Devils Hole record shows a
remarkable consistency during the last eccentricity cycle (-400,000 years). As discussed above,
the ends of interglacial episodes correspond with the "I" events when 818O values in Devils Hole
calcite become lower moving forward in time. The path taken by Devils Hole 818O from an "I"
to a "T" event is oscillatory in nature reflecting a climate path of cold and warm events until the
initiation of the glacial period. This complex climate change path is also known from numerous
long records around earth. Cold episodes during an interglacial are termed d and b sub-stages,
and the warmer intervals are termed e, c, and a sub-stages. Sub-stage e is always the oldest, and
sub-stage a is always the youngest (Figure 6.5-4c).
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In the period between 250 and 60 ka the interglacial periods MIS 7 and 5 contain cold episodes
occurring during sub-stages 7d, 7b, 5d, and 5b. These cold episodes are recorded as troughs in
the Devils Hole isotopic record at about 223, 200, 112, and 88 ka, respectively (Figure 6.5-4 c).
Troughs in the Devils Hole isotopic record also occur during MIS 11 (388 and 377 ka), and
during MIS 9 (314 and 296 ka (Figure 6.5-4b)).
Warm episodes occur after each of these troughs during the substages 7c, 7a, 5c, and 5a (Figure
6.5-4c). This pattern is also evident in the earlier interglacials, MIS 9 and 11. Prokopenko et al.
(2001 [160507], Figure 3 p. 128; p. 127) designate the peaks in biogenic silica (indicating warm
climatic periods) at about 333 ka and at 287 ka (9e and 9a, respectively) whereas Landwehr and
Winograd (2001 [160145], Figure lap. 31,856) label the interglacial in the Devils Hole record at
approximately 330 ka as 9c rather than 9a (Figure 6.5-4b). The MIS 11 climatic optimum in the
Lake Baikal record is provisionally labeled lie by Prokopenko et al. (2001 [160507], pp. 127-
128). This interglacial period corresponds to lie at approximately 400 ka in the Devils Hole
record (Figure 6.5-4b). Note that the interglacial substages lie (centered at about 410 ka) and 9c
(centered at about 330 ka) (after Winograd et al. 1997 [100096], Figure 2 p. 143) correspond to e
events (and not c events) following this pattern.
These warm substages generally occur between the Southern Hemisphere summer radiation
maxima 1 and 2 and between 2 and 3. The last 400,000 years of the Owens Lake ostracode
record (Table 6.5-1) based on the Devils Hole chronology also largely supports this pattern. This
pattern is not as pronounced in the Devils Hole record prior to about 420,000 years ago, possibly
due to reasons discussed above. However, cold and warm episodes associated with the numbered
sub-stages also appear in other paleoenvironmental records worldwide (Woillard 1978 [152155],
p. 16; Lirwin et al. 1999 [109440], Fig. 3a, p. 1158; Adam 1988 [152163], Fig. 1, p. 85;
Shackleton and Opdyke 1973 [109163], Fig. 8, p. 47, Fig. 9, p. 48; Prokopenko et al. 2001
[160507], Figure 3, p. 128).
After the warm peak near each of the "I" events, climate moves toward a glacial period (Figure
6.5-4b and c). Each "I" to "I" event encompasses a precession sequence. The timing, pattern and
magnitude of each glacial period correspond with the number of precession cycles in a
precession sequence. Note on Figure 6.5-4 that glacial cycles in precession sequences with 5
cycles generally fall between Northern Hemisphere summer radiation maxima 3 and 4. The
precession sequences with 5 cycles have a glacial period with two cold troughs (MIS 12, 6, 4).
The cycles with 4 precession periods have a single trough (MIS 10, 8) near the Southern
Hemisphere summer radiation maxima 3. Also note that the lightest isotopic values for "single
trough" glacials are about 13 per mil and "double trough" glacials are about 13.5 per mil. The
magnitude of past glacial states based on proxy data is discussed in Sections 6.4.1.2.2 and
6.4.1.2.3.
The published Devils Hole record ends at about 60,000 years ago, and until the data from the
youngest part of the core are published, it is unclear how the MIS 2 (which occurred
approximately between 25,000 to 12,000 years B.P. in southern Nevada) will be recorded.
However, if the past glacial and interglacial patterns shown in the Devils Hole record continue to
repeat, the Devils Hole record should show a dip (lower values) at about Northern Hemisphere
summer radiation maxima 4 and then begin a trend to higher interglacial values.
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The repetitive pattern of the Devils Hole isotope record suggests that MIS 4, 3 and 2 could be
combined into a single longer segment for the purposes of this analysis. Both the Owens Lake
and the Devils Hole records contain patterns that support combining these 3 MIS. Each
precession sequence ("I" to "I" event) between 425,000 and 60,000 years ago, in the Devils Hole
chronology, begins with an event in an interglacial period ("I" event), moves into a glacial
period, and then moves toward another interglacial period as it nears the next "I" event (Figure
6.5-4). If glacial MIS 4 and 2 are defined as separate MIS in the last precession sequence, this
sequence would be the only sequence containing three interglacial (MIS 5, 3, and 1) and two
glacial periods (MIS 4 and 2). If MIS 2 is considered to be the second dip in the "double
trough" MIS 4 glacial, the four precession sequences over the last 400,000 years display a
similar pattern. Therefore, MIS 2 and 4 are considered here as one "type" of glacial with a
magnitude of MIS 2. This sequence simplifies the specification of estimated future climate states
and largely preserves the cycle of precession sequences for the last 425,000 years.
6.5.3.5 The Characteristics and Repetition of Past Climate
The last 800,000 years include two full eccentricity cycles, each approximately 400,000 years
long. At present, the earth is at the end of a 400,000-year cycle and poised to begin a new
400,000-year cycle5 (USGS 2001 [158378], pp. 59, 62-63; Loutre and Berger 2000 [160117], p.
64; Poore and Dowsett 2001 [160201], Figure 3, p. 73). If a general relation can be determined to
exist between the characteristics and magnitude of past glacial and interglacial climates and the
repetition of those climates in different 400,000-year earth-orbital cycles, then this relation
provides a criterion for selecting a particular past climate cycle as an analog of future climate
(Assumption 3 in Section 6.1).
Support for this assumption depends on interpreting paleoenvironments from the penultimate
400,000-year cycle, and data from that cycle are limited. However, if temperature and
precipitation characteristics of past glacial and interglacial climates differ from each other in a
systematic way throughout the last 400,000 year cycle, then this relation provides a criterion for
selecting particular past climates as analogs for future climates in the next 400,000 years at
Yucca Mountain. Although a strict repetition of climate characteristics is not expected or implied
from the available data, the general characteristics of future precipitation and temperature for a
particular interglacial/glacial couplet can be estimated. Thus, the nature of various
interglacial/glacial couplets during the last 400,000-year orbital cycle serve as analogs for future
climates during the next 400,000 years. If this assumption is not accepted, then the future
climate-bounding estimates would depend on extreme temperature (very cold) and precipitation
(very wet) values from the previous 400,000-year cycle, instead of a range of values within the
extremes.
4 Muller and MacDonald (2002 [160236], p. 232) include a short account of Nicholas Shackleton recounting Cesare
Emiliani's designation of MIS 3. Apparently, Emiliani based its designation on the 41,000-year obliquity cycle,
(41,000 years prior to MIS 2) even though the MIS 3 warming was not as pronounced as in previous interglacial
periods.
5 To compare Stages 11 and 1 in oceanic records see Hodell et al. 2000 [160511]; Bauch et al. 2000 [160524];
Kindler and Hearty 2000 [160509]; and Murray et al. 2000 [160508].
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Section 6.5.3.4 described precession sequences containing either four or five precession cycles
and how patterns of the Devils Hole isotope record corresponded to the varying number of
precession cycles in a sequence. The lake record in the western Great Basin suggests that MIS in
precession sequences with five cycles had larger lakes than MIS in precession sequences with
four cycles. The absolute size of a lake in a particular basin is a function of many climatic and
nonclimatic factors, but MIS 16, 12, 6, 4/2 (all precession sequences with five cycles) suggest
high effective moisture generated by some combination of increased precipitation and/or lowered
temperature relative to the other MIS.
MIS 16 and 6 were the glacials with the highest effective moisture in the last two eccentricity
cycles (USGS 2001 [158378], p. 60). However, MIS 16 (centered about 600,000 years B.P. and
lasting for approximately 30,000 years) appears to have had greater effective moisture than MIS
6. The MIS 16 lakes identified by Reheis (1999 [109454], Fig. 1, p. 197) in the northern Great
Basin were much larger and deeper than those in the same basins during MIS 6. Evidence also
exists for a large lake during MIS 12, but not as large as the one during MIS 16 (Reheis 1999
[109454], Fig. 3, p. 200). Oviatt et al. (1999 [109448], p. 180) present chronological and
environmental evidence of a lake in the Great Salt Lake Basin during MIS 16 and MIS 12, but no
others during the older long climate cycle. Precession sequences containing five precession
cycles with high amplitude (MIS 6 and 16 over the last 1,000,000 years) appear to have colder,
wetter glacial periods than those with lesser amplitudes.
A number of other studies suggest that MIS 16 had very high effective moisture (Knott 1999
[109436], p. 92; Jannik et al. 1991 [109434], p. 1146; Smith and Bischoff 1997 [100077], p. 123;
Whitney and Harrington 1993 [107303], p. 1016; Reheis 1999 [109454], p. 196; Morrison 1999
[138393], p. 304). However, uncertainties exist in this time frame because tectonic activity may
have affected topography and, hence, climate. For example, Lake Clyde, a tectonically dammed
lake in the Central Valley of California, could have recharged Pacific air masses that could have
increased the rain and snowfall on the Sierra Nevada during MIS 16 time (Reheis 2002 [161593],
p. 101). It is also possible that a shifting of the center of mass of the continental ice sheets from
west in the older glacials to east in the younger glacials may have significantly impacted Great
Basin climate over this time period. Nonetheless, because MIS 16 appears to have had the
greatest effective moisture of any glacial period over the last 800,000 years, estimates of
temperature and precipitation during this time are used as an upper-bound glacial-climate
parameter.
Death Valley MIS 6 had larger lakes than during MIS 2 (Ku et al. 1998 [109438], Figure 6, p.
272). The MIS 2 lake in Death Valley was large (approximately 70 m deep) but smaller than the
MIS 6 lake (at least 175 m deep) (Ku et al. 1998 [109438], p. 261). Jannik et al. (1991 [109434],
Fig. 10, p. 1158) suggest that the Owens drainage lakes filled and may have flowed into
Panamint Valley during parts of MIS 16, 12, 10, and 6, but not in MIS 2. (See Figure 6.4-Ic).
The marine isotope record, providing a general proxy for ice volume (although ocean
temperature appears to play an important role), also suggests that MIS in precession sequences
with five cycles had larger ice sheets than MIS in precession sequences with four cycles. For
example, the largest ice sheets recorded by the marine isotope record over the last 800,000-year
interval occurred during MIS 16, 12, 6, and 2 (all found in precession sequences with five
cycles), although these sheets varied in their relative size (indicating that these glacial periods
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were not of the same magnitude) (USGS 2001 [158378], p. 61; Crowley and North 1991
[121811], Figure 6.1 p. I l l ; Oviatt et el. 1999 [109448], Figure 2p. 183).
The marine isotope record for the last 800,000 years suggests that glacial MIS 18, 14, 10, 8, and
4 had smaller and/or lower ice sheets than other glacial MIS. With the exception of MIS 4, these
are all found in precession sequences with four cycles. If MIS 4 and 2 are considered one glacial
in a 5-cycle precession sequence, the previous pattern is preserved. This may indicate that the
record of relatively smaller lakes in Nevada was created during glacial periods with less effective
moisture relative to MIS 16, 12, 6, and 4/2. (See discussion in USGS 2001 [158378], pp. 60-61;
Sharpe 2003 [161591], pp. 22-25) Note that these smaller lakes could be created by less
effective moisture even if the overall climate was very wet but the temperature was warm. In the
Bonneville Basin four deep-lake cycles corresponding to MIS 16, 12, 6, and 2 occurred (Oviatt et
al. 1999 [109448], Table 2, p. 182). The authors suggest that lakes formed only at these times
because these were the most extensive of the Northern Hemisphere glaciations.
It is possible that MIS with very large ice sheets could produce climates with greater effective
moisture in the vicinity of Yucca Mountain relative to MIS with smaller ice sheets. As
continental ice sheets expand in area and become higher in elevation, they tend to deflect dry and
very cold arctic high-pressure air masses southward during the entire year (an annual cold/dry
climate state) or just during the winter if high pressure cells retreat northward in summer
(Kutzbach et al. 1993 [119269], Fig 4.16, Fig 4.17, pp. 56-59).
The warm climate states in each 400,000-year cycle also have similarities. Based on the Owens
Lake ostracode and diatom record, the warm, dry climate periods were occasionally punctuated
by warm, wet, but low effective moisture, tropical-dominated climates. Extensive periods
occurred when climate characteristics were intermediate: between full-glacial high effective
moisture and interglacial low effective moisture. The change between the various climate states
was rapid, apparently occurring on a decade to century time scale.
6.5.4 Selecting Present-Day Meteorological Stations as Analogs to Past Climate States
Establishing the nature of past climate states using paleoenvironmental data allows the selection
of present-day meteorological stations representing those past climate states. The continuous
daily temperature and precipitation values from present-day meteorological stations are used to
calculate model-derived infiltration estimates. The meteorological stations chosen to represent
past climate states were selected, in part, based on the limiting hydrologic and physical factors
estimated from the modern distributions of fossil ostracode and diatom assemblages recovered
from the Owens Lake record (USGS 2001 [158378], pp. 68-75).
Stations based on geographic location rather than on elevation in the Yucca Mountain area were
chosen as analog climate sites because the shifting of atmospheric circulation patterns over time
manifests itself more in terms of latitude and longitude than elevation. Because of the
atmospheric circulation patterns described above, present-day meteorological stations positioned
with respect to the seasonal location of the polar front and associated low and high pressure
zones were selected as analogs for past climate. These stations better represent the seasonal
distribution of temperature, precipitation, snowfall, and humidity than stations located on an
elevational gradient in southern Nevada.
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In particular, the present-day late spring through early autumn season in the Yucca Mountain
region is characterized by the residence of a tropical high-pressure system; sinking air and clear
skies help create the high summer temperatures. Evidence from many sources described above
indicates that the subtropical high-pressure system was not resident during glacial and
intermediate climate states. Therefore, evaporation would have been much lower and so
infiltration was likely much higher than at present during those climates when the tropical high-
pressure system was not resident. Hence, if stations were selected based on elevation alone, they
would represent only modern atmospheric circulation patterns, with the same annual distribution
of temperature and precipitation as the present day.
Table 6.5-2 lists the regional meteorological stations representing analogs of future climate
states, and Figure 6.5-5 shows their locations (USGS 2001 [158378], pp. 69-71; Sharpe 2003
[161591], pp. 30-31). Only meteorological stations with relatively complete and long records
were considered as analogs for past climates (Sharpe 2003 [161591], p. 28). Stations were
chosen to represent upper (wetter) and lower (drier) bounds. The number of past climate states
and representative meteorological stations was limited to facilitate and simplify model
simulations of net infiltration.
The present-day climate state is represented by regional meteorological stations in the Yucca
Mountain area). Modern climate in the Yucca Mountain region averages 13.4°C MAT and 125
mm MAP per year6 (Thompson et al. 1999 [109470], Table 4, p. 24). The monsoon climate state
is represented by Nogales, Arizona, and Hobbs, New Mexico, for an upper bound and the Yucca
Mountain regional stations as a lower bound (USGS 2001 [158378], pp. 71-72). The
intermediate climate state is represented by three stations in Washington: Rosalia, St. John, and
Spokane for an upper bound, and Beowawe, Nevada, and Delta, Utah, for a lower bound (USGS
2001 [158378], pp. 72-75). The three magnitudes of glacial climate designated by MIS stages
(Sharpe 2003 [161591], pp. 29, 32) have upper and lower bounds represented by stations in
Wyoming, Montana, Nevada, and Washington.
Ostracode species in the Owens Lake stratigraphic profiles provided information about the
relative climate scenarios, based on inferences about the linkage between climate and the
paleolimnology of Owens Lake (Forester 1983 [109023], pp. 436-437; 1985 [109423], pp. 10-
11; 1986 [109024], pp. 797-798; (see 6.4.1.2 of this chapter). Then, approximate values of mean
annual temperature (MAT) and mean annual precipitation (MAP) were established for the
Owens Lake record using the present-day climate from the Yucca Mountain region (Thompson
et al. 1999 [109470], Table 4, p. 24) and the reconstructed climate for MIS 2 based on packrat
middens (Thompson et al. 1999 [109470], Table 4, p. 24).
Thompson et al. (1999 [109470], Table 4, p. 24) estimate MIS 2 MAP and MAT at Yucca
Mountain were 266 to 321 mm and 7.9°C to 8.5°C, respectively. These values agree fairly well
with the MAP and MAT values estimated by Mensing (2001 [161011], p. 61) from pollen
assemblages in Owens Lake between 16,200 and 15,000 cal yr. B.P.: 308-370 mm and 9.4°C.
Mensing estimates that his reconstructed estimate potentially represents a greater than 80%
increase in effective moisture and a 4-5°C decrease in MAT compared to modern (page 61).
6 These values integrate a number of meteorological stations throughout the Yucca Mountain region (Nevada
Divisions 3 and 4) over a 30-year period.
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Owens Lake (about 1085 m elevation) is lower in elevation than Yucca Mountain (1,500-1,930
m elevation [4,920-6,330 feet]), and would, therefore, have warmer temperatures. The
differences in rainfall at Owens Lake relative to Yucca Mountain are well within estimation
errors and consistent with expected regional variability in MAP.
Based on the Owens Lake ostracode assemblages and other climate proxy data in the Yucca
Mountain region, MIS 10 was wetter and warmer than either MIS 2 or MIS 6. Therefore, MIS 10
likely had a MAP much greater than 300 mm and a MAT greater than about 8°C. If MIS 6 was
colder than, but with a similar MAP to MIS 2, it may have been colder than 8°C with a MAP of
300 mm or more. With the intermediate climates drier and warmer than MIS 2, but wetter and
cooler than present day, MAP for the intermediate climates may have been more than 125 mm,
but less than about 275 mm, and MAT may have been between 8 and 13°C (USGS 2001
[158378], p. 58).
The full-glacial MIS 6 climate seems to have had greater effective moisture than MIS 2, with a
MAP of 300 mm or more and a MAT colder than 8°C. Note that greater effective moisture does
not necessarily signify increased precipitation. Low temperatures can play a critical role in
determining effective moisture, hence, increased effective moisture can occur under conditions
of very low temperatures and low precipitation. MIS 16 appeared to have more effective
moisture than MIS 6; therefore, meteorological stations with values colder and wetter than MIS 2
were sought for the 6/16 analog climate station.
The ostracode Cytherissa lacustris is currently found only in a few localities in the United States.
It has been collected in Lake Yellowstone, Wyoming, a very fresh and cold lake. Because this
region is dominated by polar air masses, it was chosen as the upper bound for the full glacial
MIS 6/16 analog climate state. The mean annual temperature at this station is very cold (0° C)
because of its high elevation and latitude, and therefore provides a lower bounding estimate on
the coldest temperature. The lower bound MIS 6/16 analog stations, Browning and Simpson,
Montana, are slightly more in line with estimated MIS 6 temperatures (4.4 and 5.0°C
respectively) and average slightly above the estimated 300 mm MIS 2 MAP, even though
Cytherissa lacustris has not been reported in this locality.
The lower bound for the full-glacial MIS 6/16 climate (the Montana stations) was also chosen as
the upper bound of the full-glacial MIS 2/4, because estimates based on packrat middens put the
MAP for MIS 2 between 266 and 321 mm and MAT between 7.9°C and 8.5°C (Thompson et al.
1999 [109470], Table 4, p. 24). Again, this is an upper bounding estimate, because average
annual temperatures for these stations are 3^°C below the MIS 2/4 temperature estimates. Elko,
Nevada, was selected as the lower bound for full-glacial MIS 2/4 with a MAP of about 240 mm
and a MAT of about 8°C (Table 6.5-2, Figure 6.5-3). Elko was selected because it can
experience cold, wet, snowy winters, influenced by either Polar lows or Arctic highs, and cool,
dry summers resulting from both the presence of cool westerly flows and the absence of
subtropical highs in the region.
The area east of the Cascade mountain range in the state of Washington was chosen as the lower
bound full-glacial MIS 8/10 analog and the average upper bound analog for the intermediate
climate state. This choice was made because the region
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(1) Is east of a high mountain range in a rain shadow similar to the Yucca Mountain
region;
(2) Is winter-precipitation dominated;
(3) Is under the influence of the polar front during the winter;
(4) Is situated near the average position of the polar front throughout the year; and
(5) Does not experience extended dominance by cold Arctic high-pressure air.
Ostracodes recovered from the full glacial MIS 8 and 10 in the Owens Lake core also occur at
present in eastern Washington, supporting the link between ostracode distribution and climate.
The Spokane, Rosalia, and St. John climate stations were selected to represent the upper bound
intermediate (glacial-transition) climate in USGS 2001 ([158378], Table 2, p. 66). Because the
full glacial MIS 8/10 upper bound required wetter and slightly cooler climate than MIS 2,
Chewelah, Washington, was selected, based on geographic criteria and the fact that it has a MAP
of approximately 537 mm and a MAT of approximately 8°C. Beowawe, Nevada, and Delta,
Utah, were chosen for the intermediate lower bound climate analogs in USGS 2001 ([158378],
Table 2, p. 66) because they represent cool, winter wet seasons, warm to cool and dry summers,
and lie on the east sides of large mountain ranges (see discussion in USGS 2001 [158378], pp.
73-75).
Nogales, Arizona, and Hobbs, New Mexico, were chosen as the monsoon average upper bound
climate analogs in USGS 2001 ([158378], Table 2, p. 66) and herein because the ostracode
Limnocythere bradburyi, recovered from the Owens Lake record, implies an Owens Lake source
water derived from summer rain rather than snowmelt. The presence of this ostracode in Owens
Lake can be best explained by an expansion and intensification of the summer rain system
(monsoons) from moisture sources originating in the Gulf of California or Gulf of Mexico
(USGS 2001 [158378], pp. 71-72). Stations in both Arizona and New Mexico were chosen to
represent the monsoon climate state because monsoonal precipitation appears to vary depending
on if the air mass originates in the Gulf of California or tropical eastern Pacific ocean (Mitchell
et al. 2002 [161001], p. 2271). The monsoon climate analog average lower bound and the
modern (interglacial) climate state are represented by the Yucca Mountain regional climate
stations. These stations average 13.4°C and 125 mm precipitation per year (Thompson et al.
1999 [109470], Table 4, p. 24).
Figure 6.5-6 portrays the temperature and precipitation values (taken from Table 6.5-2) for each
of the climate-state upper and lower bounds. If an upper or lower bound is represented by more
than one climate station, the values are averaged to show a general comparison among the
climate states. For example, the full glacial MIS 6/16 lower-bound Browning and Simpson,
Montana, values are averaged. Note that all values are cooler and wetter than modern values
except the monsoon temperature upper bound. Infiltration is greater during cooler and wetter
climate states.
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6.5.5 Forecasting Future Climate
Past climate states and their timing have been identified (Section 6.5.2), the relation of Devils
Hole chronology and isotopic data to orbital parameters was examined (Section 6.5.3), and
analog meteorological stations were selected to represent past climate states. This was done so
that daily temperature and precipitation values (Section 6.5.4) could be used as input to models
of the infiltration process. This section uses the above information to forecast climate first for the
upcoming 10,000 years and then for the next 400,000 years.
Future eccentricity and precession cycles for the next 500,000 years are graphed in Figure 6.5-7a
and b. As in the previous figures showing orbital parameters, "m", "I", and "T" events are
designated. Note that a "flattening" of the eccentricity cycle occurs at 95,500 years after present
(A.P.). Eccentricity remains almost constant for approximately 40,000 years which affects the
magnitude of the corresponding precession sequence because eccentricity amplifies or dampens
precession. The precession sequence here is the only one containing three precession peaks,
rather than four or five, in the entire 1,500,000-year time span evaluated in this analysis.
Because no previous pattern for a three-precession cycle sequence was available, the
intermediate/monsoon climate states were determined to be one precession cycle shorter (lasting
through Southern Hemisphere maximum 2 rather than 3). This adjustment makes the durations of
the glacial and following intermediate climate states similar to past durations, so that consistency
with the methodologies described above was maintained. If the intermediate/monsoon climate
state continued to just beyond the Southern Hemisphere summer radiation maximum as in
previous cycles, the glacial, intermediate, and interglacial states would be compressed into
17,000 years in less than one precession cycle. Also note that the next 500,000 years has only
one precession sequence containing 5 precession cycles (241,000-355,000 years A.P.).
6.5.5.1 The Near Future-Anthropogenic Warming
Human-caused increases in the so-called "greenhouse gases" (collectively, GHG: carbon
dioxide, methane, nitrous oxide, hydrofluorocarbons, perfluorocarbons, sulfur hexafluoride) have
generated much scientific and public concern, because higher levels of atmospheric GHG act as
a trap for outbound long-wave radiation, thus warming the earth (Baede et. al. 2001 [163810],
pp. 87-88). The consequences of a warmer earth will almost certainly increase the amount of
water vapor in the atmosphere, thus enhancing the hydrologic cycle. Warmth and an energized
hydrological cycle will likely lead to greater climate variability from region to region. Some
disagreement exists as to whether recent climate variability results from rising GHG levels,
beginning with the widespread use of coal during the Industrial Revolution, or from the variable
impacts of other factors, such as solar input and volcanic dust (Crowley 2000 [160214], p. 270).
Natural levels of COj varied significantly in the past, particularly between glacial and
interglacial periods, as a function of ocean characteristics (such as circulation, chemistry,
productivity, and temperature), terrestrial vegetation cover, volcanism, and other factors. Low
CC>2 levels during glacial periods were succeeded by higher preindustrial levels over the course
of millennia in some ice cores (Neftel et al. 1988 [109139], p. 611, Figure 3), and rapid (50 years
or less) changes of smaller magnitude occurred during both glacial and interglacial periods
(Stauffer et al. 1984 [109171], Figure 1, pp. 160, 162). The basic individual mechanisms
underlying CO2 variations are known, but the details and the dynamics of the overall changes are
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not (Siegenthaler 1991 [109166], p. 257). It is not known whether climate changes affected
levels or vice versa. Changes in the carbon budget, to the extent that they affect climate, have
already had and will, in the future, have some effect on the climate of Yucca Mountain.
The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) was established in 1988 by the World
Meteorological Organization and the United Nations Environment Programme (Watson et al.
2001 [162081], p. vii). The IPCC has produced a series of reports and papers assessing the
available information of the science, impacts, and economics of climate change. They conclude
that, "the Earth's climate system has demonstrably changed on both global and regional scales
after the pre-industrial era, with some of these changes attributable to human activities" (Watson
et al. 2001 [162081], p. 4). Among the observed changes occurring during this time frame are
increased greenhouse gases likely resulting from the combustion of fossil fuels, agriculture, and
land-use change. Crowley (2000 [160214], p. 270, abstract) maintains that global warming
projections for the next 100 years far exceed the natural variability of temperature for the past
1,000 years.
During the 20th century, global mean surface temperature increased by 0.6 +/- 0.2°C. Also
during this time, continental precipitation increased by 5-10% in the Northern Hemisphere, cold
or frost days decreased for nearly all land areas; the duration of ice cover of rivers and lakes
decreased by about 2 weeks in mid-and high latitudes in the Northern Hemisphere, and snow
cover decreased in area by 10% since the 1960s (Watson et al. 2001 [162081], Table SPM-1 pp.
5-6). The confidence levels associated with these weather indicators are placed at a 90-99%
chance that the above measured results are true (Watson et al. 2001 [162081], p. 5). Twentieth
century weather change indicators with a 66-90% confidence interval include: an increase in
Northern Hemisphere surface temperatures greater than during any other century in the last 1,000
years, with 1990 being the warmest decade of the millennium; a decrease in the diurnal land-
surface temperature range over the years 1950 to 2000, with nighttime minimum temperatures
increasing at twice the rate of daytime maximum temperatures; an increase in hot days; an
increase in heavy precipitation events at mid- and high latitudes; an increase in the frequency and
severity of drought in some areas; and a thinning of and decrease in arctic sea ice (Watson et al.
2001 [162081], Table SPM-1, pp. 5-6). See Reilly et al. (2001 [160514], pp. 430^133) and Allen
et al. (2001 [160515], pp. 430-433) for a discussion on the uncertainty in the IPCC report.
These changes are consistent with a warming of climate near the earth's surface. Whether the
changes are human-induced or not, their implication for the Yucca Mountain area is that the
observed historical climate patterns from recent decades are not representative of century- or
millennial-scale past climate and may not be representative of future climate.
Cohen et al. (2001 [162088], Figure 15-1 p. 746) project a change in snowpack and the timing of
runoff from mountain areas, possible declines in groundwater recharge, increased water
temperatures, and increased frequency of intense precipitation events in the southwestern United
States from projected climate change. IPCC models7 for western North America show increased
7 Results from different models were based on conditions of a 1% / year increasing CO2 (mean for 2071 to 2100
A.D.) without and with sulphate forcing. Model results were averaged to a single case, and "agreement" was
defined as having at least four of the five CO2-only and three of the four increased CO2-with-sulphate-aerosol cases
agreeing (Giorgi et al. 2001 [162084], Figures 10.3 and 10.4, pp. 595-596).
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summer and winter temperatures, a small increase in winter precipitation, and disagreement of
model predictions for summer precipitation (Giorgi et al. 2001 [162084], Figures 10.4 and 10.6,
pp. 596, 598, 862, 864). Because these estimates cover large geographic areas and many types of
terrain, it is unrealistic to extract specific values for the Yucca Mountain area from these
estimates. However, Thompson et al. (1998 [160523], Figure 3 p. 7) estimate climate change for
the western United States resulting from a doubling of GHG. In this report January temperatures
are estimated to increase 2-3°C; July temperatures are estimated to increase 3-4°C; and January
and July precipitation are expected to decrease 10-30 mm in the Yucca Mountain area.
Regarding the inconsistency of climate change forecasts, the general consensus is that
temperature effects are more likely to be correctly forecast than are precipitation effects (Giorgi
et al. 2001 [162084], Figures 10.4 and 10.6, pp. 596, 598). If an average annual warmer, drier
climate occurs, less annual infiltration than modern should result.
If GHG emissions peak and then decrease within the next 100 years, the climate system will not
respond immediately. It is estimated that temperature and COi emissions will stabilize in a few
centuries (Watson et al. 2001 [162081], Figures 5-1, 5-2, pp. 88-89). However, because the
climate system (particularly the oceans and cryosphere8) has a long response time, it could be
thousands to tens of thousands of years before sea level and ice caps reach equilibrium (Watson
et al. 2001 [162081], Figures 5-1, 5-2, pp. 88-89)9. How these long-term responses will be
manifested in climate in the Yucca Mountain region is not known. Therefore GHG forced
climate change was not considered in selecting future climate analog stations, although the kinds
of climate change estimated from elevated levels of GHG may share some characteristics of the
monsoonal climates that are believed to occur at the ends of the interglacial climates
6.5.5.2 The Next 10,000 Years
The initial step in determining what point in MIS 11 was the equivalent to our modern climate
was to select a past/present analog point of 403,970 yr B.P. in the MIS 11 sequence at Owens
Lake between the occurrence of ostracodes Limnocythere sappaensis and L. bradburyi (inferred
from CRWMS 2000 [151945], Figure 6.4-10; USGS 2001 [158378], p. 63). The large L.
sappaensis abundance peak in MIS 11 reflects a mid-stage warm, dry climate (similar to present-
day) and the enhanced monsoon reflecting the L. bradburyi abundance peak had (and has) yet to
occur. Because the present interglacial is nearing its end, the analog point was placed closer to
the monsoon climate indicator than to the interglacial climate indicator, at an Owens Lake
8 The cryosphere is the component of the climate system consisting of all snow, ice, and permafrost on and beneath
the surface of the earth and ocean (from Watson et al. 2001 [162081], p. 370).
9 Loutre and Berger (2000 [160117], p. 61) suggest that the present interglacial will last about 50,000 years with an
interstadial at about 60,000 years in the future and a glacial maximum at about 100,000 years in the future using
CO2 concentrations ranging from 210 to 290 parts per million by volume (ppmv). They also warn that
anthropogenic disturbance may significantly affect the Northern Hemisphere ice sheet for approximately the next
50,000 years. Berger and Loutre (2002 [160153], p. 1287) provide an overview of the results from different future
climate models. Models using a human-induced concentration of 750 (ppmv) CO2 predict an interglacial lasting
from about 5,000 years ago to 50,000 years into the future with the next glacial maximum occurring in 100,000
years. In this article, Berger and Loutre suggest that "an irreversible greenhouse effect" could become the climate
of the future if CO2 concentrations increase to 750 ppmv over the next 200 years and return to natural levels (-225
ppmv) by 1,000 years from now. Hence, the next glacial could be postponed.
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chronology age of- 404,000 years ago10 (see USGS 2001 [158378], Section 6.6.1, pp. 62-66 for
a complete discussion of analog placement point).
This timing, using a sediment accumulation rate of 63 cm per 1,000 years (from Litwin et al.
1999 [109440], p. 1161), leads to the prediction of three climate states at Yucca Mountain over
the next 10,000 years (USGS 2001 [158378], Table 2 p. 66): a modern-like climate for 400 to
600 years, then a monsoon climate for about 900 to 1,400 years and finally a glacial-transition
climate that will persist through the remainder of the period (USGS 2001 [158378], Table 2 p.
66).
In contrast, Sharpe (2003 [161591], p. 54) suggests that the monsoon climate state has already
begun, which is ~ 1,600 years ahead of the USGS estimate (2001 [158378], p. 76). Sharpe's
evaluation (2003 [161591], p. 48) is based on the precession methodology described in Section
6.5.3.3 so this timing is based on orbital parameters rather than past climate proxy data. The
intermediate/monsoon climate state is estimated to have begun at the "I" event 1,000 years ago
and will last 500 years into the future for a total of 1,500 years (Sharpe 2003 [161591], Table 6-
6, p. 56). In this methodology, monsoon climate states were incorporated into the intermediate
states based on the monsoon intervals suggested by the ostracode assemblages in the Owens
Lake record (Sharpe 2003 [161591], p. 47). Based on this record, individual monsoon events
lasted approximately from 1,000 to 2,000 years during MIS interglacial stages 11, 7, and 5
(Table 6.5-1). The total cumulative duration of the monsoon states during each MIS stage was
about 3,000 years. Sharpe divides this 3,000-year cumulative duration into two monsoon
intervals, each 1,500 years long, evenly distributed within the intermediate climate state moving
from interglacial to glacial states. This artificial construct was used to time the monsoon climate
states for future climate estimates. Although it is an oversimplification of the past climate that
the ostracode record suggests, it includes the climatic events represented by the monsoon
intervals while simplifying input to be used for modeling infiltration.
Table 6.5-3 compares the two analyses with respect to the estimated timing11 of climate states.
Both USGS (2001 [158378], pp. 48, 67) and Sharpe (2003 [161591], p. 56) agree that an
interglacial climate state has occurred from at least 9,000 years ago to the present. However,
three timing differences occur over the next -20,000 years between the two future climate
estimates:
1. Transition from modern to monsoon, maximum difference is 1,600 years (between 600
years A.P. and 1,000 years B.P.).
10 The timing of the analog point (-404,000) falls within the Limnocythere bradburyi event (405,000-403,000 years
B.P.) in Table 6.5-1. That is, it appears that L. bradburyi arrived "sooner" (by about 1,000 years) than it should
have. However, the timing of the analog point was chosen using the isotope values and the timing of the Devils
Hole chronology. The analog point had to correspond to a point in the Devils Hole record where the isotopic values
were increasing in response to monsoonal flow, after 405,400 years B.P. Since the sampling interval of the Devils
Hole calcite represents an average time interval of about 1,800 years at 2 o (Winograd et al. 1992 [100094], p. 255),
the timing discrepancy falls within this uncertainty.
11 USGS (2001 [158378], Table 2, p. 66) reported durations of modern climate for 400-600 years; monsoon climate
for 900-1,400 years; and glacial transition (intermediate) climate for 8,000-8,700 years. However, Table 6.5-3 uses
600 years and 2,000 years A.P. selected by USGS (2001 [154674], p. 57) as the timing for these changes in climate
states.
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2. Transition from monsoon to intermediate, difference is 1,500 years (between 2,000
years A.P. and 500 years A.P.).
3. A 1,500-year monsoon state occurring between 18,500 years A.P. and 20,000 years
A.P.
The difference in timing between USGS (2001 [158378]) and Sharpe (2003 [161591]) is
considered to be insignificant. Both estimates use the Devils Hole record chronology. Each
Devils Hole sample integrates a particular thickness of carbonate in a continuous sample series
and represents about 1,800 years (Winograd et al. 1992 [100094], p. 255). Therefore, the
differences of 1,600 years and 1,500 years for the first two timing differences are less than the
Devils Hole sample resolution of 1,800 years. The duration of the 1,500-year monsoon interval is
also less than the Devils Hole sampling error. Since the monsoon is between two intermediate
states of long durations (18,500 years), the uncertainties of timing for both the beginning and the
end of monsoon are dominated by the uncertainties of the intermediate states. Therefore the
timing of future climate estimated in Sharpe (2003 [161591], p. 55) confirms the timing
suggested in USGS (2001 [158378], p. 76).
6.5.5.3 The Next 400,000-Year Eccentricity Cycle
USGS 2001 ([158378], Table 2, p. 66) and Sharpe (2003 [161591], Table 6-6, p. 56) are in
relatively close agreement for the onset and length of the next glacial state after the intermediate
(glacial-transition) climate state concludes. USGS (2001 [158378], pp. 48, 57) forecasts that
intermediate climate will begin in southern Nevada about 2,000 years from now and will end
about 30,000 years from now based on the analogy with Owens Lake record. Sharpe (2003
[161591], Table 6-6 p. 56) estimates intermediate climates will begin about 500 years from now
and persist for approximately the next 38,000 years based on the precession methodology. (This
timing includes a 1500-year monsoon state). USGS (2001 [158378], p. 48) estimates the next
glacial state will begin about 30,000 and end before 50,000 years A.P. and Sharpe (2003
[161591], Table 6-6, p. 56) estimates that it will occur 38,000 to 49,000 years A.P.
The predicted sequence and durations of climate states for the next 500,000 years taken from
Sharpe (2003 [161591], Table 6-5, p. 55) are listed in Table 6.5-4. This table was generated
using values from the precession methodology described in Section 6.5.3.3 with the values used
to generate Figures 6.5-7a and b. As described in Section 6.5.2.1, four climate states are
considered to comprise the sequence of climate states during the next million years:
intermediate/monsoon alternating between monsoon and intermediate climate states, glacial,
intermediate, and interglacial.
Future glacial stages are based on the pattern of glacial stages over the last 400,000 years: MIS
10 to 8 to 6 to 4/2 as in USGS 2001 ([158378], p. 48) and Sharpe 2003 ([161591], pp. 22-25)12.
12 An alternate method of sequencing future glacial states can be based on the number of precession cycles in a
sequence (see Sections 6.5.3.4 and 6.5.3.5). Based on paleoenvironmental data, precession sequences with four
precession cycles host warmer, wetter glacial periods (MIS 8/10); precession sequences with five high-amplitude
precession cycles host colder glacials (MIS 6/16); and precession sequences with five low-amplitude precession
cycles host cooler drier glacials. The differences in the order of glacial magnitude over the next 500,000 years
between Table 6.5-4 and the precession-cycle method discussed in this footnote occur in the third (-200,000 to
213,000) and fourth (291,000 to 329,000) glacial periods after present. The precession-cycle method estimates the
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Note that MIS 2 and 4 are combined for the purpose of this analysis (see discussion in Section
6.5.3.4) and that the magnitude is based on the magnitude of MIS 2. Glacial stages that were
similar (8 and 10, or 6 and 16) were combined as one type of glacial state (8/10 and 6/16).
Table 6.5-5 was created by using the information in Tables 6.5-1 and 6.5-4. It compares the
estimated durations of past climate states based on the fossil and isotope records with the
durations of glacial and interglacial stages based on the timing of orbital parameters for the past
and future 500,000 years (with MIS 4 and 2 combined). This table was generated using values
from the precession methodology described in Section 6.4.3.3 along with the values used to
construct Figures 6.4-4 and 6.4-7.
The durations are fairly consistent for both past and future stages. Interglacial states, which are
comparable to our relatively warm modern climate state, last between 10,000 and 12,000 years.
Monsoon/intermediate states are highly variable in duration and last between 29,000 to 52,000
years. This climate state alternates between hot summers with increased rainfall relative to the
present (monsoon) and periods of time that have cooler and wetter summers and winters relative
to today (intermediate). Glacial states last between 8,000 and 39,000 years, and these states are
much cooler and wetter than the present. Intermediate states moving forward in time from glacial
to interglacial last between 13,000 and 23,000 years. Notice that the duration of certain climate
states for particular MIS tend to be fairly consistent. For example, the durations of the
monsoon/intermediate state in MIS 11 and its future equivalents range from 39,000 to 46,000
years. Similarly, the durations of the intermediate states in MIS 10 range from 13,000 to 16,000
years.
Total durations and percent of each of the major climate states during the past 410,000 years and
the next 507,000 years are listed in Table 6.5-6. The values for the precession method are the
sums of the rows in Table 6.5-5. For example, the past 500,000 years of interglacial climate is
the sum of the row of past interglacial climate in Table 6.5-5. Differences in the duration for
each climate state are evident when comparing the Owens Lake record and the precession
methodology. Note that the total time period for each column differs slightly. Glacial states are
the most consistent occurring 19 to 23% of past and future time. Interglacial climates are
recorded at Owens Lake 20% of the time compared with only 13% for the precession
methodology. Intermediate/monsoon climates occurred between 59 and 68% of the time, with
Owens Lake recording the low of 59%. Although the difference in duration for these different
climate states is almost 10%, the discrepancy is likely reasonable, considering that sediment
deposition rates are not constant and may contribute to inconsistencies with the times chosen for
beginning and ending climate states using the precession methodology.
Six glacial stages are estimated to occur over the next 500,000 years. They may range between
8,000 and 38,000 years in length and comprise about 19% (95,000 years) of the next 500,000
years. These glacials will be different in magnitude, varying from relatively warm and wet to
cold and dry. The upper bound for the most conservative estimates (MIS 6/16 equivalent) for
MAT and MAP is 0°C and 513 mm, respectively. The lower bound for the warmest and wettest
estimate (MIS 8/10 equivalent) for MAT and MAP is approximately 9°C and 430 mm,
third glacial period will be of MIS 8/10 magnitude, and the fourth glacial period will be of MIS 6/16 magnitude,
whereas herein the magnitudes are estimated to be MIS 6/16 and MIS 4/2 respectively.
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respectively. The intermediate and intermediate/monsoon climate states may comprise over 68%
of the total next 500,000 years (>347,000 years). Intermediate climate state bounds range from
approximately 9 to 10°C MAT and 430 to 200 mm MAP per year. Monsoon climate states are
calculated to occur 3% of the time within the intermediate/monsoon climate state. Monsoon
climate state bounds range from about 13 to 17°C MAT and 125 to 400 mm MAP per year.
Interglacial (modern-like) climate is estimated to occur about 13% (65,000 years) of the time
during the next 500,000 years, with estimated MAT and MAP to be about 13°C and 125 mm,
respectively.
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Table 6.3-1. Regional Meteorological Stations
Station Name
Amargosa Farms Garey
Austin
Battle Mountain
Beatty
Beatty 8 N
Caliente
Desert National Wildlife
Range
Elko Municipal Airport
Ely Yelland Field
Indian Springs
Las Vegas McCarran
International Airport
Mercury Desert Rock
Airport
Latitude
Longitude
(deg° min')
36°34'N
116°28'W
39°30'N
117°05'W
40°37'N
116°54'W
36°55'N
116°45'W
37°00'N
116°43'W
37°37'N
114°31'W
36°26N
115°22W
40°50'N
115°47'W
39°17'N
114°51'W
36°35'N
115°41'W
36°05'N
115°10'W
36°37'N
116°01'W
Elevation
(m [ft])
746.8
[2449.5]
2013.2
[6603.3]
1383.8
[4538.9]
1007.1
[3303.3]
1082.0
[3549.0]
1341.1
[4398.8]
890.0
[2919.2]
1548.4
[5078.8]
1908.7
[6260.5]
951.9
[3122.2]
648.2
[2160.0]
1006.1
[3300.0]
Overall Period of
Station Operation
1965 to Present
1 890 to Present
1944 to Present
1948 to 1972
1972 to Present
1928 to Present
1948 to Present
1890 to Present
1 948 to Present
1948 to 1964
1937 to Present
1984 to Present
Approximate Distance and
Direction from Yucca
Mountain
30 km [19 mi] S
290 km [180 mi] NNW
41 Okm [255 mi] NNW
25km[16mi]WNW
25km[16mi]WNW
170 km [106 mi] NE
109 km [68 mi] ESE
425 km [264 mi] NNE
300 km [186 mi] NE
76 km [47 mi] ESE
150 km [93 mi] SE
45 km [28 mi] SE
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Table 6.3-1. Regional Meteorological Stations (continued)
Station Name
Pahranagat Wildlife
Refuge
Pioche
Ruby Lake
Snowball Ranch
Tonopah
Tonopah Airport
Winnemucca Municipal
Airport
4JA
Area 1 2 Mesa
Latitude
Longitude
(deg° min')
37°16'N
115°07'W
37°56'N
114°27'W
40°12'N
115°30'W
39°04'N
116°12'W
38°04'N
117°14'W
38°04'N
117°05'W
40°54'N
117°48'W
36°47'N
116°17'W
37°11'N
116°13'W
Elevation
(m [ft])
1036.3
[3399.1]
1883.7
[6178.5]
1831.8
[6008.3]
2182.4
[7158.3]
1856
[6090]
1655.1
[5428.7]
1309.7
[4295.8]
1043
[3422]
2283
[7490]
Overall Period of
Station Operation
1 964 to Present
1948 to Present
1948 to Present
1 966 to Present
1928 to 1954
1954to Present
1897 to Present
1967 to Present
1959 to 2000
Approximate Distance and
Direction from Yucca
Mountain
128 km [80 mi] ENE
21 5 km [133 mi] NE
381 km [287 mi] NNE
243 km [151 mi] N
140 km [87 mi] NW
140km[87mi]NW
464 km [228 mi] NNW
15km[9mi]ESE
44 km [27 mi] NNE
DTN: MO9907COV99282.000 [163709]. Non-Q, for information only.
Source: NCDC (2003 [TBD]) and CRWMS M&O (1997 [100117], Table 2-2); CRWMS M&O (1999 [102877], p. A-1);
CRWMS M&O (1999 [115672], Table 1-2 p. 1-4; p. 1-6)
NOTES: All except the last two stations in the table are National Weather Service Primary or Cooperative stations.
The last two stations were established as part of the NOAA Air Resources Laboratory, Special Operations
and Research Division network to monitor meteorological conditions on the Nevada Test Site. Some stations
have moved slightly during their period of operation. Latitude, longitude, and elevation are given for the most
current location. Data availability is the time range for which some "Summary of the Month Cooperative" data
are available (for National Weather Service stations); however, for most stations availability is discontinuous
for this range. For some analyses reported in this section, data from nearby stations were combined to
create a longer period of record.
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Table 6.3-2. DOE Meteorological Monitoring Sites
Site
Site 1 (NTS-60)
Site 2 (Yucca
Mountain)
Site 3 (Coyote
Wash)
Site 4 (Alice Hill)
Site 5 (Fortymile
Wash)
Site 6 (WT-6)
Site 7 (Sever
Wash)
Site 8 (Knothead
Gap)
Site 9 (Gate-
510)
Site 401 (Bleach
Bone Ridge)
Site 405 (Yucca
Mt-WX4b
Site 41 5 (Yucca
Mt. SE of E of
G-3)
Latitude
Longitude
(deg° min'
sec")
36°50'34"N
116°25'50"W
36°51'19"N
116°27'56"W
36°51'17"N
116°27'06"W
36°51'51"N
116°24'15"W
36°45'52"N
116°23'26"W
36°53'40"N
116°26'45"W
36°50'49"N
116°24'28"W
36°49'42"N
116°25'35"W
36°40'17"N
116°24'17"W
36°53'16"N
116°27'42"W
36°49'50"N
116°28'03"W
36°48'47"N
116°27'39"W
Elevation
(above mean
sea level)
3750 ft 1143m
4850 ft 1478m
4195 ft 1279m
4050 ft 1234m
3125 ft 953m
4315 ft 1315m
3545 ft 1081 m
3710 ft 1131 m
2750 ft 838 m
5125 ft 1562m
4882 ft 1488m
4725 ft 1440m
Overall Period of
Station Operation
1985-present
1985-present
1985-present
1985-present
1985-present
1992-present
1992-present
1992-present
1993-present
1997-present
1997-present
1 997-present
DTN: MO9907COV99282.000 [163709] Non-Q, for information only. Source: CRWMS M&O (1997
[100117], Table 2-1); CRWMS M&O (1999 [102877], p. A-1); DIRS 115672 pp. 1-4, 1-5
Table 6.3-3. Annual Precipitation Statistics for Three Stations (1986 to 1996)
Parameter
Mean
Maximum (year occurred)
Minimum (year occurred)
Standard Deviation
DOE Site 1
4.97 in. [126.24mm]
9.17 in. [232.92 mm] (1995)
1.44 in. [36.58 mm] (1989)
2.22 in. [56.39 mm]
Beatty 8N
5.63 in. 143.00mm]
8.45 in. [214.63 mm] (1995)
2.43 in. [61. 72 mm] (1989)
1.74 in. [44.20mm]
Mercury Desert Rock
Airport
5.67 in. [144.02mm]
8.56 in. [217.42 mm] (1987)
1.25 in. [31. 75 mm] (1989)
2.13 in. [54.10mm]
Source: CRWMS M&O (1997 [100117], Table 4-2); Non-Q, for information only.
NOTE: Number in parenthesis indicates year occurred.
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Table 6.3-4. Annual Precipitation Statistics for Two Stations (1966 to 2002)
Parameter
Mean
Maximum (year occurred)
Minimum (year occurred)
Standard Deviation
Amargosa Farms Garey
4.29 in. [109mm]
10.37 in. [263mm] (1983)
0.45 in. [11 mm] (2002)
2.75 in. [70 mm]
Beatty/Beatty 8N
5.82 in. [148mm]
12.62 in. [321 mm] (1998)
0.46 in. [12 mm] (2002)
2.53 in. [64 mm]
Source: Calculated from data presented in Table 6.3-21. Non-Q, for information only.
NOTE: Number in parenthesis indicates year occurred.
Table 6.3-5. Average Monthly Temperature for Five Stations
Month
January
July
Statistic (°C)
Mean Max
Mean Min
Mean Max
Mean Min
Sitel
(1986-1996)
10.9
2.4
34.2
22.1
SiteS
(1986-1996)
12.6
1.8
36.3
21.8
Mercury
Desert Rock
Airport
(1985-1 995 for
Jan.)
(1984-1 995 for
July)
12.4
0.4
36.9
21.3
Austin
(1921-1995)
4.9
-7.4
30.6
12.1
Caliente
(1929-1995)
7.8
-8.2
35.3
13.6
Source: CRWMS M&O (1997 [100117], Tables A-1, A-5, A-11, and A-12). Non-Q, for information only.
NOTE: Years in parentheses indicate period of record
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Table 6.3-6. Monthly and Annual Climatological Summaries: DOE Site 1 (NTS-60)
Parameter
Temperature (°C) (1986-1996)
Extreme Maximum3
Mean Maximum3
Mean3
Mean Minimum3
Extreme Minimum3
Number of Days
Precipitation 0.01 in. or more
Temperature3
32°C (90° F) and above
0°C (32°F) and below
Barometric Pressure (mb)
(1 986-1 996)Meana
Mean Relative Humidity (%)
(1986-1996) Hour 0400 (PST)a
Hour 10003
Hour1600a
Hour 22003
Precipitation (in.) (1986-1996)
Max 1 hr total
Max 6 hr total"
Max 24 hr total"
Total
Wind
Mean Speed (m/s)a (1986-1996)
Fastest 1 minc (1994-1996)
Speed (m/s)
Direction (deg) (1994-1996)
Peak 1s Gust (m/s)01 (1994-1996)
Jan.
20.5
10.9
6.3
2.4
-7.0
4.5
0
7.2
888.4
44.6
39.8
33.1
41.9
0.19
0.77
1.39
0.92
2.8
16.0
13.9
19.1
Feb.
26.3
13.4
8.7
4.4
-11.1
4.3
0
6
886.7
45.3
40.0
30.9
40.6
0.16
0.49
0.76
0.61
3.2
17.5
186.5
22.9
Mar.
26.2
16.1
11.3
6.5
-3.9
5.2
0
2.6
884.6
41.5
34.7
26.2
35.5
0.58
0.84
1.33
0.90
3.7
17.4
341.3
21.7
Apr.
31.7
21.1
15.9
10.2
-0.8
2.9
0
0
884.2
32.3
25.4
18.8
25.8
0.21
0.71
1.32
0.25
4.0
19.3
184.6
23.2
May
36.0
24.9
19.5
13.4
0.3
4.2
3
0
882.4
31.5
22.7
17.1
23.8
0.27
0.42
0.46
0.39
4.0
16.7
176.2
20.6
Jun.
39.8
31.0
25.3
18.6
4.5
2.7
13.8
0
883.1
22.8
18.3
13.0
16.8
0.12
0.16
0.24
0.09
3.9
16.8
162.7
22.1
Jul.
40.9
34.2
28.6
22.1
10.9
1.9
22.9
0
885.1
23.5
18.0
13.4
17.3
0.47
0.86
1.22
0.25
3.7
14.9
94.6
18.4
Aug.
40.3
33.7
27.9
21.7
13.9
3.2
21.5
0
885.7
25.5
20.0
14.3
19.2
0.66
1.18
1.18
0.53
3.5
18.7
251.7
18.9
Sep.
37.3
29.0
23.5
17.7
6.9
2.8
6.4
0
885.7
25.9
21.2
14.8
20.1
0.12
0.39
0.44
0.09
3.3
16.4
163.5
18.9
Oct.
34.7
23.5
18.0
12.8
-0.3
3.5
2.7
0
886.7
28.0
22.4
18.1
24.5
0.19
0.48
0.62
0.25
3.0
23.3
338.1
27.1
Nov.
26.2
15.5
10.4
5.9
-6.1
2.8
0
3.7
888.4
37.2
30.3
25.1
33.4
0.40
0.66
1.29
0.24
3.2
16.2
4.3
21.1
Dec.
20.3
10.6
6.0
2.1
-11.7
3.8
0
10.1
888.8
45.9
38.7
31.9
42.8
0.23
0.70
1.00
0.45
2.8
15.6
182.6
21.1
Year
40.9
22.0
16.8
11.5
-11.7
41.8
70.3
29.6
885.8
33.7
27.6
21.4
28.5
0.66
1.18
1.39
4.97
3.4
23.3
338.1
27.1
DTN; MO9903CLIMATOL001 [116056]
Source: CRWMS M&O (1997 [100117], Table A-1)
NOTES: Years in parentheses are period of record 3Values are derived from 1-s data averaged over 1 hr. Source: CRWMS M&O (1997 [100117], Table A-1)
bA continuous running period, which may encompass more than one calendar day. cMaximum 1-minute average speed. Source: CRWMS M&O 1999 [102877
p. A-2] Table A-1 (wind). d maximum 1-second speed. Source: CRWMS M & O 1999 [102877 p. A-2] Table A-1 (wind). (Note that remaining Sites list values for
3s gusts).
PST = Pacific Standard Time
To convert in. to mm, multiply by 25.4; To convert m/s to mi/hr, multiply by 2.24.
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Table 6.3-7. Monthly and Annual Climatological Summaries: DOE Site 2
Parameter
Temperature (°C) (1986-1996)
Extreme Maximum3
Mean Maximum3
Mean"
Mean Minimum3
Extreme Minimum3
Number of Days
Precipitation 0.01 in. or more
Temperature6
32°C (90°F)and above
0°C (32°F) and below
Barometric Pressure (mb) (1989-
1996) Meanb
Mean Relative Humidity (%)
(1986-1996) Hour 0400 (PST)b
Hour1000b
Hour1600b
Hour 2200b
Precipitation (in.)
(1 989-1 996)Max1 hr total
Max 6 hr total0
Max 24 hr total0
Total
Wind
Mean Speed (m/s)b (1986-1 996)
Fastest 1 rnin8 (1993-1996)
Direction (deg) (1993-1 996)
Peak 3s Gust (m/s) (1993-1996)
Jan.
18.5
8.6
5.6
2.9
-0.1
5.4
0
7.3
851.5
45.6
43.2
38.8
43.8
0.31
0.63
1.31
1.29
3.6
23.2
326
27.2
Feb.
23.6
11.0
7.4
4.3
-12.5
5.7
0
5.6
850.8
42.3
41.2
33.5
39.4
0.21
0.64
1.20
1.51
4.1
26.3
312
31.0
Mar.
24.0
14.0
10.2
6.9
-3.7
5.4
0
2
849.7
40.1
38.0
29.5
34.7
0.32
0.92
1.70
1.55
4.5
28.7
307
34.8
Apr.
29.8
19.0
14.6
10.5
-0.6
1.4
0
0.3
849.1
28.5
25.5
18.2
23.7
0.13
0.22
0.48
0.14
5.0
28.9
237
38.2
May
34.2
22.9
18.2
13.7
-1.2
2.3
0.2
0.2
848.3
27.5
22.9
16.5
22.0
0.21
0.37
0.45
0.22
4.8
21.6
285
27.2
Jun.
39.9
29.1
23.9
19.1
2.4
1.0
6.7
0.1
849.8
16.0
13.6
8.6
12.3
0.36
0.58
0.67
0.14
4.6
30.0
324
33.4
Jul.
39.7
32.3
27.1
22.4
10.2
1.1
16.2
0
852.1
18.5
14.9
10.6
14.4
0.20
0.26
0.28
0.11
4.2
23.0
99
28.5
Aug.
39.1
31.6
26.7
22.4
12.7
1.1
12.4
0
852.6
22.2
19.2
13.2
17.9
0.50
0.56
0.56
0.23
4.6
19.7
268
25.2
Sep.
36.1
27.1
22.7
18.6
5.6
1.0
2.6
0
852.6
23.2
19.8
13.8
18.4
0.17
0.34
0.34
0.09
4.2
20.9
316
24.1
Oct.
33.5
21.0
17.1
13.6
-1.5
1.4
0.1
0.3
852.1
27.4
25.1
19.9
24.5
0.12
0.42
0.75
0.23
4.1
29.4
325
33.3
Nov.
24.3
13.0
9.5
6.5
-7.3
1.7
0
2.9
852.6
35.9
33.0
27.1
32.4
0.26
0.71
1.17
0.31
4.0
25.0
269
31.9
Dec.
18.9
8.3
5.5
2.9
-12.3
3.7
0
6.7
851.5
41.4
38.7
34.3
39.9
0.23
1.03
1.78
0.74
3.8
26.1
319
31.6
Year
39.9
19.8
15.7
12.0
-12.5
31.4
38.2
25.4
851.1
30.7
27.9
22.0
27.0
0.50
1.03
1.78
6.56
4.3
30.0
239
38.2
DTN: MO9903CLIMATOL.001 [116056]
Source: CRWMS M&O (1997 [100117], Table A-2)
NOTES: Years in parentheses are period of record
Values are derived from 1-s data averaged over 1 min.
Values are derived from 1-s data averaged over 1 hr.
CA continuous running period, which may encompass more than one calendar day.
PST = Pacific Standard Time. To convert in. to mm, multiply by 25.4. To convert m/s to mi/hr, multiply by 2.24.
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Table 6.3-8. Monthly and Annual Climatological Summaries: DOE Site 3
Parameter
Temperature (°C) (1986-1996)
Extreme Maximum3
Mean Maximum8
Mean"
Mean Minimum3
Extreme Minimum3
Number of Days
Precipitation 0.01 in. or more
Temperature11
32°C (90°F) and above
0°C (32°F) and below
Barometric Pressure (mb)
(1 989-1 996)Meanb
Mean Relative Humidity (%)
(1986-1996) Hour 0400 (PST)b
Hour 1000"
Hour1600b
Hour 2200b
Precipitation (in.) (1989-1996)
Max 1 hr total
Max 6 hr total0
Max 24 hr total0
Total
Wind
Mean Speed (m/sf(1 986-1 996)
Fastest 1 mina (1993-1996)
Direction (deg) (1993-1996)
Peak 3s Gust (m/s) (1993-
Jan.
19.5
9.9
6.3
3.0
-7.9
5.1
0
6.8
872.9
45.1
39.4
35.4
42.9
0.32
0.74
1.53
1.33
2.2
16.3
300
23.3
Feb.
24.9
12.5
8.6
4.9
-10.7
4.6
0
4.1
871.8
44.5
39.6
31.8
40.8
0.20
0.61
1.22
1.29
2.4
15.9
306
21.8
Mar.
25.0
15.1
10.8
6.4
-4.3
5.3
0
1.9
870.1
43.4
37.3
29.6
38.0
0.43
1.13
1.89
1.57
2.7
16.0
309
25.2
Apr.
30.9
20.3
15.6
10.5
-0.3
1.4
0
0.1
869.6
33.9
27.2
19.9
26.9
0.14
0.21
0.31
0.14
2.8
17.0
302
24.5
May
34.6
23.8
19.0
13.6
0.1
3.3
0.5
0
867.9
33.1
24.7
18.4
25.2
0.23
0.36
0.41
0.33
2.8
13.7
290
19.2
Jun.
40.4
30.0
24.8
18.8
4.2
1.1
9.6
0
868.7
21.9
16.8
12.4
16.6
0.29
0.60
0.67
0.14
2.8
17.3
299
24.3
Jul.
39.9
33.0
28.0
22.2
10.5
1.3
17.5
0
870.8
22.9
16.8
13.0
17.1
0.18
0.18
0.18
0.09
2.6
18.6
107
21.0
Aug.
39.6
32.5
27.5
22.1
14.3
1.3
16.6
0
871.3
26.2
20.8
15.1
20.3
0.31
0.62
0.67
0.20
2.4
11.7
294
17.3
Sep.
36.6
28.2
23.4
18.4
7.2
1.6
4.5
0
871.6
28.9
22.3
16.4
22.5
0.27
0.27
0.27
0.15
2.4
13.9
89
19.5
Oct.
33.6
22.1
17.8
13.4
0.3
1.4
0.3
0
872.0
31.4
25.1
21.4
27.9
0.17
0.53
0.79
0.31
2.4
18.0
307
26.2
Nov.
25.2
14.4
10.3
6.4
-5.9
2.3
0
1.9
873.2
37.6
30.8
26.5
33.8
0.57
0.77
1.60
0.39
2.6
15.2
310
21.5
Dec.
19.7
9.5
5.9
2.5
-12.2
4.6
0
8.2
872.7
45.4
38.3
34.7
42.9
0.26
0.77
1.12
0.75
2.3
14.6
302
22.0
Year
40.4
20.9
16.5
11.8
-12.2
33.3
49.0
23.0
871.0
34.5
28.3
22.9
29.6
0.57
1.13
1.89
6.70
2.5
18.6
107
26.2
DTN: MO9903CLIMATOL001 [116056]
CRWMS M&O (1997 [100117], Table A-3)
Years in parentheses are period of record
aValues are derived from 1-s data averaged over 1 min.
Values are derived from 1-s data averaged over 1 hr.
CA continuous running period, which may encompass more than one calendar day.
PST = Pacific Standard Time. To convert in. to mm, multiply by 25.4. To convert m/s to mi/hr, multiply by 2.24.
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Table 6.3-9. Monthly and Annual Climatological Summaries: DOE Site 4
Parameter
Temperature (°C) (1986-1996)
Extreme Maximum3
Mean Maximum3
Mean6
Mean Minimum3
Fxtremp Minimum3
Number of Days
Precipitation 0.01 in. or more
Temperatureb
32°C (90°F) and above
0°C (32°F) and below
Barometric Pressure (mb) (1989-
1996)Meanb
Mean Relative Humidity (%)
(1 986-1 996)Hour 0400 (PST)b
Hour1000b
Hour1600b
Hour 2200
Precipitation (in.) (1989-1996)
Max 1 hr total
Max 6 hr total0
Max 24 hr total0
Total
Wind
Mean Speed (m/s)b (1986-1996)
Fastest 1 rnin3 (1993-1996)
Speed (m/s)
Direction (deg) (1993-1996)
Peak 3s Gust (m/s) (1993-1996)
Jan.
20.7
10.4
6.5
2.9
-7 3
5.8
0
5.3
877.7
46.5
43.7
36.2
44 0
0.29
0.69
1.19
1 49
3.7
24.4
340
28.0
Feb.
25.3
12.8
8.6
4.5
-11 0
4.6
0
4.3
876.5
46.0
42.7
33.2
42 1
0.22
0.61
1.13
1 16
4.2
25.3
339
29.2
Mar.
26.5
15.8
11.2
6.8
-4 1
5.4
0
1.4
874.5
43.0
37.7
28.3
37 3
0.33
0.95
1.76
1 43
4.6
27.8
2
31.4
Apr.
32.3
20.6
15.6
10.3
00
1.6
0
0.1
873.9
30.4
24.4
17.3
242
0.17
0.35
0.53
021
5.2
29.3
351
32.2
May
36.8
24.4
19.2
13.8
-03
2.4
1
0.1
872.2
30.2
22.3
15.7
22 3
0.14
0.31
0.50
022
5.1
24.6
10
29.3
Jun.
42.3
30.5
25.2
19.2
40
1.4
11.2
0
873.2
18.9
14.7
9.9
139
0.12
0.43
0.49
0 12
4.8
26.8
338
30.0
Jul.
41.6
33.7
28.4
22.7
11.2
0.9
20.3
0
875.3
20.4
15.5
12.6
153
0.33
0.36
0.37
0 1fi
4.3
25.1
37
28.3
Aug.
41.0
33.5
28.1
22.5
14.1
1.3
18.5
0
876.0
22.7
18.0
12.7
176
0.38
0.53
0.56
0 17
4.1
19.9
33
28.5
Sep.
38.0
28.9
23.6
18.1
74
0.9
6
0
876.4
25.1
20.3
14.1
199
0.24
0.49
0.58
011
4.1
22.9
329
24.9
Oct.
34.8
22.6
17.6
12.5
00
1.6
0.4
0
876.5
30.9
24.9
19.4
268
0.19
0.43
0.74
032
4.1
33.2
345
37.2
Nov.
26.5
14.7
10.3
6.2
-60
2.2
0
1.4
878.3
37.8
32.9
26.1
33 3
0.42
0.81
1.51
0 37
4.5
25.6
342
29.8
Dec.
20.4
10.0
6.2
2.6
-12 6
4.0
0
6.3
878.1
45.1
40.0
33.1
42 4
0.23
0.81
1.86
084
3.7
23.7
344
27.9
Year
42.3
21.5
16.7
11.8
-126
32.0
57.4
18.9
875.7
33.1
28.1
21.6
28 3
0.42
0.95
1.86
657
4.4
33.2
345
37.2
DTN: MO9903CLIMATOL001 [116056]; Source: CRWMS M&O (1997 [100117], Table A-4).
NOTES: Years in parentheses are period of record
aValues are derived from 1-s data averaged over 1 min.
Values are derived from 1-s data averaged over 1 hr.
°A continuous running period, which may encompass more than one calendar day.
PST = Pacific Standard Time. To convert in. to mm, multiply by 25.4. To convert m/s to mi/hr, multiply by 2.24.
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Table 6.3-10. Monthly and Annual Climatological Summaries: DOE Site 5
Parameters
Temperature (°C) (1986-1996)
Extreme Maximum3
Mean Maximum3
Mean"
Mean Minimum3
Extreme Minimum3
Number of Days
Precipitation 0.01 in. or more
Temperature"
32°C (90°F) and above
0°C (32°F) and below
Barometric Pressure (mb)
(1 989-1 996)Meanb
Mean Relative Humidity (%)
(1 986-1 996)Hour 0400 (PST)b
Hour1000b
Hour1600b
Hour2200b
Precipitation (in.) (1989-1996)
Max 1 hr total
Max 6 hr total0
Max 24 hr total0
Total
Wind
Mean Speed (m/s)b (1986-1996)
Fastest 1 min3 (1993-1 996)
Speed (m/s)
Direction (deg) (1993-1996)
Peak 3s Gust (m/s) (1993-1996)
Jan.
22.9
12.6
6.8
1.8
-7.1
4.7
0.0
7.5
908.1
49.1
40.7
32.2
47.1
0.23
0.50
1.02
1.14
3.7
17.2
350
20.7
Feb.
27.9
15.3
9.5
4.3
-11.8
4.6
0.0
3.7
906.7
47.3
38.0
28.8
43.9
0.26
0.59
0.89
0.94
4.1
19.7
185
23.1
Mar.
28.6
18.4
12.5
6.5
-4.7
4.9
0.0
0.7
904.5
46.1
34.5
26.3
40.1
0.16
0.53
0.94
0.89
4.3
19.7
349
24.9
Apr.
34.6
23.4
17.0
10.2
-0.5
1.6
0.6
0.0
903.5
33.2
23.2
16.6
27.2
0.22
0.26
0.26
0.12
4.6
21.6
346
26.4
May
38.8
27.2
20.9
13.6
1.4
2.7
3.1
0.0
901.5
34.0
21.9
15.8
25.0
0.10
0.25
0.49
0.20
4.6
20.3
317
24.8
Jun.
43.6
33.1
26.4
18.3
2.6
0.9
18.8
0.0
901.9
21.4
14.4
9.4
15.2
0.19
0.50
0.53
0.10
4.5
20.9
344
25.1
Jul.
43.5
36.3
29.6
21.8
11.1
1.0
27.4
0.0
903.6
22.5
15.1
10.5
16.4
0.50
0.72
0.72
0.15
4.3
18.4
82
26.5
Aug.
42.8
35.7
28.9
21.4
13.0
1.3
25.0
0.0
904.5
25.4
18.4
12.4
19.0
0.38
0.53
0.53
0.12
4.3
16.7
227
20.0
Sep.
39.9
31.3
24.5
17.4
5.5
0.7
13.3
0.0
904.8
25.8
18.7
12.5
20.4
0.33
0.74
0.84
0.14
4.3
16.7
178
20.7
Oct.
36.9
25.6
18.8
12.6
-0.7
1.1
2.8
0.1
905.9
29.2
21.1
15.9
25.6
0.25
0.49
0.97
0.26
4.1
25.3
337
30.4
Nov.
28.3
17.5
11.2
5.7
-6.6
1.4
0.0
2.0
908.2
36.8
27.5
20.7
32.6
0.16
0.70
1.05
0.23
4.2
18.2
336
21.7
Dec.
22.2
12.3
6.4
1.4
-13.1
3.3
0.0
8.5
908.2
44.4
34.6
26.6
41.9
0.23
0.78
1.63
0.79
3.9
18.4
178
22.1
Year
43.6
24.1
17.7
11.2
-13.1
28.1
91.0
22.6
905.1
34.6
25.7
19.0
29.5
0.50
0.78
1.63
5.10
4.2
25.3
337
30.4
DTN: M09903CLIMATOL001 [116056]
Source: CRWMS M&O (1997 [100117], Table A-5)
NOTES: Years in parentheses are period of record "Values are derived from 1-s data averaged over 1 min.
Values are derived from 1-s data averaged over 1 hr.
CA continuous running period, which may encompass more than one calendar day.
PST = Pacific Standard Time. To convert in. to mm, multiply by 25.4.
To convert m/s to mi/hr, multiply by 2.24.
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Table 6.3-11. Monthly and Annual Climatological Summaries: DOE Site 6
Parameter
Temperature (°C)(1 993-1 996)
Extreme Maximum3
Mean Maximum3
Mean"
Mean Minimum3
Extreme Minimum3
Number of Days
Precipitation 0.01 in. or more
Temperature15
32°C (90°F) and above
0°C (32°F) and below
Barometric Pressure (mb)
(1993-1996) Meanb
Mean Relative Humidity (%)
(1993-1 996) Hour 0400
(PST)b
Hour1000b
Hour 1600b
Hour2200b
Precipitation (in.) (1993-1996)
Max 1 hr total
Max 6 hr total0
Max 24 hr total0
Total
Wind (1993-1 996)
Mean Speed (m/s)b
Fastest 1 mina
Speed (m/s)
Direction (deg)
Peak 3s Gust (m/s)
Jan.
19.8
9.8
4.7
0.2
-9.9
7.5
0.0
12.3
867.4
61.7
49.2
46.4
59.3
0.44
1.24
1.54
2.35
3.4
17.6
336
21.5
Feb.
23.1
12.3
6.8
1.5
-9.9
5.8
0.0
10.8
866.5
61.2
45.3
37.7
57.9
0.27
0.56
1.27
1.50
3.6
18.4
335
25.7
Mar.
24.5
16.2
10.1
4.1
-6.9
4.3
0.0
3.0
866.5
55.2
38.7
29.5
47.1
0.25
1.16
2.14
1.52
4.1
20.2
346
26.1
Apr.
30.4
19.8
13.4
6.4
-1.4
1.5
0.0
0.0
865.2
41.7
26.3
18.5
33.4
0.19
0.40
0.51
0.34
4.6
21.4
147
28.7
May
34.7
24.2
17.5
9.9
-0.3
4.0
0.8
0.0
864.4
45.8
26.2
19.3
34.9
0.34
0.39
0.41
0.38
4.2
19.7
145
26.5
Jun.
39.6
30.5
23.3
14.6
2.3
1.5
12.3
0.0
866.3
30.4
18.3
11.6
22.0
0.27
0.58
0.69
0.25
4.2
22.7
341
28.8
Jul.
39.6
33.9
27.4
18.4
11.0
1.0
23.0
0.0
868.3
29.8
16.5
11.4
20.3
0.31
0.40
0.40
0.21
4.1
17.5
114
23.6
Aug.
41.9
33.9
26.6
18.3
12.0
1.0
22.0
0.0
868.2
30.4
17.3
11.4
21.5
0.28
0.61
0.64
0.26
4.0
16.0
142
21.1
Sep.
36.3
29.1
22.0
14.5
6.2
1.3
5.8
0.0
867.9
31.6
18.7
12.8
23.2
0.28
0.36
0.38
0.17
4.0
19.1
135
24.0
Oct.
33.7
22.1
15.5
9.4
-1.0
1.0
0.5
0.0
867.4
36.0
23.8
18.8
31.0
0.17
0.39
0.76
0.36
3.8
19.8
345
27.0
Nov.
25.5
14.2
8.3
2.7
-7.8
2.3
0.0
6.0
868.9
45.8
31.4
27.7
41.9
0.25
0.87
1.45
0.68
3.8
19.9
337
26.7
Dec.
18.5
10.0
5.1
0.1
-7.2
3.5
0.0
13.3
868.9
56.2
39.6
36.2
53.0
0.24
1.10
1.78
0.68
3.6
20.8
337
23.6
Year
41.9
21.3
15.1
8.3
-9.9
34.5
64.3
45.3
867.1
43.8
29.3
23.4
37.1
0.44
1.24
2.14
8.69
4.0
22.7
149
28.8
DTN: MO9903CLIMATOL001 [116056]
CRWMS M&O (1997 [100117], Table A-6)
Years in parentheses are period of record Values are derived from 1-s data averaged over 1 min.
Values are derived from 1-s data averaged over 1 hr.
CA continuous running period, which may encompass more than one
PST = Pacific Standard Time. To convert in. to mm, multiply by 25.4.
i calendar day.
To convert m/s to mi/hr.multiply by 2.24.
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Table 6.3-12. Monthly and Annual Climatological Summaries: DOE Site 7
Parameter
Temperature (°C) (1993-1996)
Extreme Maximum3
Mean Maximum3
Mean"
Mean Minimum3
Extreme Minimum3
Number of Days
Precipitation 0.01 in. or more
Temperature"
32°C (90°F) and above
0°C (32°F) and below
Barometric Pressure (mb)
(1993-1 996) Meanb
Mean Relative Humidity (%)
(1993-1 996) Hour 0400
(PST)b
Hour1000b
Hour1600b
Hour 2200b
Precipitation (in.) (1993-1996)
Max 1 hr total
Max 6 hr total0
Max 24 hr total0
Total
Wind (1993-1 996)
Mean Speed (m/s)b
Fastest 1 mina
Speed (m/s)
Direction (deg)
Peak 3s Gust (m/s)
Jan.
22.2
11.9
5.0
-1.6
-11.3
5.8
0.0
17.3
893.1
66.9
48.7
41.9
62.5
0.41
0.97
1.18
1.90
2.5
15.8
320
20.5
Feb.
25.3
14.7
7.4
0.0
-10.8
5.3
0.0
11.5
891.9
67.5
44.6
34.3
62.2
0.23
0.52
1.25
1.32
2.8
16.7
328
20.7
Mar.
27.1
18.9
11.1
2.8
-6.6
4.8
0.0
3.5
891.6
59.9
35.6
25.9
49.9
0.24
0.94
1.69
1.11
3.3
18.1
329
22.3
Apr.
33.3
22.6
14.7
5.3
-1.7
1.5
0.3
0.8
890.2
44.9
23.2
16.4
34.5
0.15
0.26
0.37
0.30
3.9
21.3
331
25.5
May
37.8
27.3
18.9
8.9
-0.8
3.5
2.0
0.3
888.8
48.8
23.3
16.5
34.2
0.18
0.24
0.35
0.28
3.6
18.9
163
23.0
Jun.
42.3
33.5
24.5
13.0
0.2
1.3
19.3
0.0
890.0
32.9
15.8
9.4
21.5
0.12
0.46
0.49
0.16
3.6
18.5
162
24.8
Jill.
42.8
36.9
28.4
16.9
10.6
1.0
30.3
0.0
891.7
31.8
14.2
9.1
20.2
0.59
0.60
0.60
0.22
3.4
15.6
165
23.5
Aug.
42.3
36.8
27.6
16.8
9.2
1.0
28.5
0.0
891.7
31.4
15.1
9.4
21.4
0.33
0.50
0.55
0.19
3.3
15.2
152
21.5
Sep.
39.3
32.0
22.6
12.4
3.8
1.0
14.0
0.0
891.9
33.5
16.3
10.5
23.5
0.05
0.07
0.08
0.03
3.1
16.9
218
26.9
Oct.
36.1
24.5
15.6
6.7
-5.0
1.8
2.3
0.3
892.2
39.5
21.0
16.2
31.4
0.20
0.48
0.73
0.36
2.9
23.2
331
27.7
Nov.
27.8
16.3
8.5
0.2
-9.7
3.3
0.0
10.8
893.8
50.4
29.3
23.8
44.2
0.40
0.81
1.49
0.57
2.9
18.0
333
21.9
Dec.
20.5
11.9
5.1
-2.4
-12.8
2.8
0.0
18.8
894.0
62.5
39.1
31.5
56.2
0.28
0.93
2.15
0.74
2.5
17.1
162
20.6
Year
42.8
24.0
15.8
6.6
-12.8
32.8
96.5
63.0
891.7
47.5
27.2
20.4
38.5
0.59
0.97
2.15
7.17
3.2
23.2
333
27.7
DTN: MO9903CLIMATOL001 [116056]
CRWMS M&O (1997 [100117], Table A-7)
Years in parentheses are period of record aValues are derived from 1-s data averaged over 1 min.
Values are derived from 1-s data averaged over 1 hr.
°A continuous running period, which may encompass more than one calendar day. PST = Pacific Standard Time. To convert in. to mm, multiply by 25.4.
To convert m/s to mi/hr, multiply by 2.24.
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Table 6.3-13. Monthly and Annual Climatological Summaries: DOE Site 8
Parameter
Temperature (°C) (1993-1996)
Extreme Maximum3
Mean Maximum3
Mean"
Mean Minimum3
Extreme Minimum3
Number of Days
Precipitation 0.01 in. or more
Temperature5
32°C (90°F) and above
0°C (32°F) and below
Barometric Pressure (mb)
(1993-1 996) Meanb
Mean Relative Humidity (%)
(1993-1 996) Hour 0400
(PST)b
Hour1000b
Hour1600b
Hour 2200b
Precipitation (in.) (1993-1996)
Max 1 hr total
Max 6 hr total0
Max 24 hr total0
Total
Wind (1993-1996)
Mean Speed (m/s)b
Fastest 1 rnin3
Speed (m/s)
Direction (deg)
Peak 3s Gust (m/s)
Jan.
21.2
11.4
5.2
-0.5
-9.9
6.0
0.0
11.8
888.8
62.7
47.6
41.4
59.2
0.43
1.06
1.18
1.94
2.4
16.6
327.9
20.5
Feb.
24.7
14.1
7.5
1.0
-9.5
5.0
0.0
10.5
887.7
64.0
44.4
34.1
57.5
0.21
0.47
1.25
1.36
2.7
18.9
331.1
22.6
Mar.
26.2
18.3
11.1
3.8
-6.6
4.8
0.0
2.0
887.1
57.0
35.4
26.2
47.0
0.22
0.84
1.43
1.14
3.2
17.7
189.9
25.0
Apr.
32.8
21.9
14.6
6.3
-1.0
1.5
0.0
0.0
885.6
41.6
22.9
15.7
32.2
0.23
0.23
0.29
0.25
3.8
19.9
204.1
27.6
May
37.1
26.6
19.0
10.1
0.0
3.3
1.5
0.0
883.9
45.1
23.2
16.5
32.8
0.26
0.31
0.38
0.32
3.6
17.3
171.1
20.7
Jun.
41.9
32.8
24.7
14.4
2.5
1.3
17.5
0.0
884.8
30.1
15.4
9.1
20.0
0.14
0.58
0.62
0.19
3.5
19.7
337.2
23.9
Jul.
42.0
36.2
28.7
18.5
12.0
1.3
29.8
0.0
886.3
28.9
13.9
9.0
18.8
0.29
0.31
0.31
0.20
3.3
15.5
322.5
20.5
Aug.
41.3
36.2
27.9
18.4
11.1
1.5
27.8
0.0
886.4
29.3
15.2
9.2
19.9
0.39
0.69
0.73
0.27
3.2
15.0
168.2
18.9
Sep.
38.2
31.3
23.0
14.0
5.9
1.3
11.8
0.0
886.8
31.1
16.0
10.2
21.9
0.04
0.08
0.11
0.04
2.9
16.7
167.4
21.4
Oct.
35.6
24.0
15.8
8.3
-3.1
1.0
1.8
0.3
887.5
36.8
20.5
16.1
30.1
0.13
0.53
0.84
0.22
2.7
21.3
332.3
27.3
Nov.
27.2
15.8
8.8
1.7
-8.0
2.5
0.0
7.5
889.1
46.8
29.0
23.9
41.3
0.40
0.76
1.42
0.52
2.7
16.4
4.1
21.9
Dec.
19.7
11.5
5.5
-0.7
-9.6
2.8
0.0
14.3
889.4
58.2
38.3
32.0
52.9
0.23
1.02
2.43
0.56
2.4
17.1
200.7
20.8
Year
42.0
23.4
16.0
7.9
-9.9
32.0
90.0
46.3
887.0
44.3
26.8
20.3
36.1
0.43
1.06
2.43
6.99
3.0
21.3
220
27.6
DTN: MO9903CLIMATOL.001 [116056]
Source: CRWMS M&O (1997 [100117], Table A-8)
NOTES: Years in parentheses are period of record 3Values are derived from 1-s data averaged over 1 min.
Values are derived from 1-s data averaged over 1 hr.
°A continuous running period, which may encompass more than one calendar day.
PST = Pacific Standard Time
To convert in. to mm, multiply by 25.4. To convert m/s to mi/hr, multiply by 2.24.
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Table 6.3-14. Monthly and Annual Climatological Summaries: DOE Site 9
Parameter
Temperature (°C) (1993-1996)
Extreme Maximum3
Mean Maximum3
Mean6
Mean Minimum3
Extreme Minimum3
Number of Days
Precipitation 0.01 in. or more
Temperature6
32°C (90°F) and above
0°C (32°F) and below
Barometric Pressure (mb)
(1 993-1 996)Meanb
Mean Relative Humidity (%)
(1993-1 996) Hour 0400
(PST)b
Hour1000b
Hour1600b
Hour 2200b
Precipitation (in.) (1993-1996)
Max 1 hr. total
Max 6 hr total0
Max 24 hr total0
Total
Wind (1993-1996)
Mean Speed (m/s)b
Fastest 1 min3
Speed (m/s)
Direction (deg)
Peak 3s Gust (m/s)
Jan.
22.9
13.4
7.0
1.0
-7.6
6.5
1.5
7.8
919.7
61.0
46.9
39.0
57.1
0.13
0.39
0.65
1.11
3.8
16.5
320
20.2
Feb.
26.6
16.5
9.7
3.3
-5.3
5.0
1.0
5.8
918.4
59.3
42.7
30.9
53.0
0.29
0.57
0.94
0.84
4.2
19.3
182
24.7
Mar.
29.2
20.8
13.3
5.9
-3.8
4.5
1.3
1.0
918.2
53.9
34.3
23.3
43.6
0.12
0.40
0.61
0.58
4.4
19.1
171
22.7
Apr.
35.4
24.6
16.8
8.2
0.0
2.0
3.0
0.0
916.6
39.1
21.1
14.2
30.6
0.16
0.16
0.18
0.15
4.8
19.9
195
25.4
May
39.5
29.2
21.3
12.3
1.2
3.5
8.5
0.0
914.4
42.5
23.5
16.0
30.1
0.18
0.43
0.57
0.28
4.7
18.5
163
23.6
Jun.
45.1
35.6
27.6
16.4
2.5
0.8
24.5
0.0
915.0
26.4
14.1
7.8
17.0
0.32
0.68
0.68
0.21
4.7
17.8
356
26.7
Jul.
44.7
39.5
31.4
21.2
12.2
1.0
31.0
0.0
916.3
23.7
12.6
7.2
15.4
0.02
0.03
0.04
0.02
4.6
19.2
85
23.2
Aug.
43.8
38.9
30.5
21.0
13.8
0.5
30.8
0.0
916.3
24.2
14.0
8.2
16.6
0.04
0.05
0.05
0.02
4.7
20.5
137
25.1
Sep.
40.5
33.9
25.4
16.4
7.5
0.3
21.0
0.0
916.5
26.6
15.6
9.1
19.0
0.01
0.02
0.02
0.01
4.4
16.8
164
20.1
Oct.
37.8
26.0
17.8
9.8
0.6
1.0
3.3
0.0
917.7
32.6
19.2
14.0
25.8
0.19
0.44
0.63
0.27
4.1
19.1
335
23.0
Nov.
28.5
18.2
10.5
3.4
-6.8
1.8
1.8
6.0
919.5
44.6
28.4
21.2
37.6
0.16
0.50
0.63
0.26
4.1
16.7
335
19.2
Dec.
22.5
14.2
7.1
1.2
-7.7
2.5
1.3
10.8
920.5
55.1
37.6
28.5
49.5
0.20
0.42
0.97
0.49
4.0
19.8
167
23.2
Year
45.1
25.9
18.2
10.0
-7.7
29.3
128.8
31.3
917.4
40.7
25.8
18.3
33.0
0.32
0.68
0.97
4.20
4.4
20.5
354
26.7
DTN: MO9903CLIMATOL.001 [116056]
Source: CRWMS M&O (1997 [100117], Table A-9)
NOTES: Years in parentheses are period of record aValues are derived from 1-s data averaged over 1 min.
Values are derived from 1-s data averaged over 1 hr.
°A continuous running period, which may encompass more than one calendar day.
PST = Pacific Standard Time
To convert in. to mm, multiply by 25.4. To convert m/s to mi/hr, multiply by 2.24.
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Table 6.3-15. Yearly Climatological Data Summary
Parameter
Temperature (°C)
Extreme Maximum3
Mean Maximum8
Mean"
Mean Minimum3
Extreme Minimum3
Number of Days
Precipitation 0.01 in. or more
Temperature (Hourly Averaged)
32°C (90°F) and above
0°C (32°F) and below
Mean Relative Humidity (%)
Hour 0400 (PST)b
Hour1000b
Hour 1600b
Hour 2200b
Precipitation (in.)
Max 1 hr total
Max 6 hr total
Max 24 hr total
Total
Wind
Mean Speed (m/s)b
Fastest 1minb
Speed (m/s)
Direction (deg)
Peak 3s Gust (m/s)
Site"!
40.9
22.0
16.8
11.5
-11.7
41.8
70.3
29.6
33.7
27.6
21.4
28.5
0.66
1.18
1.39
4.97
3.4
n/a
n/a
n/a
Site 2
39.9
19.8
15.7
12.0
-12.5
31.4
38.2
25.4
30.7
27.9
22.0
27.0
0.50
1.03
1.78
6.56
4.3
30.0
239
38.2
Site 3
40.4
20.9
16.5
11.8
-12.2
33.3
49.0
23.0
34.5
28.3
22.9
29.6
0.57
1.13
1.89
6.70
2.5
18.6
307
26.2
Site 4
42.3
21.5
16.7
11.8
-12.6
32.0
57.4
18.9
33.1
28.1
21.6
28.3
0.42
0.95
1.86
6.57
4.4
33.2
345
37.2
SiteS
43.6
24.1
17.7
11.2
-13.1
28.1
91.0
22.6
34.6
25.7
19.0
29.5
0.50
0.78
1.63
5.10
4.2
25.3
337
30.4
Site6
41.9
21.3
15.1
8.3
-9.9
34.5
64.3
45.3
43.8
29.3
23.4
37.1
0.44
1.24
2.14
8.69
4.0
22.7
149
28.8
Site?
42.8
24.0
15.8
6.6
-12.8
32.8
96.5
63.0
47.5
27.2
20.4
38.5
0.59
0.97
2.15
7.17
3.2
23.2
333
27.7
SiteS
42.0
23.4
16.0
7.9
-9.9
32.0
90.0
46.3
44.3
26.8
20.3
36.1
0.43
1.06
2.43
6.99
3.0
21.3
220
27.6
SiteS
45.1
25.9
18.2
10.0
-7.7
29.3
128.8
31.3
40.7
25.8
18.3
33.0
0.32
0.68
0.97
4.20
4.4
20.5
354
26.7
Source: CRWMS M&O (1997 [100117], Table A-10). Non-Q, for information only.
NOTES: 3Values are derived from 1s data averaged over 1 min.
bValues are derived from 1s data averaged over 1 hr.
Site information is listed on Table 6.1-2.
n/a = no data available. PST = Pacific Standard Time. To convert in. to mm, multiply by 25.4.
To convert m/s to mi/hr, multiply by 2.24.
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Table 6.3-16. Climatological Summary for Austin and Battle Mountain Meteorological Stations
Station and Parameter
Austin, NV
Temperature (°C)
Extreme Maximum
Mean Maximum
Mean Minimum
Extreme Minimum
Precipitation (in.)
Mean Monthly
Monthly Maximum
Maximum Daily
Snowfall (in.)
Mean Monthly
Monthly Maximum
Daily Maximum
Battle Mountain, NV
Temperature (°C)
Extreme Maximum
Mean Maximum
Mean Minimum
Extreme Minimum
Precipitation (in.)
Mean Monthly
Monthly Maximum
Maximum Daily
Snowfall (in.)
Mean Monthly
Monthly Maximum
Daily Maximum
Jan.
18.3
4.9
-7.4
-31.7
1.18
4.00
1.64
0.92
16.70
24.0
19.4
4.8
-9.6
-37.2
0.65
2.22
0.75
7.72
33.00
7.8
Feb.
21.1
6.7
-5.9
-27.8
1.15
2.95
1.60
0.06
1.40
16.8
22.2
8.8
-6.1
-31.7
0.58
2.20
0.90
3.09
13.00
10.0
Mar.
23.3
9.1
-4.1
-21.1
1.61
5.36
1.76
0.00
0.10
19.0
26.7
12.2
-4.0
-19.4
0.69
2.42
0.73
1.16
5.00
7.0
Apr.
28.3
13.6
-0.8
-16.1
1.62
5.96
2.01
0.00
0.00
22.0
32.2
17.3
-1.2
-13.3
0.78
3.02
1.00
0.91
5.00
12.0
May
32.8
18.7
3.2
-11.1
1.53
5.85
1.57
0.00
0.00
12.0
36.1
22.7
3.3
-10.0
1.01
4.91
1.10
0.12
2.00
3.9
Jun.
36.1
24.7
7.4
-5.0
0.97
3.55
1.57
0.00
0.00
8.0
40.0
28.1
7.1
-4.4
0.88
3.39
1.10
0.00
0.00
T
Jul.
40.6
30.6
12.1
2.2
0.56
2.53
1.99
0.00
0.00
0.0
42.8
33.9
10.4
-0.6
0.28
1.62
0.70
0.00
0.00
0.0
Aug.
37.8
29.5
11.3
-1.1
0.61
2.45
1.25
0.00
0.00
T
41.1
32.8
8.7
-2.2
0.32
1.65
0.50
0.00
0.00
0.0
Sep.
36.1
24.5
7.1
-7.8
0.60
3.45
1.65
0.00
0.00
9.0
38.9
27.5
3.8
-11.7
0.51
2.92
0.97
0.00
0.00
T
Oct.
30.0
17.8
2.1
-16.7
0.96
3.72
2.04
0.00
0.00
20.0
33.9
20.2
-1.3
-14.4
0.64
2.83
1.10
0.12
2.00
3.0
Nov.
23.9
9.9
-3.3
-21.7
1.03
3.73
1.18
0.11
4.00
13.0
26.7
10.9
-5.6
-22.8
0.68
2.08
0.84
2.35
18.00
6.0
Dec.
21.1
5.9
-6.4
-28.9
1.20
4.19
1.19
0.05
2.00
10.4
19.4
5.4
-9.0
-39.4
0.75
2.58
1.00
3.35
10.00
12.4
Year
40.6
16.4
1.3
-31.7
13.51
22.37
2.04
1.13
16.70
24.0
42.8
18.9
-0.2
-39.4
7.60
12.50
1.10
18.82
54.00
12.4
Source: CRWMS M&O (1997
NOTES: To convert in. to mm
T = trace amount
[100117], Table A-11). Non-Q, for information only.
, multiply by 25.4.
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Table 6.3-17. Climatological Summary for Caliente and Desert Rock Meteorological Stations
Station and Parameter
Caliente, NV
Temperature (°C)
Extreme Maximum
Mean Maximum
Mean Minimum
Extreme Minimum
Precipitation (in.)
Mean Monthly
Monthly Maximum
Maximum Daily
Snowfall (in.)
Mean Monthly
Monthly Maximum
Daily Maximum
Mercury Desert Rock Airport, NV
Temperature (°C)
Extreme Maximum
Mean Maximum
Mean Minimum
Extreme Minimum
Precipitation (in.)
Mean Monthly
Monthly Maximum
Maximum Daily
Snowfall (in.)
Mean Monthly
Monthly Maximum
Daily Maximum
Jan.
21.7
7.8
-8.2
-35.0
0.86
3.47
1.41
3.96
31.00
12.0
22.8
12.4
0.4
-8.9
1.02
3.37
0.87
1.33
5.10
4.3
Feb.
27.2
11.3
-5.3
-28.3
0.84
3.15
1.90
2.42
27.60
14.0
28.3
15.5
2.6
-11.7
0.74
3.29
1.15
0.77
6.00
6.0
Mar.
32.2
15.6
-2.3
-16.7
1.08
4.59
1.35
1.14
9.50
8.0
28.9
18.8
5.2
-5.0
0.67
2.39
0.65
0.15
0.50
0.5
Apr.
33.3
20.7
1.2
-9.4
0.71
3.71
1.15
0.11
3.70
2.5
33.9
23.9
8.8
-1.1
0.28
1.50
0.72
0.00
0.00
0.0
May
36.7
25.8
5.5
-4.4
0.61
2.27
1.48
0.01
0.50
0.5
38.9
28.2
13.0
0.6
0.34
1.94
0.92
0.00
0.00
T
Jun.
42.8
31.5
9.6
0.6
0.34
1.95
0.99
0.00
0.00
0.0
43.9
33.9
17.9
4.4
0.08
0.41
0.39
0.00
0.00
0.0
Jul.
42.8
35.3
13.6
4.4
0.80
5.36
1.51
0.00
0.00
0.0
44.4
36.9
21.3
11.7
0.76
3.64
2.03
0.00
0.00
0.0
Aug.
42.2
33.9
12.9
1.7
0.96
4.18
1.70
0.00
0.00
0.0
42.8
36.1
20.7
12.8
0.71
3.14
1.10
0.00
0.00
0.0
Sep.
41.1
29.8
7.7
-3.9
0.63
3.14
1.56
0.03
2.00
2.0
39.4
31.8
16.1
4.4
0.25
1.43
1.25
0.00
0.00
0.0
Oct.
34.4
23.1
1.8
-12.2
0.76
4.29
2.13
0.07
4.00
4.0
35.6
25.6
10.3
0.0
0.40
1.65
0.67
0.00
0.00
0.0
Nov.
26.7
14.8
-4.0
-17.8
0.76
3.38
1.80
0.83
12.00
5.0
29.4
16.8
3.4
-7.2
0.52
1.76
1.48
0.23
1.50
1.5
Dec.
21.7
9.0
-7.3
-27.8
0.70
3.76
2.11
2.85
20.00
11.0
22.2
12.3
-0.2
-14.4
0.65
1.91
0.91
0.83
6.60
4.0
Year
42.8
21.6
2.2
-35.0
8.82
18.73
2.13
13.80
46.60
14.0
44.4
24.6
10.2
-14.4
5.50
8.56
2.03
2.86
8.80
6.0
Source: CRWMS M&O (1997 [100117], Table A-12). Non-Q, for information only.
NOTES: To convert in. to mm, multiply by 25.4.
T = trace amount
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Table 6.3-18. Climatological Summary for EIko and Ely Meteorological Stations
Station and Parameter
EIko Municipal Airport, NV
Temperature (°C)
Extreme Maximum
Mean Maximum
Mean Minimum
Extreme Minimum
Precipitation (in.)
Mean Monthly
Monthly Maximum
Maximum Daily
Snowfall (in.)
Mean Monthly
Monthly Maximum
Daily Maximum
Ely Yelland Field, NV
Temperature (°C)
Extreme Maximum
Mean Maximum
Mean Minimum
Extreme Minimum
Precipitation (in.)
Mean Monthly
Monthly Maximum
Maximum Daily
Snowfall (in.)
Mean Monthly
Monthly Maximum
Daily Maximum
Jan.
17.8
2.2
-11.4
-41.7
1.09
3.35
1.25
10.05
29.20
16.3
20.0
3.8
-12.7
-32.8
0.74
2.08
0.88
9.43
24.80
0.88
Feb.
21.1
5.5
-7.9
-38.3
0.81
2.49
0.89
6.09
26.10
9.0
19.4
6.1
-9.7
-34.4
0.66
2.19
1.38
7.27
20.00
1.38
Mar.
25.0
9.9
-4.6
-22.8
0.90
2.39
0.79
5.07
23.20
8.2
22.8
9.0
-6.4
-25.0
0.99
2.40
0.69
9.35
25.30
0.69
Apr.
30.0
15.3
-1.7
-18.9
0.81
2.17
1.07
2.29
15.60
9.3
27.8
14.2
-3.3
-20.6
0.89
3.41
0.80
6.12
24.50
0.80
May
33.3
20.6
2.2
-12.2
1.00
4.09
1.73
0.78
11.30
7.8
31.7
19.3
0.8
-13.9
1.17
3.26
1.37
2.67
12.10
1.37
Jun.
40.0
26.3
5.8
-5.0
0.80
2.61
1.05
0.00
0.00
T
37.2
25.6
4.6
-7.8
0.74
3.53
1.44
0.14
1.70
1.44
Jill.
41.7
32.5
9.4
-1.1
0.35
2.35
1.04
0.00
0.00
T
37.8
30.4
8.7
-1.1
0.63
2.30
1.20
0.00
0.00
1.20
Aug.
41.7
31.4
8.1
-6.7
0.44
4.61
4.13
0.00
0.00
T
36.1
29.2
8.1
-4.4
0.75
2.51
1.01
0.00
0.00
1.01
Sep.
37.2
26.1
2.9
-12.8
0.48
3.22
2.25
0.06
2.00
2.0
33.9
24.4
3.0
-9.4
0.83
4.99
2.52
0.33
6.30
2.52
Oct.
31.1
18.8
-2.0
-16.1
0.69
2.76
1.31
0.70
5.60
5.2
28.9
17.6
-2.2
-19.4
0.75
3.67
1.09
2.34
12.10
1.09
Nov.
25.6
9.4
-6.6
-24.4
0.99
2.80
1.33
4.74
20.00
10.6
23.9
9.6
-7.6
-26.1
0.62
1.82
1.17
5.31
17.30
1.17
Dec.
18.3
3.5
-10.2
-38.9
1.02
4.21
1.60
7.85
33.20
9.3
19.4
4.8
-11.8
-33.9
0.68
2.11
0.84
7.69
22.30
0.84
Year
41.7
16.8
-1.3
-41.7
9.38
18.34
4.13
37.75
85.40
16.3
37.8
16.3
-2.3
-34.4
9.48
15.98
2.52
50.55
101.30
2.52
Source: CRWMS M&O (1997
NOTES: To convert in. to mm
T = trace amount
[100117], Table A-13). Non-Q, for information only.
, multiply by 25.4.
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Table 6.3-19. Climatological Summary for Las Vegas and Tonopah Meteorological Stations
Station and Parameter
Las Vegas McCarran International
Airport, NV Temperature (°C)
Extreme Maximum
Mean Maximum
Mean Minimum
Extreme Minimum
Precipitation (in.)
Mean Monthly
Monthly Maximum
Maximum Daily
Snowfall (in.)
Mean Monthly
Monthly Maximum
Daily Maximum
Tonopah , NV
Temperature (°C)
Extreme Maximum
Mean Maximum
Mean Minimum
Extreme Minimum
Precipitation (in.)
Mean Monthly
Monthly Maximum
Maximum Daily
Snowfall (in.)
Mean Monthly
Monthly Maximum
Daily Maximum
Jan.
25.0
13.4
0.9
-13.3
0.58
3.00
0.74
0.92
16.70
7.4
19.4
6.4
-7.6
-26.1
0.40
2.25
0.59
3.22
16.50
7.1
Feb.
30.6
16.9
3.6
-8.9
0.47
2.52
1.29
0.06
1.40
1.4
23.9
9.6
-4.7
-22.8
0.45
2.68
0.55
2.71
13.60
9.7
Mar.
32.8
20.4
6.4
-5.0
0.48
4.80
1.20
0.00
0.10
0.1
25.6
12.9
-2.3
-15.6
0.53
2.38
0.67
2.43
16.40
9.0
Apr.
37.2
25.6
10.6
-0.6
0.18
2.44
0.97
0.00
0.00
T
31.1
17.4
0.7
-12.8
0.38
2.13
0.85
1.14
7.50
7.2
May
42.8
30.8
15.5
4.4
0.20
0.96
0.83
0.00
0.00
T
34.4
22.7
5.5
-7.2
0.61
2.03
0.96
0.42
5.00
5.0
Jun.
46.1
36.9
20.7
8.9
0.10
0.97
0.82
0.00
0.00
T
38.9
28.9
10.3
-2.8
0.30
1.67
1.06
0.00
0.00
T
Jul.
46.7
40.1
24.6
15.6
0.42
2.48
1.36
0.00
0.00
0.0
40.0
32.8
13.4
4.4
0.55
2.49
1.23
0.00
0.00
0.0
Aug.
46.7
38.8
23.6
13.3
0.48
2.59
2.58
0.00
0.00
T
39.4
31.6
12.5
2.8
0.53
2.65
1.36
0.00
0.00
T
Sep.
45.0
34.7
19.0
7.8
0.25
1.58
1.07
0.00
0.00
0.0
35.6
26.8
8.3
-3.9
0.46
2.05
1.13
0.01
0.40
0.4
Oct.
39.4
27.4
12.2
-3.3
0.21
1.22
1.05
0.00
0.00
T
32.2
20.3
2.8
-10.6
0.37
2.16
1.14
0.07
1.50
1.0
Nov.
30.6
19.0
5.4
-6.1
0.40
2.22
1.09
0.11
4.00
3.0
25.0
12.1
-3.3
-15.6
0.44
2.68
0.67
1.50
9.60
8.0
Dec.
25.0
13.9
1.2
-11.7
0.37
1.71
0.95
0.05
2.00
2.0
21.1
7.3
-7.0
-25.0
0.27
1.02
0.62
1.85
17.00
7.6
Year
46.7
26.6
12.0
-13.3
4.14
9.88
2.58
1.13
16.70
7.4
40.0
19.2
2.4
-26.1
5.33
10.64
1.36
13.53
31.30
9.7
Source: CRWMS M&O (1997
NOTES: To convert in. to mm
T = trace amount
[100117], Table A-14). Non-Q, for information only.
, multiply by 25.4.
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Table 6.3-20. Annual Precipitation for National Weather Service Stations: 1921-1947
<D
A)-i
1921
1922
1923
1924
1925
1926
1927
1928
1929
1930
1931
1932
1933
1934
1935
1936
1937
1938
1939
1940
1941
1942
1943
1944
1945
1946
1947
Amargosa
Farms Garey
_
—
—
_
-
—
-
—
—
—
—
—
—
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
-
-
-
—
—
—
-
Austin
9.21
17.86
10.15
9.14
19.08
4.57
10.64
10.44
10.65
16.67
11.77
12.43
10.16
14.63
16.26
14.91
7.03
16.51
10.46
14.51
19.36
10.81
11.89
10.68
16.31
16.93
6.40
%a
$
—
_
_
_
—
—
_
—
_
_
_
—
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
-
—
-
_
—
_
-
00TO
M
300
—
—
—
—
-
—
—
—
—
-
—
_
_
—
_
—
—
—
—
—
-
-
-
—
_
—
-
Caliente
_
_
_
_
—
—
_
_
1.84
3.56
9.49
11.61
8.16
7.14
9.43
11.60
6.84
4.43
9.41
7.49
18.73
6.63
11.70
7.96
11.60
12.36
7.47
Desert National
Wildlife Range
_
_
_
_
_
—
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
—
—
-_
_
_
-
EIko Municipal
Airport
_
—
—
_
-
-
—
5.17
6.84
13.30
6.07
12.23
6.65
6.72
8.23
10.52
7.12
9.75
7.78
10.76
16.24
12.23
9.58
9.59
12.62
10.18
7.25
m
><
3!-< <D <B
°-|
a.
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
_
_
_
-
-
-
—
_
_
-
Indian Springs
_
-
—
_
-
-
-
—
—
—
-
—
—
_
_
_
—
—
_
_
_
-
-
_
-
-
-
Las Vegas
McCarran
International
_
—
—
_
-
—
—
—
_
_
—
—
_
_
_
_
_
_
—
_
-
-
-
—
_
_
-
Mercury Desert
Rock Airport
—
_
_
_
-
—
_
_
—
_
_
_
—
_
-
_
_
-
_
_
_
-
-
_
_
_
-
Pahranagat
Wildlife Refuge
—
—
—
_
-
-
—
_
_
—
—
_
—
—
—
_
_
—
—
—
-
-
-
—
—
_
-
Pioche
—
—
—
_
-
—
—
—
_
_
_
—
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
-
-
-
—
—
—
-
70
1
tiyr
9
-
-
-
—
-
-
-
-
-
—
—
-
-
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
-
-
-
-
-
—
-
Snowball
Ranch
-
—
—
—
-
-
—
—
—
—
_
-
—
—
_
—
—
—
_
—
-
-
-
-
-
—
-
Tonopah
—
—
—
_
-
-
—
2.63
3.36
4.49
6.53
3.88
2.19
3.48
3.40
4.62
4.39
7.71
6.25
4.59
6.29
2.19
6.56
3.49
5.77
10.27
3.66
Tonopah
Airport
-
-
-
—
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
—
—
_
—
—
—
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
Winnemucca
Municipal
Airport
-
-
-
—
-
-
-
5.52
3.85
9.60
4.87
8.70
5.67
9.07
10.59
8.76
9.35
11.98
7.79
11.69
13.24
10.07
6.60
10.34
14.54
10.65
6.24
Source: CRWMS M&O (1997 [100117], Table A-15). Non-Q, for information only.
NOTE: A dash for a given station and year signifies no data are available.
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Table 6.3-21. Annual Precipitation for National Weather Service Stations: 1948-2002 (continued)
$ft) T
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
Amargosa Farms
Garey
1.00
3.75
8.18
5.59
0.72
2.58
3.40
6.09
5.68
2.27
5.27
2.83
3.33
8.71
2.35
2.67
3.76*
0.47
Austin
15.83
5.98
18.98
16.53
10.56*
14.00*
14.01
8.83
8.00
13.47
15.42
6.44
6.02
22.38
6.31
10.94
12.30*
6.47
$S
3
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
i?i
00
2.79
5.22
7.38
6.21
2.43
4.92
5.15
7.37
5.71
3.44
8.45
5.60
6.64
12.62
4.69*
7.18
7.30*
0.46
Caliente
7.89
7.94
12.08
6.22
5.20
8.93
7.49
12.00
11.83
9.00
7.98
6.65
7.30
14.13
6.30
13.55
5.95
2.47
Desert National
Wildlife Range
2.58
4.66
7.21
3.12
1.51
2.82
4.07
8.85
4.91
3.89
4.53
2.74
4.40
9.23
3.66
3.33
4.12
0.69
EIko Municipal
Airport
7.30
6.08
8.62
6.72
7.88
9.43
7.85
7.56
7.66
8.32
11.46
15.24
10.99
12.43
7.55
8.95
8.49
7.48
m
•<
£. sa
a.
-n
»'
a
9.89
8.60
12.30
8.66
6.60
8.76
9.98
9.78
10.06
9.22
12.10
7.31
9.50
12.23
6.61
10.12
6.70
4.52
Indian Springs
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
Las Vegas McCarran
International Airport
1.27
2.65
6.59
2.29
2.11
3.75
4.06
9.88
5.05
2.56
3.69
2.76
3.63
7.35
3.73
3.47
3.94
1.44
Mercury Desert Rock
Airport
4.77
6.92
8.56
5.84
1.25
4.88
5.55
6.35
7.55
3.28
7.90
-
-
-
-
3.73
5.04
1.99
Pahranagat Wildlife
Refuge
4.84
4.37
7.71
5.32
2.23
5.70
5.52
9.66
6.82
6.27
7.53
3.33
5.55
7.71*
3.97
5.81*
-
-
Pioche
12.22
11.36
17.42
7.92*
7.31
-
-
15.75
17.91
14.36
15.27
15.80
13.19
26.35
8.63
11.45*
11.68*
5.52
70
o- •<
r~
tu
JTO
10.84
12.00
11.20
9.34
10.28
9.78
11.89
10.62
13.67
12.02
18.70
21.48
16.40
18.03*
10.20
8.34
11.19
5.50
Snowball Ranch
6.98
6.35
10.35
10.21
6.18
7.25
10.14
7.30
6.66
8.76
9.75
8.50
9.37
11.36
9.11
6.65*
10.12
-
Tonopah
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
Tonopah Airport
5.96
2.53
8.33
5.67
3.00
5.18
5.79
3.30
4.45
4.10
6.75
3.83
4.58
9.42
4.53*
6.93
4.46
1.42
Winnemucca
Municipal Airport
7.01
5.51
9.04
6.73
5.56
6.37
7.80
4.14
7.27
7.58
9.82
10.70
7.88
15.61
5.33
10.11
4.84
6.07
Source: Modified from CRWMS M&O (1997 [100117], Table A-16) for 1948-1995 and Climatological Data for Nevada, NCDC (2003 [TBA]) Database for
1996-2002. Non-Q, for information only.
NOTE: A dash for a given station and year signifies no data are available or record is missing more than 3 months of data.
* Indicates one to three months of data missing.
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Table 6.3-22. American Society of Heating, Refrigeration, and Air-Conditioning Engineers Summary Table for the DOE Meteorological Sites
Station
Sitel
(Nevada Test Site
Site 2
(Yucca Mountain)
SiteS
(Coyote Wash)
Site 4
(Alice Hill)
SiteS
(Fortymile Wash)
Site 6
(WT6)
Site?
(Sever Wash)
SiteS
(Knothead Gap)
Site 9
(Gate 510)
Latitude
36°50'34"N
36°51'19"N
36°5T17"N
36°51'51"N
36°45'52"N
36°53'40"N
36°50'49"N
36°49'42"N
36°40'17"N
Longitude
116°25'50"W
116°27'56"W
116°27'06"W
116°24'15"W
116°23'26"W
116°26'45"W
116°24'28"W
116°25'35"W
116°24'17"W
Elev.
(m)
1143
1478
1279
1234
953
1315
1081
1131
838
Winter, °C
Design Dry Bulb
99%
-5
-6
-5
-5
-4
-4
-6
-5
-3
97.5%
-3
-4
-3
-3
-2
-2
-5
-4
-2
Summer, °C
Design DryBulb/Mean
Coincident Wet Bulb
1%
37/16
35/13
36/15
37/16
39/15
36/15
39/15
39/15
42/16
2.5%
36/16
34/13
35/15
36/16
38/15
35/14
38/15
38/14
40/16
5%
35/15
33/13
34/15
34/15
37/15
34/14
37/15
36/14
39/16
Mean
Daily
Range
12
9
10
10
14
14
18
16
17
Design Wet
Bulb
1%
18
17
19
18
20
18
19
18
20
2.5%
17
16
18
18
19
17
18
18
19
5%
16
15
17
17
18
16
17
17
18
Prevailing
Winds, mean mis
Winter
NNW
3
NE
6
WNW
3
NNE
5
N
4
NW
3
WNW
1
NNW
1
NNE
4
Summer
S
wsw
SSE
S
S
SSE
S
S
sw
Temp, °C
Median of
Annual
Extreme
Max
39
36
38
38
41
38
41
41
44
Min
-6
-7
-7
-6
-9
-6
-10
-8
-6
Source: CRWMS M&O (1997 [100117], Table A-17). Non-Q, for information only.
NOTES: To convert m to ft, multiply by 3.28.
To convert m/s to mi/hr, multiply by 2.24.
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Table 6.3-23. Desert Rock, Nevada, Upper Air Statistics
Desert Rock Upper Air Statistics. Surface elevation 1007 m. May 1978-Dec 1997.
Pressure
(mb)
900
850
800
750
700
January
Height
(m)
1059
1506
1999
2519
3069
RH
(%)
38.4
42.8
45.6
44.6
41.9
Tdew
(°C)
-7.2
-7.5
-9.6
-12.4
-15.6
Wind
(m/s)
1.7
2.2
3.0
3.7
4.3
July
Height
(m)
1018
1503
2034
2590
3175
RH
(%)
26.5
23.8
25.2
28.4
32.4
Tdew
(°C)
4.6
3.5
0.6
-1.9
-4.4
Wind
(m/s)
1.7
2.7
2.9
2.8
2.8
Annual
Height
(m)
1039
1494
2005
2540
3105
RH
(%)
31.3
31.0
33.8
36.6
38.2
Tdew
(°C)
-3.2
-3.0
-5.3
-7.8
-10.7
Wind
(m/s)
1.7
2.6
3.0
3.2
3.5
Source: DTN: MO0302UCC021SS.009 [163595]
Table 6.3-24 Monitoring Equipment Descriptions
Parameter
Wind speed
Wind direction
Temperature and Delta-temperature
Relative humidity
Barometric pressure
Precipitation
Solar radiation
Vertical wind speed
Measurement or Calculation
Cup anemometer with photochopper
Vane, with potentiometer at Sites 2 through 9 and resolver at
Sitel
Mechanically aspirated shields with thermistor
Capacitance sensors at Sites 1 through 9
Aneroid wafer
Tipping bucket, 8-inch orifice, 0.01 -inch tip
Pyranometer
Propeller anemometer with optical chopper
Source: updated from DIRS 115672 Table 1-3, p. 1-7. Non-Q, for information only.
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Table 6.3-25 Accuracy Criteria Established for DOE Meteorological Monitoring Sites
Measurement
Wind direction
Starting threshold
Wind speed
(horizontal and vertical)
Starting threshold
Temperature
Delta-temperature
Precipitation
Recording gage
Manual storage gage
Barometric pressure
Relative Humidity
Solar Radiation
Zero check
Measurement
Calibration Tolerance
+ 3 degrees
<0.447m/s(0.5mph)at10-
< 5 m/s: ± 0.25 m/s
> 5 m/s: ± 5% of observed
<0.447 m/s (0.5 mph)
+ 0.5 degrees
+ 0.1 degrees
Orifice: + 0.75-inch diameter
Volume: ± 10%, Count: exact
Measure: + 10%
+ 3 millibars
< ± 1.5 C dew point
+ 10W/m2
+ 5%
Performance Check and
Performance Audit Tolerance
+ 5 degrees
Torque limits (gm-cm):
Climatronics Sensors (Sites
1,2,4 and 9) 100076:6.0
MetOne (Teledyne-
Geotech) Sensors (Site 1)
1564B2.5
Same
Same
Torque limits (gm-cm):
Climatronics 100075: 0.3
MetOne (Teledyne-
Geotech) Sensors (Site 1 )
1565C:0.25
Climatronics Sensors (Sites
1,2,4 and 9) 102236:0.75
Same
Same
Same
Same
N/A
Same
RH < 40%: + 4%
RH > 40%: see calibration
Same
N/A
Source: DIRS 163158, p. 16. Non-Q, for information only
Notes: W/m2 =watts/square meter
m/s = meters/ second
gm-cm = gram-centimeter
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Table 6.3-26 Summary of Maximum Wind Speeds (m/sec)
Location
Site 1 (10m-agl)
Site 1 (60 m-agl)
Site 2
SiteS
Site 4
SiteS
Site 6
Site 7
SiteS
Site 9
Maximum Recorded
Daily 1 -Minute Wind Speeds
(m/sec) [years covered]
23.26 [1996]
27.89 [1996]
29.95 [1994-1996]
18.6 [1994-1996]
33.16 [1994-1996]
25.26 [1994-1996]
22.65 [1994-1996]
23.17 [1994-1996]
21.3 [1994-1996]
20.5 [1994-1996]
Maximum Recorded
1 -Second Gust Wind Speeds
(m/sec) [years covered]
28.29 [1996]
34.34 [1996]
40.22 [1993-1996]
28.37 [1993-1996]
40.22 [1993-1996]
30.86 [1993-1996]
31.29 [1993-1996]
28.33 [1993-1996]
29.22 [1993-1996]
26.77 [1993-1996]
Source: DIRS 100117 Table 4-4 p. 4-22; Table 4-6 p. 425. Non-Q, for information only.
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Table 6.3-27. Mean Daily Solar Radiation
Parameter (MJ/m2/day)a
Sitel
1996
1997
Period 1985-1997 mean daily
Period 1 985-1 997mean monthly
Site 2
1996
1997
Period 1985-1997 mean daily
Period 1 985-1 997mean monthly
Site 3
1996
1997
Period 1985-1997 mean daily
Period 1 985-1 997mean monthly
Site 4
1996
1997
Period 1985-1997 mean daily
Period 1 985-1 997mean monthly
SiteS
1996
1997
Period 1985-1997 mean daily
Period 1 985-1 997mean monthly
Site6
1996
1997
Jan.
10.8
9.0
9.5
294.5
11.6
9.2
9.6
298.6
10.8
r8.9
9.3
288.3
11.1
9.3
9.7
300.1
11.2
9.6
9.9
306.8
10.6
8.9
Feb.
12.4
14.9
13.6
383.2
12.8
15.3
14.2
402.0
12.4
15.0
13.8
389.4
13.0
15.4
14.3
402.7
13.0
15.2
14.1
385.4
12.5
15.2
Mar.
20.0
21.1
18.4
546.7
21.2
21.6
19.7
611.3
20.0
21.0
19.1
591.2
20.8
21.7
19.7
610.2
20.9
21.1
19.7
610.1
20.0
21.3
Apr.
26.0
24.2
23.8
712.8
26.6
25.0
24.5
735.4
26.0
24.4
23.7
704.9
26.7
24.4
24.1
717.9
26.1
24.9
24.6
736.9
26.1
24.8
May
27.6
26.6
26.0
807.3
27.6
28.0
26.9
834.7
27.3
27.4
26.1
808.6
27.5
28.0
26.8
831.9
27.7
28.3
26.7
828.0
27.4
27.2
Jun.
31.0
28.5
28.7
861.2
31.8
29.4
30.6
918.1
31.7
28.8
30.0
901.1
31.9
29.1
30.3
907.5
31.8
29.2
30.4
910.9
31.6
29.1
Jul.
28.3
29.4
28.5
816.0
29.3
30.4
30.0
930.7
29.1
29.6
29.6
917.7
29.0
29.8
29.7
919.3
29.5
29.8
29.8
925.2
28.7
29.8
Aug.
26.3
26.5
26.2
812.9
27.3
27.2
27.1
840.4
26.8
26.4
26.5
822.2
27.4
26.9
26.8
831.9
27.1
26.6
26.7
828.4
26.9
26.7
Sep.
22.5
20.9
20.8
623.4
23.3
22.2
23.0
690.7
22.7
21.3
22.2
666.6
23.3
21.7
22.7
681.3
23.2
21.9
22.8
648.5
22.8
21.3
Oct.
16.1
18.0
16.8
520.0
16.5
18.7
17.4
538.9
16.1
18.0
16.9
523.6
16.8
18.6
17.4
540.9
16.5
18.4
17.3
537.2
16.2
18.0
Nov.
11.2
10.5
11.4
340.1
11.4
11.1
12.1
362.2
11.0
10.5
11.5
346.0
12.2
10.8
11.9
356.7
11.7
11.0
12.0
361.4
11.2
10.7
Dec.
8.3
9.6
9.1
283.3
8.2
10.0
9.5
293.5
7.8
9.7
9.1
278.9
8.4
9.9
9.4
292.1
8.8
9.6
9.6
296.2
8.0
9.6
Year
|_20.0
19.9
19.4
583.4
20.6
20.7
20.4
621.4
20.1
20.1
19.8
603.2
20.7
20.5
20.2
616.0
20.6
20.5
20.3
614.6
20.2
20.2
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Period 1992-1997 mean daily
Period 1 992-1 997mean monthly
Site?
1996
1997
Period 1992-1997 mean daily
Period 1 992-1 997mean monthly
SiteS
1996
1997
Period 1992-1997 mean daily
Period 1 992-1 997mean monthly
Site 9
1996
1997
Period 1993-1997 mean daily
Period 1 993-1 997mean monthly
8.9
274.8
10.9
9.2
9.3
283.9
10.9
9.1
9.1
278.7
11.3
9.8
9.5
295.4
13.2
372.6
12.7
15.2
13.5
381.4
12.7
15.3
13.4
378.8
13.0
15.1
13.9
391.4
18.6
577.1
20.1
21.1
18.9
584.4
20.0
21.2
18.8
581.7
20.8
21.5
19.4
602.9
24.1
724.4
26.0
24.4
24.3
730.5
26.3
24.4
24.4
730.6
26.6
24.4
24.6
739.1
26.7
827.4
27.3
27.5
26.8
832.1
27.7
27.6
26.8
829.3
28.1
28.1
27.5
851.4
29.9
896.4
31.3
29.1
29.7
891.7
31.6
28.9
30.1
904.1
31.8
29.0
29.9
892.5
29.7
920.2
28.9
29.8
29.7
920.4
29.0
29.8
29.9
921.4
29.7
29.5
29.4
906.0
26.7
773.7
26.8
26.7
26.7
773.4
26.9
26.7
26.8
775.9
27.3
26.8
27.0
838.5
22.4
570.4
22.6
21.5
22.3
560.1
22.8
21.6
22.3
564.6
23.4
21.3
22.6
641.8
16.7
518.9
16.1
18.0
16.9
524.6
16.6
18.1
16.8
512.2
16.8
18.3
17.4
539.2
11.8
353.5
11.1
10.6
12.1
362.2
11.2
10.9
11.9
352.8
11.9
11.0
11.9
357.6
9.0
277.9
8.3
9.6
9.3
288.7
8.3
9.8
9.2
284.3
8.8
9.8
9.6
296.2
19.8
590.6
20.2
20.2
20.0
594.5
20.3
20.3
19.9
592.9
20.8
20.4
20.2
612.7
Source: CRWMS M&O (1999 [115672], Appendix C pp. C-1-C-10); CRWMS M&O (1999 [102877], Appendix A pp. A-1 -A-10); CRWMS M&O (1998 [103115],
Appendix C pp. C-1 - C-10). Non-Q, for information only.
NOTES: a = values derived from 1-second data averaged over 1 hour; The conversion from Watts per square meter to joules utilizes one Watt-second equivalent
to one joule.
Mean daily: average of the totaled 1-hour averages
Mean monthly: average of the mean daily values
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Table 6.4-1. Temperature and Precipitation Estimates from Published Reports
Age
>500
192 to 186 ka
186 to 120 ka
128 to 120 ka
OtolOOka
60 to 35 ka
35 to 10 ka
35 to 30 ka
27 to 23 ka
20.5 to 1 Ska
20.5 to 18ka
14 to 11.5 ka
> 41 ka
< 26.3 to 16.4
MIS 2
17ka
~16ka
~13ka
Location
W. Great Basin
Death Valley
Death Valley
Death Valley
Death Valley
Death Valley
Death Valley
YM area
YM area
YM area
YM area
YM area
Corn Creek Flat
Corn Creek Flat
Nevada
w. central
Amargosa
Owens Lake
Owens Lake
Elev m
<305
<305
<305
<305
<305
<305
1524
1524
1524
varies
1524
840
840
varies
varies
1085
1085
MAT < modern °C
8
10
10 to 15
15
lower than modern
brine 6 to 1 1
brine 4 to 15
4
5
8
7 to 8
6
Lower than 10.8
Lower than 5.6;
lower than -2.9
5
8
4 to 5
condensation air
temp, few deg.
cooler
MAPx
modern
2 to 3
1.5
2.2
2.4
1.4
2.6
1.68
1.8
Proxy data
stratigraphy, geomorphology
fluid inclusion homogenization
fluid inclusion homogenization
fluid inclusion homogenization
fluid inclusion homogenization
fluid inclusion homogenization
fluid inclusion homogenization
vegetation: packrat middens
vegetation: packrat middens
vegetation: packrat middens
vegetation: packrat middens
vegetation: packrat middens
isotopes on ostracode valves
isotopes on ostracode valves
pluvial lake record
isotopes on groundwater
pollen
isotopes on TOC
Reference
Reheis 1999 [109454], p. 202
Spencer and Roberts 1998 [160207], p.
378
Roberts and Spencer 1998 [160208], pp.
363-364
Spencer and Roberts 1998 [160207], p.
378
Lowenstein etal. 1998 [160388], p. 243
Lowenstein et al. 1998 [160388], p. 243
Lowenstein et al. 1998 [160388], p. 243
Thompson et al. 1999 [109470], p. 34
Thompson et al. 1999 [109470], p. 34
Thompson et al. 1999 [109470], p. 34
Spaulding 1985 [106883], p. 1
Thompson et al. 1999 [109470], p. 34
Quade et al. 2003 [161592], p. 183
Quade et al. 2003 [161592], p. 183
Mifflin and Wheat 1979 [147129], p. 5
Claassen 1986 [160155], p. 323
Mensing2001 [161011], p. 61
Benson 1999 [160213], p. 212
NOTE: MAT = Mean Annual temperature
MAP = Mean Annual precipitation
TOC = Total Organic Carbon
Non-Q, for information only
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Table 6.5-1. Correlation between Climate States, Representative Ostracodes, and Marine Isotope
Stages for the Owens Lake Core for the Last 400,000 Years
Climate
State and
Represen-
tative
Ostracode
Marine
Isotope
Stage/ sub-
stage
12
11
11
11
11
11
10
10
10
9
9
9
8
8
7E
7E
7E
7E
7E
7E
7E
7E
7E
7E
7D
7D
7C
7C
7C
7B
7A
6
6
5E
5E
5D
Interglacial (IG)
Limnocythere sappaensis
Begin End Duration
yr B.P. yr B.P. years
41 0,000 1405,000 5,000
I
403,000 1 398,000
397,000
336,000
247,000
245,000
244,000
242,000
234,000
138,000
397,000
323,000
246,000
244,000
243,000
235,000
232,000
119,000
5,000
0
T: 10,000
13,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
7,000
2,000
T: 12,000
19,000
Monsoon (M)
Limnocythere bradburyi
Beam End Duration
yr B.P. yr B.P. years
405,000 403,000
|
2,000
398,000(397,000 1,000
323,000
247,000
246,000
244,000
243,000
235,000
210,000
140,000
|T: 3,000
323,000
247,000
245,000
244,000
242,000
234,000
210,000
138,000
0
0
1,000
0
1,000
1,000
0
T: 3,000
2,000
Intermediate (IM)
Limnocythere ceriotuberosa
Begin End Duration
yr B.P. yr B.P. years
425,000
397,000
348,000
323,000
262,000
232,000
219,000
210,000
200,000
147,000
119,000
410,000 15,000
|
364,000
336,000
276,000
247,000
225,000
210,000
201,000
184,000
140,000
109,000
33,000
12,000
T: 45,000
47,000
15,000
7,000
9,000
9,000
16,000
T: 41, 000
7,000
10,000
Full glacial (G)
Cytherissa lacustris
Candona caudata
Begin End Duration
yr B.P. yr B.P. years
|
364,000 348,000 16,000
276,000
225,000
201,000
184,000
262,000
219,000
200,000
147,000
14,000
6,000
1,000
T: 7,000
37,000
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Table 6.5-1. Correlation between Climate States, Representative Ostracodes, and Marine Isotope
Stages for the Owens Lake Core for the Last 400,000 Years (continued)
Climate
State and
Represen-
tative
Ostracode
Marine
Isotope
Stage/
sub-stage
5C
5B
5A
5A
4
4
4
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
Interglacial (IG)
Limnocythere sappaensis
Begin End Duration
yr B.P. yr B.P. years
109,000
81 ,000
58,000
12,000
95,000 14,000
81,000 JO
ii
56,000
0
T: 33,000
2,000
12,000
Monsoon (M)
Limnocythere bradburyi
Begin End Duration
yr B.P. yr B.P. years
i
81,000 80,000 1,000
T: 3,000
Intermediate (IM)
Limnocythere ceriotuberosa
Begin End Duration
yr B.P. yr B.P. years
95,000 1 81, 000
80,000
60,000
56,000
34,000
24,000
22,000
20,000
19,000
18,000
70,000
58,000
34,000
24,000
23,000
21,000
19,000
18,000
12,000
14,000
T: 24,000
10,000
2,000
T: 12,000
22,000
10,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
6,000
T: 20,000
Full glacial (G)
Cytherissa lacustris
Candona caudata
Begin End Duration
yr B.P. yr B.P. years
70,000
24,000
23,000
21,000
19,000
18,000
60,000
24,000
22,000
20,000
19,000
18,000
10,000
0
1,000
1,000
0
0
T: 2,000
Source: Sharpe 2003 [161591], Table 6-1, pp. 20-21. DTN: MO0302UCC021SS.013.
Data Source: Radiometric Dating and 818O Data from Devils Hole, Nevada; Vostok Ice Core Deuterium Values; Ostracode
Data from Owens Lake 1984-1992 Cores; Supplementary Data to Ostracode Data From Owens lake 1984-1992
Cores.
NOTE: T = total years of substages; yr. B.P. = years before present; numbers rounded to nearest 1,000 years; durations of 0
years = < 500 years
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Table 6.5-2. Present-Day Meteorological Stations Selected as Analogs for Climate States
Climate State
Full Glacial, MIS 6/16 — Average upper bound2
Full Glacial MIS 6/16-Average lower bound2
Full Glacial, MIS 2/4-Average upper bound2
Full Glacial, MIS 2/4-Average lower bound2
Full Glacial, MIS 8/10-Average upper bound2
Full Glacial, MIS 8/10-Average lower bound2
Intermediate — Average upper bound2
Intermediate — Average lower bound2
Monsoon — Average upper bound2
Monsoon — Average lower bound3
Modern or interglacial climate3
Analog Meteorological Stations4
Lake Yellowstone, WY (485345) 4
Browning, MT (241202) 4
Simpson 6NW, MT (247620) 4
Browning, MT(241202)4
Simpson 6NW, MT (247620) 4
Elko, WB Airport, NV (262573) 4
Chewelah, WA(451395)4
Rosalia, WA (4571 80) 4
St. John, WA (457267) 4
Spokane, WSO Airport, WA (457938) 4
Rosalia, WA (4571 80) 4
St. John, WA (457267) 4
Spokane, WSO Airport, WA (457938) 4
Beowawe, NV (260795) 4
Delta, UT (422090) 4
Nogales Old Nogales, AZ (025922) 4
Hobbs, NM (294026) 4
Yucca Mountain regional stations
Yucca Mountain regional stations
Latitude
44° 33'
48° 34'
48° 59'
48° 34'
48° 59'
40° 50'
48° 15'
47° 14'
47° 06'
47° 38'
47° 14'
47° 06'
47° 38'
40° 36'
39° 20'
31° 20'
32° 42'
Longitude
110° 24'
113° or
110° 19'
113° or
110° 19'
11 5° 47'
11 7° 43'
117° 22'
11 7° 35'
11 7° 32'
11 7° 22'
117° 35'
11 7° 32'
11 6° 29'
11 2° 35'
110° 57'
103° 08'
Elevation, m1
2368
1329
835
1329
835
1539
509
732
594
719
732
594
719
1433
1408
1189
1103
1524
1524
W1AT°C
0.0
4.4
5.0
4.4
5.0
7.7
7.9
8.3
9.1
8.9
8.3
9.1
8.9
8.8
10.1
17.1
16.6
13.4
13.4
MAP mm/yr
513
380
260
380
260
243
537
455
432
409
455
432
409
217
201
399
409
125
125
Sources: Modified from Sharpe (2003 [161591], Table 6-3, p. 31). DTN: UN0201SPA021SS.007. Western U.S. Climate Historical Summaries 2003; USGS 2001
[154674]; [158378]; Thompson et al. (1999 [109470], Table 4, p. 24).
NOTES: MAT = mean annual temperature; MAP = mean annual precipitation; MIS = Marine isotope stage
1 Elevations are above mean sea level.
2 MAT is calculated by averaging average annual maximum and average minimum temperature (in °F) and then converting to °C; MAP is calculated by
converting inches to mm.
3 Thompson etal. 1999 [109470]. DTN: MO0303UCC021SS.014 [163599]
4 Station identification numbers in parenthesis.
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Table 6.5-3. Comparison between the Two Estimates of the Timing of Future Climate States for the
Next -50,000 Years
USGS Estimate
Modern
Monsoon
Glacial-
Transition
Glacial
600 yr. A. P. [600]
600 to 2,000 yr. A.P. [1,400]
2,000 to 30,000 yr. A.P. [28,000]
30,000 ending before 50,000 yr.
A.P. [<20,000]
Sharpe Estimate
Interglacial
Monsoon
Intermediate
Monsoon
Intermediate
Glacial
N/A
-1 ,000 yr. B.P. to 500 yr. A.P. [1 ,500]
500 to 1 8,500 yr. A.P. [18,000]
18,500 to 20,000 yr. A.P. [1,500]
20,000 to 38,000 yr. A.P. [18,000]
38,000 to 49,000 yr. A.P. [1 1 ,000]
Source: USGS (2001 [158378], pp. 48, 67); USGS (2001 [154674], p. 57); Sharpe (2003 [161591]
Table 6-6, p. 56). Non-Q, for information only
NOTE: yr. A.P. = years after present; brackets denote duration in years
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Table 6.5-4. Forecast Sequence and Durations of Climate States for the Next 500,000 Years
Climate Begin End
State (yr A.P.) (yr A.P.)
IG -12,000 -1,000
IM/M Combination
M -1,000 0
M 0 500
IM 500 18,500
M 18,500 20,000
IM 20,000 38,000
G, 10/8 38,000 49,000
IM 49,000 65,000
IG 65,000 77,000
Sequence Duration
IM/M Combination
M 77,000 78,500
IM 78,500 91,500
M 91,500 93,000
IM 93,000 106,000
G, 10/8 106,000 120,000
IM 120,000 137,000
IG 137,000 148,000
Sequence Duration
IM/M Combination
M 148,000 149,500
IM 149,500 174,000
M 174,000 175,500
IM 175,500 200,000
G, 16/6 200,000 213,000
IM 213,000 229,000
IG 229,000 241,000
Sequence Duration
IM/M Combination
M 241,000 242,500
IM 242,500 266,000
M 266,000 267,500
IM 267,500 291,000
G, 4/2 291,000 329,000
IM 329,000 345,000
IG 345,000 355,000
Sequence Duration
Duration
(years)
11,000
1,000
500
18,000
1,500
18,000
11,000
16,000
12,000
78,000
1,500
13,000
1,500
13,000
14,000
17,000
11,000
71,000
1,500
24,500
1,500
24,500
13,000
16,000
12,000
93,000
1,500
23,500
1,500
23,500
38,000
16,000
10,000
114,000
IM/M = Intermediate and monsoon combination
M = Monsoon
IM = Intermediate
G = Full Glacial
G, 10/8 = Glacial Stage 10 and 8 equivalent
G, 16/6 = Glacial Stage 16 and 6 equivalent
G, 4/2 = Glacial Stage 2 equivalent
IG = Interglacial (modern equivalent)
Climate Begin End
State (yrA.P.) (yrA.P.)
IM/M Combination
M 355,000 356,500
IM 356,500 378,000
M 378,000 379,500
IM 379,500 401,000
G, 10/8 401,000 409,000
IM 409,000 422,000
IG 422,000 432,000
Sequence Duration
IM/M Combination
M 432,000 433,500
IM 433,500 451,500
M 451 ,500 453,000
IM 453,000 471,000
G, 10/8 471,000 482,000
IM 482,000 497,000
IG 497,000 507,000
Sequence Duration
Duration
(years)
1,500
21,500
1,500
21,500
8,000
13,000
10,000
77,000
1,500
18,000
1,500
18,000
11,000
15,000
10,000
75,000
Source: Excerpted from Sharpe 2003 [161591], Table 6-6, p. 55. DTN: UN0112SPA021SS.006 [161590].
NOTE: Values rounded to nearest 500 years.
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Table 6.5-5. Durations of Glacial and Interglacial Marine Isotope Stage (MIS), in Thousands of Years, for
Past and Future, Based on the Precession Methodology
MIS >
Past
Interglacial
(Modern Equivalent)
Intermediate and
Monsoon Combination
Full Glacial
Intermediate
MIS *•
Future
Interglacial
(Modern Equivalent)
Intermediate and
Monsoon Combination
Full Glacial
Intermediate
11
10
39
11
38
10
10
16
10
11
16
9
10
50
9
12
29
8
14
18
8
14
17
7
11
49
7
11
52
6
38
17
6
13
16
5
11
50
5
12
50
4
39
15
4
38
16
11
11
1
11
10
46
10
8
13
9
10
39
8
11
15
7
10
Source: Modified from Sharpe 2003 [161591], Table 6-7, p. 58.
DTN: MO0302UCC021SS.011 [163597],
NOTE: Years are in k.y.; Past is based on 410,000 years duration; Future is based on 507,000
years duration;
MIS 4, 3, and 2 are combined and equal MIS 4. MIS 1 = MIS 11
Table 6.5-6. Years and Percentage for Each Climate State
Climate
State
Interglacial
Intermediate
and Monsoon
Glacial
Last 409,000 Years
Based on Precession
Methodology
(from Figure 6.5-3)
54,000
260,000
95,000
%
13
64
23
Last 41 0,000 Years
Based on Owens Lake
Ostracodes (from Table
6.5-1)
82,000
242,000
86,000
%
20
59
21
Future 507,000 Years
Based on Precession
Methodology (from
Table 6.5-4)
65,000
347,000
95,000
%
13
68
19
Modified from Sharpe 2003 [161591], table 6-10. DTN: MO0302UCC021SS.012.
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Source: Modified from CRWMS M&O 2000 [151945], Figure 6.3-7, p. 6.3-7.
Figure 6.3-1. Localities Important to Past and Future Climate Estimates in the Yucca Mountain Area
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Figure 6.3-2. Yucca Mountain Modern Meteorological Stations
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Non-Q, for information only
Figure 6.4-1. Comparison of Proxy Records for Glacial and Interglacial Climate
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Source: Sharps 2003 [161591], Figure 6-1, p. 16.
Figure 6.5-1. Simplified Climate State Sequence
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Figure 6.5-2. Climate State and Relative Magnitude of Associated Parameters Based on the Owens Lake
Ostracode Record
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Source: Sharpe 2003 [161591], Figure 6.5a through d, pp. 35-38.
NOTE: I = initiation of transition to glacial climate; T = initiation of transition to interglacial climate; m = minimum eccentricity value; Numbers 1 through 4 or 5 =
summer solar radiation maxima. Numbers at the top of graph are summer solar radiation maxima in the southern hemisphere; numbers at the bottom of
graph are summer solar radiation maxima in the northern hemisphere. The I to I event equals a precession sequence. Ages for I, T, and m are shown
near bottom of graph. Continuation of diagram is given as Figures 6.5-3b, 6.5-3c, 6.5-3d.
Figure 6.5-3a. Precession, Eccentricity, and Obliquity for the Last 1,000,000 Years
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Figure 6.5-3b. Precession, Eccentricity, and Obliquity for the Last 1,000,000 Years
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Figure 6.5-3c. Precession, Eccentricity, and Obliquity for the Last 1,000,000 Years
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Figure 6.5-3d. Precession, Eccentricity, and Obliquity for the Last 1,000,000 Years
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Source: Modified from Sharpe 2003 [161591], Figure 6-6a through c, pp. 41^3. DTN: Devils Hole GS000200005121.003 [146819], Orbital Data
GS000900005121.004 [153822].
NOTES: Stable isotope data (closed circles) are reported relative to VSMOW.
I = initiation of transition to glacial climate; T = initiation of transition to interglacial climate; The I to I event equals a precession sequence. Ages for I and
T are shown near bottom of graph. Numbers 1 through 4 or 5 = summer solar radiation maxima. Numbers at the top of graph are summer solar radiation
maxima in the southern hemisphere; numbers at the bottom of graph are summer solar radiation maxima in the northern hemisphere. MIS = Marine
Isotope Stage. Continuation of diagram is given as Figure 6.5-4b and c.
Figure 6.5-4a. Relation of Precession to the Devils Hole Stable Isotope Climate Proxy Record during the Last 568,000 Years
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Figure 6.5-4b. Relation of Precession to the Devils Hole Stable Isotope Climate Proxy Record during the Last 568,000 Years
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Figure 6.5-4c. Relation of Precession to the Devils Hole Stable Isotope Climate Proxy Record during the Last 568,000 Years
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Source: Sharpe 2003 [161591], Figure 6-3, p. 30.
Figure 6.5-5. Modern Meteorological Stations Used as Future Climate Analogs
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Figure 6.5-6. Modern Meteorological Station Mean Annual Temperature and Precipitation
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Source: Sharpe 2003 [161591], Figure 6-7a and b, pp. 50-51.
NOTES: I = initiation of transition to glacial climate; T = initiation of transition to interglacial climate; m = minimum eccentricity value; numbers 1 through 4 or 5 =
summer solar radiation maxima. Numbers at the top of graph are summer solar radiation maxima in the southern hemisphere; numbers at the bottom of
graph are summer solar radiation maxima in the northern hemisphere. The I to I event equals a precession sequence. Ages for I, T, and m are shown
near bottom of graph. Continuation of diagram is given as Figure 6.5-7b.
Figure 6.5-7a. Relation between Precession and Eccentricity from Present to 500,000 Years after Present
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Figure 6.5-7b. Relation between Precession and Eccentricity from Present to 500,000 Years after Present
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